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INTRODUCTION
Game ranching in Zambia is a developing industry. It is less than a decade since the
Zambian government legitimised ownership of game on private ranches. This step opened
the door for prospective ranchers to invest in this new field. Many private game ranches
have since been established and more are in the process of planning. Initially, the National
Parks and Wildlife Service provided game stock from their estates for translocation to
private ranches. Now however, most animals required for the establishment of new breeding
herds can be supplied by private ranches.
It is the purpose of this book to provide information about the ecological requirements of
common Zambian game animals and about some of the more pressing issues when
establishing a game ranch and managing it on a day to day basis. The concepts explained
in this book are aimed primarily at the smaller ranches up to a few thousand hectares in size
in which intense management inputs are necessary. This book is not intended to replace
existing literature available on this topic, but is understood as a complementary practical
guide, attempting to give concrete, simplified and down-to-earth guidelines. Figures and
examples are included where these are felt necessary. In doing so, the authors are fully
aware of the inherent danger of having applied learned knowledge, personal experience and
opinions to derive at guidelines that might be useful in many cases but wrong in others. Any
positive or negative feedback from readers would be greatly appreciated.
The future of the game ranching industry looks positive. The number of game ranches is
increasing, the market is expanding and game ranching is becoming economically more
feasible. There is however, another function that renders game ranches invaluable: they
contribute directly to a nation‟s nature conservation efforts. Protection of the environment is
an essential requirement for private game ranches to operate successfully. Through active
management, these ranches improve the overall conservation status of game and can
provide a breeding nucleus of endangered, rare and vulnerable game species for restocking of government controlled land.
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PART 1: OPTIONS FOR GAME RANCHING
Game ranches are established for a number of reasons. In most cases, a ranch is a
business enterprise, but it can also be an active conservation effort, a way of life or a
personal hobby. Whatever the underlying reasons may be, management actions are
required to establish and maintain a game ranch. Management actions need to be based on
clear-cut decisions that can be taken only if the objective for the game ranch has been
determined. Only when the objective is clear, can a plan be elaborated as to how to achieve
the set goals, which actions to take and how to evaluate the success or failure of the game
ranch operation. Several objectives can be combined but their respective priorities should
be clear. A management programme is designed according to the chosen objective(s) and
the expected financial returns are calculated. Revision of the chosen objective(s) might
become a necessity when alternative land-uses are considered and are found superior to
the originally planned land-use.
The primary objective for the majority of private game ranches is that the ranch must
operate as a profitable enterprise. Within this framework there are five fundamental
approaches that can be followed:
Tourism
Trophy hunting
Live sale of game
Venison production
Unguided hunting.
A different management approach is required for each of these options if they are to be
optimised. For a clearer conception as to why management is different between the above
stated options, it is necessary to understand the theory of how animal populations grow.
This is illustrated graphically with a theoretical growth curve in Fig. 1. If a small number of
animals is introduced into a new habitat that can support large numbers of animals, this
population grows slowly at first and its viability remains vulnerable for some time. The
population then reaches a threshold after which growth is rapid. The population is then said
to enter a period of exponential growth. The population will now continue to increase at an
exponential rate for as long as environmental resources are unlimited. As resources become
limiting (mostly dry season food for herbivores), growth declines until the population reaches
the ecological capacity of its environment. Thereafter growth ceases. This means that the
number of births then equals the number of deaths. In reality, however, the ecological
capacity is often exceeded for a time and the population grows beyond the upper level. This
depletes the natural resources and leads to a population crash to a level well below the
ecological capacity. The environment now recovers, and animal numbers will again
increase. This fluctuation around the ecological capacity, with periodic overpopulation,
2
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exhaustion of the habitat, population crash and of recovery of the habitat, is a natural
phenomenon. However, sound game ranch management will aim at stabilising game
populations at a level below the ecological capacity of the environment. Where consumptive
uses of wildlife are the management priority, animal numbers are kept at approximately half
the ecological capacity (K/2). At this stocking level, the natural resources are not limited,
reproductive rates will be high and the maximum sustained yield can be expected. Yet
where game-viewing is the priority, higher animal numbers are usually kept at stocking
levels that approach the ecological capacity.
K

Population size

K/2

Time
Figure 1:

Theoretical pattern of growth of a population over a period of time until reaching
the ecological capacity (K) of its environment

1.1

TOURISM

This is a non-consumptive game use, meaning that benefit is derived from game without
killing or selling it. The rancher derives an income from guests who have the privilege of
viewing the game in a natural environment.
Game Selection
The general demand of tourism is for biodiversity. Therefore, to operate an efficient tourist
enterprise, the rancher must encourage as wide a variety of game as possible. This concept
goes beyond game only, as it relates to the entire spectrum of flora and fauna present on a
ranch, including birds, reptiles, amphibians and insects. Managing for biodiversity can best
be achieved by promoting a mosaic of habitats through a vegetation management
programme. When selecting game, the rancher should place priority on those animals
endemic to Zambia. Special priority should be given to those species that can seldom be
3
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viewed in other regions, for example sitatunga, the various types of duiker, klipspringer or
bushpig.

A canoe-tour down the Luwombwa River is one of the special tourist attractions
in Kasanka National Park

Game Management
Animal populations are usually stocked at high densities, and are kept only slightly below
the ecological capacity of the vegetation. Sex ratios are manipulated to keep as many male
animals as possible while avoiding excessive conflict. There should be no harassment of the
game through hunting pressure to encourage the animals to be tolerant of tourists. When
necessary, culling should preferably be done at night (if permitted) to minimise disturbance,
and then only as a few large-scale operations per year.
Infrastructure
Tourists require a good network of well sign-posted roads which are maintained in a top
condition and are easy to drive. Additional features such as bird-viewing hides, small
shallow dams to attract waterfowl, self guided nature trails and a small information centre
with prepared pamphlets on the ecology, facilities and attractions of the ranch can enhance
the tourist potential of it. The visitors‟ experience can be improved greatly through creating
situations to view the seldom seen animals, should they occur on the ranch. A tree platform
overlooking swampy vegetation for viewing sitatunga, a scavenger hide overlooking a
4
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„vulture restaurant‟ by day, a bushpig and predator feeding site at night, and night drives to
find the smaller cats such as the serval, are all possibilities of improving tourist experiences.

1.2

TROPHY HUNTING

Trophy hunting is a specialised form of game utilisation. It involves the hunting of
exceptional trophy animals and is practised by the hunting client as a sport. The hunter
attaches sentimental value to the trophy and is therefore prepared to pay a high fee for it.
The hunting client is guided by a professional hunter.
Game Selection
To optimise returns on a ranch through trophy hunting, it should be stocked with game that
are in high demand as trophies. The trophy production and income derived from various
species differ considerably, while in some cases their ecological requirements are similar. In
that case one type of game might be outcompeted by another on a game ranch although the
former one might be economically more valuable than the latter. These competing game
species should then not be stocked together on a ranch and priority should be given to the
more valuable type. Species with specific habitat requirements and restricted distributions
are generally in high demand. Hunters are attracted to Zambia to hunt the endemic game.
Many hunters, who have hunted elsewhere in Africa, are willing to pay well for the truly
Zambian trophies. The rancher should take special care not to mix different subspecies of
game that will interbreed and will thus reduce their desirability for hunters. Many of the
Zambian subspecies yield superior quality trophies to those of other countries (e.g. eland,
sable antelope, roan antelope and bushbuck). Every effort should thus be made to preserve
the Zambian genetic stock. Excessive variety of game should be avoided to support larger
and more viable populations of each type of animal while ensuring an even utilisation of all
habitats. It is, however, advantageous to have as wide a variety of trophy animals as
possible. Such a greater variety increases the appeal of the ranch to hunters, particularly in
remote places. For this reason, a large ranch with a diversity of habitats is better suited to
trophy production than a small ranch, or one of homogeneous habitat.
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Trophy hunting is a recreational sport and can be a lucrative and integral component
of any game management programme

Game Management
Animal numbers must be limited to the level at which competition for resources between
individuals is minimised and each animal is capable of reaching its genetic potential in terms
of growth and trophy production. Heavily stocked ranches will not yield top quality trophies.
The ranch should therefore be stocked well below the ecological capacity of the vegetation.
Sex ratios must be maintained to produce the maximum number of males of trophy-bearing
age. This requires the sex ratio to be maintained at approximate parity and a balanced
removal of young and old females to compensate for the increased removal of mature
males.
Infrastructure
At present many hunters visit the game ranches in Zambia only after having hunted in game
management areas in remote parts of the country. A short period of two to three days is
often allocated in which to hunt game that they were unable to obtain elsewhere. Many
hunters are looking for a wide variety of game on the game ranches. Their time is limited
and the trophies must be readily accessible. This requires a good network of simple roads
that are aesthetically planned to suit the vegetation layout. Roads should therefore not be in
a rigid grid pattern. A game scout who knows the whereabouts of the available trophy
animals at the time of the hunt is invaluable to the hunter who has limited time. Visiting
hunters require accommodation, which ideally should be provided on the ranch on which
they hunt. Foreign trophy hunters pay a high price for their hunting trip and generally expect
a good standard of accommodation. Hunters returning from the game management areas
6
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have usually been accommodated in simple bush camps and are often looking forward to a
few luxuries. At present, these hunters are mostly accommodated in the up-market hotels in
Lusaka, and are thus limited to hunting on ranches in the proximity. Many of these hunters
would rather avoid the hectic city life where possible, and exchange the luxury city hotel for
quiet and peaceful accommodation in a natural environment. The rancher can increase his
profits through supplying comfortable facilities to accommodate small hunting parties, with
quality catering provided. This is particularly important for remote game ranches. More and
more hunters do come to Zambia to hunt exclusively on private game ranches without
visiting the game management areas. With a growing private game industry offering a wider
game spectrum and good quality trophies this trend will hopefully continue. In that case, the
question of accommodating hunters on private ranches becomes more pressing. Special
attention must also be given to the general atmosphere created on a ranch, the ethical
aspects of hunting, and the quality of the trophy handling process.

1.3

LIVE SALES

The sale of live animals for the purpose of establishing nucleus herds elsewhere, or for
introducing genetic material into other established populations is a corner stone of the game
industry.

When animals are caught for live sales, the operation must be swift and professional
to reduce the animals‟ stress to an absolute minimum
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Game Selection
When considering breeding animals on a ranch for the purpose of live sales, particular
attention must be paid to the current demand for such game by other ranchers. Game such
as greater kudu, bushbuck, common duiker and bushpig that are widespread and capable of
surviving under heavy persecution are difficult to sell. The low-density game which require
good quality habitat, e.g. roan antelope, sable antelope and Lichtenstein‟s hartebeest will
generally be in high demand.
Game Management
The rancher needs to pay careful attention to his vegetation management and stocking rates
so as to keep the vegetation in an optimum condition. Such vegetation will support the
maximum number of low-density game within their behavioural limits. Populations of
competing game must not be stocked. The overall stocking rate of game must be kept well
below the ecological capacity of the vegetation to ensure healthy populations with maximum
growth. The sex ratios should be biased towards females to achieve maximum production.
Infrastructure
Minimal infrastructure is required for live sales on a game ranch. Sufficient watering points
must be available and these must be well distributed throughout the ranch. Many of the lowdensity game are strictly territorial and the number of available territories on a ranch will
depend inter alia on the availability of water. Live sales on a ranch can be more efficiently
operated with permanent holding facilities for captured animals, although this greatly
increases the management input into the ranch. The rancher must become thoroughly
familiar with the husbandry techniques for feeding and accommodating game, and be
prepared to call on expert advice whenever required. If suitable holding facilities are
available, a rancher can employ low-cost capture techniques for certain game on his ranch
without being dependent upon a costly helicopter-assisted capture operation. For example,
some types of game can be caught using pop-up corrals or spotlights at night. They can
also be driven into nets by a line of beaters or darted from vehicles or hides and then be
transferred to the holding boma until a contingent for sale has been put together. Such
methods are time-consuming, but usually less stressful to the animals if conducted with
care. Large numbers of herd game are, however, best caught in a single boma capture
operation.
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1.4

VENISON PRODUCTION

Venison production is the consumptive utilisation of game without activities such as sporthunting or game-viewing on the ranch.
Game Selection
To manage a ranch for venison production, the ranch should be stocked with game which
are well adapted to the local conditions, have high reproductive rates, and which yield a
good quality venison. The selected game must be gregarious without having behavioural
limitations on their stocking rate. Carcasses of smaller game such as impala are easier to
handle and market than larger carcasses. Management is simplified when a limited variety
of game is stocked. Species are selected to minimise competition and ensure that all major
habitats are utilised adequately. Ranch size and diversity of habitat are less crucial when
considering venison production. Suitable game include impala, eland, greater kudu, puku,
blue wildebeest, tsessebe and bushpig. Waterbuck are also suitable for venison production,
but particular care is needed when skinning the carcass to avoid contact between the skin
gland secretions and the flesh. Zebra venison is unmarketable in various regions of Zambia
due to cultural restraints. Production from game in Zambia on a meat yield per area basis
cannot compete with beef production and is only economically feasible when excellent local
or export markets for venison exist. A combination of beef and venison production is,
however, ecologically sound, particularly so when mixed-feeders and browsers are
combined with cattle. Even so, other forms of utilisation of the game should be included to
maximise profit.
Game Management
Population size and sex ratios are maintained at levels that yield the maximum growth rate
for each species. The minimum ratio of mature males to females is kept that will ensure
reproductive success and highest calving/lambing rates. This system aims at a maximum
number of producing females. The population is kept well below the ecological capacity.
This will ensure that the population growth occurs within the exponential part of the growth
curve. Culling should be done by professional teams, preferably after dark (if permitted), as
this leads to minimal disturbance of the animals. The frequency of culling will depend upon
the market demand. Carcasses should be processed and cooled on the game ranch, using
either permanent or mobile facilities.
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Hygienic abattoir facilities need to be available for the processing of carcasses
(Photo: Kruger National Park)

Infrastructure
Minimal infrastructure is required other than sufficient water points to ensure even utilisation
of the ranch area. Access tracks for light vehicles to all parts of the ranch are necessary. If
no mobile culling unit is available, permanent butchering facilities including coolrooms
complying with national or international health standards must be established on the ranch
or nearby.

1.5

UNGUIDED HUNTING

Unguided hunting is aimed at satisfying the demands of local hunters wanting to shoot an
animal at minimum cost for home consumption.
Game Selection
The most important criteria for local hunters are the quality and price of the venison. Trophy
quality is less important. The optimum selection of game for a ranch aiming at the local
hunting market will closely resemble the selection of game for venison production. The ideal
game for this purpose would be animals adapted to the local conditions, with high
reproductive rates and a good quality of venison. Management can be simplified by stocking
a limited spectrum of game.

10
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Game Management
High reproductive rates are important if the game rancher is to harvest the greatest possible
number of animals per year. Stocking rates must therefore be maintained below the
ecological limits of the vegetation. Sex ratios of the breeding stock should be maintained at
the optimum level in favour of the females to ensure maximum production while
guaranteeing reproductive success.
Infrastructure
Ample water points, which are adequately distributed, are needed to ensure an even
utilisation of the ranch area. A simple network of roads that can be negotiated by light
vehicles must give access to all parts of the ranch. Such roads do not require costly
maintenance, but the sporadic filling of potholes and cutting of overhanging branches are
necessary. A guide in the form of a game scout is necessary to supervise hunters and to
assist them to find the right game. The person must report to the rancher on the number and
type of game hunted. The guide must also report all wounded animals for which many
hunters are often not eager to take responsibility.

1.6

COMPATIBILITY OF OPTIONS

Consumptive Uses
It will seldom be practically possible to manage for only one of the above options as
problems will eventually arise. Venison production is the exception and can be run as a
single operation under intense management in a system that resembles livestock farming. If
trophy hunting were the sole ranch objective, a surplus of females, substandard males and
young animals will accumulate and these will have to be removed as either live animals or
venison. Similarly, if live sales were the only objective, a surplus of old males and females
that are not marketable as live game will eventually develop. To be as profitable as possible,
it is sensible to manage a game ranch for a combination of trophy hunting and live sales,
with limited venison production.
Tourism with Consumptive Options
Tourism and the consumptive uses of game are incompatible options for various reasons.
Many tourists feel repulsed when knowing that the animals they view today may be shot by
hunters the next. The most attractive animals for viewing are the mature males with
magnificent horns, but these will be fewer if regular trophy hunting takes place. Also, a ranch
may build up a reputation for viewing a particular magnificent specimen of some or other
game. Hunting will make animals shy and difficult to observe. Tourist activities are disrupted
on days when hunting or capture operations take place. Direct conflict and potentially
dangerous situations can arise when due to careless management, tourists and hunters
11
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frequent the ranch at the same time. On the other hand, on a fenced game ranch with
limited resources and where predation is absent, removal of surplus animals is essential.
This can be done as a concerted culling exercise once or twice a year when tourist facilities
are closed briefly. However, it requires a professional culling team with good facilities. This
is a profitable option if the venison market is good, and it should lead to minimal disruption
of the tourist operation. The local venison market in Zambia is good, but limited in extent. It
would probably not be able to cope with a large quantity of fresh venison at any one time.
Venison is currently not being exported and commercial production of biltong in such a
situation should be considered. An alternative harvesting programme would combine
tourism with trophy hunting, live sales and venison production. In doing so, it will have to be
accepted that each of these options will be compromised to a certain degree by the others,
and that strict management will be required. On a sufficiently large game ranch, spatial
zoning provides the best solution. Here activities are restricted to their respective zones with
free animal movement between them. On a small game ranch, the same can only be
accomplished through temporal zoning by giving the exclusive use of the entire game ranch
to either tourists, hunters or game capture teams at a given time.
Another conflict arises when choosing an optimum stocking rate. For trophy hunting and live
sales of game, a ranch is stocked well below the ecological capacity to ensure that animals
are not limited by natural resources. For tourism, a high stocking rate is often advocated that
will facilitate game viewing. However, it is overlooked that this system constantly pushes an
area‟s potential to support animals to its limit without leaving a safety margin for poor years.
The ecological capacity will invariably be overstepped at some time, leading to deterioration
of the vegetation as well as high mortalities among the game. The policy „a little less is a
little more‟ also applies to game viewing and it is more pleasing to watch fewer animals that
are in excellent condition than many animals in poor condition. Therefore, it is advisable to
stock a game ranch also for tourism purposes conservatively. This is especially true if
tourism is combined with consumptive uses of game.

1.7

CATTLE RANCHING VERSUS GAME

It has often been claimed that wildlife may generate greater financial benefits than domestic
livestock. In terms of overall meat production per ha, wildlife cannot compete with beef cattle
except in very dry regions. Cattle have for hundreds of years been bred for optimum energy
conversion and effective growth. Although the quality of venison is higher than that of beef,
this advantage is not financially significant when venison production by game is not even
half of the meat production by cattle from the same area. Few economic studies comparing
cattle with game ranching have been conducted and results vary greatly, as the following
cases illustrate:

12
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(1) In the Zimbabwe Midlands, the economics of ranches deriving income from cattle,
wildlife, or both were compared. It was found that in areas with sparse wildlife, cattle
ranches produced the greatest financial profits per ha. These ranches were, however,
mostly overstocked with cattle and were therefore potentially sensitive to the negative longterm effects of habitat degradation leading to greatly reduced profits. In areas where
abundant wildlife occurred, only mixed ranches were profitable. Ranching exclusively with
wildlife was not financially sustainable at that time (late 1980s). Nevertheless, wildlife
ranches were less prone to overstocking and could provide direct foreign currency earnings.
Yet another study in southern Zimbabwe concluded that financial returns on land and capital
were higher for wildlife and mixed ranches than for cattle-only ranches. (2) A large
Zimbabwean ranch in the Matetsi region failed financially as a cattle ranch, but became
viable when converted into a game ranch with sport hunting, venison and biltong production.
This area is classified as suitable only for semi-extensive farming due to low annual rainfall
(700 mm) and periodic droughts. Abundant game was naturally present in this area at that
time. (3) In KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa, cattle and impala were stocked on a ranch at a
ratio of 2 LSU cattle to 1 LSU impala. Beef production was 2.6 times higher than venison
production, but impala earned greater profits as additional income was generated from
hunting. (4) A study of the potential returns from an investment into a game-viewing tourist
lodge in Botswana revealed a financial return rate of 17.5 % compared with only 6 % from
cattle ranching.
It becomes clear that no generally valid conclusion can be drawn. For an economic
evaluation of a livestock versus a wildlife or mixed enterprise, every ranch must be
considered individually in the context of the prevailing habitat conditions, market conditions,
and the political and financial stability of that time. A general feeling is that wildlife ranching
is ecologically more sound and financially superior to cattle production if trophy hunting, live
sale and game-viewing tourism are integrated and where the political environment is
conducive to market these assets.
The ease of marketing game versus cattle is also an important point to consider. The
success of a game ranching enterprise depends on the efficiency with which it is marketed.
The location of a ranch, its size, the number and types of game and trophies on offer and
the comfort of the facilities there have an important impact on its attractiveness to both
hunters and tourists alike. The demand for live game and trophies, and thus the prices
obtained is unpredictable. Such aspects are of no concern to the cattle rancher, as the
marketing of cattle is standard procedure and the demand for beef and weaners, although
fluctuating, is more predictable. An advantage of game animals is that breeding males
increase in value as trophies with increasing age, whereas cattle breeding bulls depreciate
in value with age. The pricing structure for commercial beef cattle is generally such that the
live value is closely correlated to the current meat value.
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Cattle production is associated with many expenses not relevant to game, for example tick
dipping, veterinary expenses and handling facilities. The managerial input with cattle is high.
Most cattle expenses are directly related to the number of cattle and do not decline
significantly with increased ranch size. Expenses related to fencing and roads could be
considered to be similar for cattle and for game. The increased internal fencing required for
cattle could be equivalent to the increased perimeter fencing required for game. However,
the fencing costs with game decline per unit area as the area increases, while this is not so
with cattle.
The intensive management input on a cattle ranch, however, gives cattle several
advantages over game. Individuals in a cattle herd that are not performing well are easily
identified and removed. Cattle numbers can quickly and easily be adjusted to climatic
fluctuations, such as droughts. Sick animals can be identified and treated. Cattle can be
managed through a rotational grazing system, and in this way, a large proportion of the
available grass can be utilised as the cattle are forced to be unselective. Game is usually
managed in a continuous grazing system, resulting in a less efficient utilisation of the
vegetation. Browse can be utilised by a variety of game, however, production from browsers
is small in comparison to that from grazers. However, the danger of overutilisation and
deterioration of the vegetation is greater with cattle ranching than with game.
Mixed ranching can financially and ecologically be a sound alternative. Mostly those game
species are selected that have little dietary overlap with cattle. However, some degree of
competition is unavoidable, as even browsers, just as cattle, will first of all utilise the
succulent fresh leaves of forbs before resorting to browse and grasses respectively.
Although the produce spectrum on mixed ranches is diversified, which is economically less
risky than offering fewer products, such mixed ranches tend to be less attractive to gameviewing tourists and hunters.
Game ranching requires that the habitat is managed for a diversity of species. Most wildlife
is more specific in its habitat requirements than cattle, and there is thus an incentive to
conserve a wide variety of vegetation types. Generally, game ranches are therefore
environmentally more sound than cattle farms and can contribute substantially to a country‟s
conservation efforts.
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PART 2: GAME ANIMALS
Not every game ranch is suitable for all game species. It is at this point where many
avoidable mistakes are made. Regardless of how strongly certain species might be wanted
by the ranch owner, it is wasteful and unethical to introduce them into a habitat that cannot
fulfil their basic living requirements. It is the responsibility of the ranch owner to acquaint
himself with the requirements of animals to avoid unnecessary suffering. If the owner is
unsure about his ranch and its suitability for game, professional advice can be obtained from
the NPWS, the ZWPA, neighbouring game ranchers, professional hunters or consultants. A
good start is to study the historical distribution of species within Zambia and to consider only
those species that did previously occur in the respective area. Ansell‟s “Mammals of
Zambia” (1978) gives excellent reviews for this purpose. Further, the ecology of each
species considered for introduction should be studied first and its living requirements
compared to the available habitat.
This part presents brief descriptions of Zambian game species, their living requirements and
limitations to stocking rates where applicable. Comments regarding a species‟ management
and importance as a game ranching animal follow. Some of the comments concerning a
species‟ trophy and live sale value are admittedly subjective as they are based on the
authors‟ observations and experiences during a 1-year study period in Zambia (1996). The
relative importance of game ranch species, however, changes fast according to the
prevailing market conditions.
Distribution maps have been adapted from Ansell (1978): Mammals of Zambia, and show
the past and present distribution of game. The distribution maps show continuous
distributions within a range, but in reality for many species, this is not so. They are often
restricted to pockets of suitable habitat, and their distributions are discontinuous within the
shown ranges. The distribution maps must thus be interpreted with caution. Although some
subspecies are mentioned, the recognition of these may change in the future. Genetic
research has already shown in several cases that some subspecies were not valid, but that
they were merely local variations of the same species. Mammals are described first,
followed by a section on gamebirds. The scientific names and the order of mammals follow
the taxonomic classification of Skinner & Smithers (1990) as described overleaf.
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Order CARNIVORA
Family Hyaenidae:
Spotted hyaena
Family Felidae:
Cheetah, leopard, lion, serval
Order PROBOSCIDEA
Family Elephantidae:
African elephant
Order PERISSODACTYLA (odd-toed ungulates)
Family Rhinocerotidae:
Black rhinoceros
Family Equidae:
Burchell‟s zebra
Order ARTIODACTYLA (even-toed ungulates)
Family Suidae:
Bushpig, warthog
Family Hippopotamidae:
Hippopotamus
Family Giraffidae:
Giraffe
Family Bovidae (antelopes and buffalo):
Alcelaphinae:
Blue wildebeest, Lichtenstein‟s hartebeest, tsessebe
Cephalophinae:
Blue duiker, common duiker
Antilopinae:
Klipspringer, oribi, Sharpe‟s grysbok
Aepycerotinae:
Impala
Hippotraginae:
Roan antelope, sable antelope
Bovinae:
African buffalo, greater kudu, sitatunga, bushbuck, eland
Reduncinae:
Reedbuck, waterbuck, lechwe, puku
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2.1

CARNIVORES
Spotted Hyaena

Crocuta crocuta

Habitat: Open woodland and plains, dependent on prey availability and water
Social structure: Matriarchal clans
Food: Mostly mammals, also birds and reptiles
Age to sexual maturity,
male: 2 years
Age to sexual maturity,
female: 3 years
Gestation: 110 days
Age at first litter: 3½ to 4 years
Litter size: 1 to 4 cubs
Breeding: All year
Birth interval: 16 to 19 months
Birth mass: 1.5 kg
Age at opening eyes: At birth
Adult body mass, male: 50 to 75 kg
Adult body mass, female: 55 to 80 kg

Longevity: 40 years (recorded in captivity)

Taxonomy
Spotted hyaenas show great individual variations, and the suggested six African subspecies
have not been generally accepted. They formerly occurred widely in Zambia.
Ecology
Spotted hyaenas are found in open plains, open woodlands and semi-deserts, but avoid
forests. Abundant food and permanent water are essential requirements, although they do
not drink every day. Spotted hyaenas are social animals that live in matriarchal clans of 4 to
18 adults, sometimes more, led by a dominant female. A clan usually consists of related
females with their cubs. Males have a hierarchy of their own, but are always subordinate to
females. High-ranking males have mating status and move with the clan, whereas
subordinate males move solitarily.
Clan and territory size depend on the food availability. Where prey densities are high,
territories can range from 25 to 130 km² with densities of 0.08 to 1.7 hyaena/km². In dry
areas such as the Kalahari and Namib Deserts, clans are much smaller and their territories
larger. Territory sizes of 400 to 1 000 km² have been recorded there with densities of 0.01
hyaena/km². Territory boundaries are regularly patrolled, marked and defended by all
members of the clan, but aggressive encounters are uncommon. Communal latrines are an
17
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obvious feature in their territories. Spotted hyaenas are mostly nocturnal, but are also seen
at daytime.

Spotted hyaena cubs use communal dens – here a drainage pipe under a road
(Photo: Kruger National Park)

Spotted hyaenas are notorious scavengers. However, against common belief, they have
been shown to be efficient hunters wherever they have been intensively studied. In Savuti,
Botswana, for example, approximately 75 % of their food is actively hunted. Hunting is often
carried out in a group, particularly when larger prey is tackled. Their main prey items weigh
up to 170 kg, but at times much heavier game is brought down, such as buffalo, eland or
hippo. When chasing prey, spotted hyaenas can maintain a speed of 40 to 50 km/h over a
distance of up to 5 km. In this way they totally exhaust their prey, until eventually they get a
grip on the animal and are able to bring it down. Killing is achieved by disembowelling the
animal (large prey), ripping it apart or with a vigorous jerk (small prey).
Spotted hyaenas give birth at any time of the year, but with a slight peak during the late
summer months. Cubs, mostly twins, are born in a communal den, or are brought to it by
18
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their mother after several days in isolation. Old aardvark holes, caves, and even culverts
and drainage pipes are used as dens. Aggression between cubs is common and starts soon
after birth. Cubs survive only on milk, and are suckled for up to 15 months. Their mother
does not carry food back to the den, as do brown and striped hyaenas. When several
months old, the young start following their mother to a kill.
Because of the resemblance between the male and female external genitalia, the spotted
hyaena was for a long time incorrectly considered to be a hermaphrodite. The females
rather mimic males in having a penis-like, highly erectile clitoris and a false scrotum.
Androgen levels are similar in both sexes, indicating that males have suppressed androgen
levels, whereas the exposure to androgen in females gives these their aggressiveness and
dominant status in the clan.
Comment
From a tourism perspective, spotted hyaenas are highly valuable with their array of night
sounds, even though they are not a sought after trophy. However, considering the size of a
normal clan and its territory, it becomes clear that spotted hyaenas are only suited for large
ranches or conservancies, which are well stocked with game. An adult hyaena consumes
approximately 4 kg of meat per day, and the amount of prey taken per year by a hyaena
clan will be considerable. They can become problem animals in rural areas when they start
taking to livestock and rummaging through refuse. They also quickly loose their fear of
humans and can be potentially dangerous.
Ecologically, spotted hyaenas fulfil an important niche. Their style of hunting does not
involve concealing themselves, or stalking their prey. Typically they will flush a herd of
game, and then carefully observe whether any young, old or otherwise weakened animals
are present. If such animals are detected, these are then pursued. Healthy adult animals are
seldom hunted. Diseased and injured animals are therefore selectively removed, and
hyaenas will maintain their prey populations in a healthy state. The African wild dog
performs a similar role, whereas the cats are masters at stalking and taking their prey by
surprise, and are thus not restricted to weak prey animals.
Hyaenas are slow breeders, and invest a lot of effort into the development of their young.
Their cub survival is therefore generally high. Their population densities do not fluctuate
rapidly in response to climatic variations and/or prey densities, as those of the cat species
do. At one stage the predator populations were considered to be too high in the Kruger
National Park, South Africa. Lion and hyaena populations were then culled there at equal
intensity. The culling had virtually no impact on the lion populations, while it took the spotted
hyaena population many years to recover. However, where male lions have been overexploited through trophy hunting, the hyaena populations can become dominant, and can
then have a suppressive effect on the lions.
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Cheetah

Acinonyx jubatus

Habitat: Open plains and savanna woodlands
Social structure: Female with cubs, male groups or solitary
Food: Mammals, birds and reptiles
Age to sexual maturity,
male: 1½ to 2 years
Age to sexual maturity,
female: 1½ to 2 years
Gestation: 90 to 95 days
Age at first litter: 2½ to 3 years
Litter size: 3 to 6 cubs
Breeding: All year
Birth interval: 18 to 24 months
Birth mass: 250 to 300 g
Age at opening eyes: 10 to 12 days
Adult body mass, male: 40 to 60 kg
Adult body mass, female: 35 to 50 kg
Longevity: 16 years (recorded in captivity)
Taxonomy
Seven subspecies of the cheetah are recognised within Africa, of which only one occurs on
Zambia: Acinonyx jubatus jubatus. Cheetah are widespread but not common in Zambia
except in the Kafue National Park, where they are well distributed.
Ecology
Cheetah are typically associated with open plains and savanna woodlands, avoiding forests
and woodlands with dense undergrowth. They also occur at the fringes of deserts. Water is
not required, but is taken when available. Cheetah are mostly active at dawn and dusk.
They often form groups of two, sometimes more individuals, but contrary to common belief,
these are not breeding pairs. A female and her cubs will remain together for almost a year,
and it is these family groups that are usually seen. Related males can also form small but
strong coalitions. A male joins a female only for the short mating period. Cheetah occupy
large home ranges. Ranges of 50 to 75 km² were recorded in the Mpumalanga Province of
South Africa, to 800 to 1 500 km² in Namibia. A male‟s range can overlap with that of
several females. Some territorial conflicts among males have been recorded. However,
males are assiduous urine and faecal markers, and conflicts between them are usually
avoided by respecting these marked boundaries. Prey animals are stalked or carefully
approached, and brought down after a final chase that can take several hundred meters,
and during which cheetah can reach a speed of up to 110 km/h. Killing is achieved through
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strangulation, and can take several minutes. Small or medium-sized animals up to 60 kg are
their preferred food if available. Warthogs, hares, porcupine, rodents and a variety of birds
are common prey items, however, larger prey is also taken. Specialisation on a certain prey
item can occur.

Exhausted after the kill, this cheetah rests in the shade before starting its meal
(Photo: Kruger National Park)

Breeding occurs throughout the year. The courtship lasts for approximately 2 weeks, and is
the only time when an adult female tolerates the presence of a male. Cubs are hidden in tall
grass or woody undergrowth. The mother moves them to a new hiding place every few
days. After approximately one year, the cubs leave their mother, and may remain together
as a group for some time thereafter. Cub mortality as high as 95 % has been recorded in
predator-rich areas such as the Serengeti, where lions kill many cheetah cubs. Other known
predators of cubs are black-backed jackals and hyaenas.
Comment
As with other solitary predators, small game ranches are unsuited to keep cheetah for
genetic and ecological reasons. Cheetah ranges are large, and subadults must be able to
emigrate to find new ranges. In large ecosystems, where viable populations can be
maintained, cheetah are valuable and sought after. However, cheetah should only be
introduced, if no resident cheetah population occurs naturally in the area, as their successful
establishment will depend upon finding their own range. Their numbers in an area can be
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difficult to estimate. Meat consumption in an adult cheetah ranges from 3 to 5 kg per day,
which would be the equivalent to 45 to 75 impala per year, should this be the main prey item
(see lion for the calculation).
Problems following re-introductions of cheetah have been encountered. Fences do not
easily restrict their movements, and cheetah can cause severe damage in livestockranching areas. As with other predators, cheetah can specialise on certain prey items.
Having developed a liking for domestic stock, they can become a serious pest and have to
be removed. In parts of northern Namibia, where other predators are absent, cheetah thrive
and constitute a problem in cattle-ranching areas. Pilanesberg National Park in South Africa
encountered a different problem. When first introduced, cheetah were the only large
predators present in the park. In the absence of competition, their survival rate was high and
numbers increased rapidly. As prey items, they favoured the calves of some of the larger
antelope, and removed the entire calf crop of some species. These antelope populations
were then not able to establish themselves, and the cheetah had to be removed until such
time as other predators were established. Captive-bred cheetah do not easily adapt to freeranging conditions. Such animals were released into the Suikerbosrand Nature Reserve in
South Africa, but they escaped repeatedly and took to preying upon dogs belonging to
residents of a nearby town.

Leopard

Panthera pardus

Habitat: Versatile, great adaptability
Social structure: Solitary, female with dependent cubs
Food: Mammals, birds, reptiles, fish
Age to sexual maturity,
male: 3 years
Age to sexual maturity,
female: 2½ to 3 years
Gestation: 90 to 106 days
Age at first litter: 3 years
Litter size: 1 to 3 cubs
Breeding: All year
Birth interval: 18 months
Birth mass: 50 to 60 g
Age at opening eyes: 6 to 10 days
Adult body mass, male: 50 to 60 kg
Adult body mass, female: 25 to 40 kg
Longevity: 12 years
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Taxonomy
Although many subspecies have been listed for Africa, not all seem to be valid. For Zambia,
two are currently recognised: Panthera pardus shortridgei in western Zambia and Panthera
pardus suahelica in the northeastern parts of Zambia. The zone of intergradation is not
clear.
Ecology
Leopards show a wide habitat tolerance. They occur widely in sub-Saharan Africa, and
survive in deserts, mountain areas, forests and even close to human habitations, being
masters of seclusion. Cover is important, in which they lie up during daytime, and which they
need when stalking prey. Leopards are independent of water, but will drink when it is
available. Leopards are solitary animals. Both males and females occupy territories, in
which they don‟t tolerate other leopards of the same sex. A male‟s territory usually overlaps
with those of several females. The size of a male‟s territory depends on the number of
females present, whereas the size of a female‟s range depends on the availability of prey.
Range size for females were found to vary from approximately 400 km² at low prey density
to 10 km² where prey is abundant. Leopards are secretive, lying up in dense cover, in the
shade of dense bush, rocks or caves during day, and hunting mostly at night. Prey is stalked
carefully, being approached as close as possible and then brought down after a short chase.
Prey is killed by throttling, or biting it into the neck or skull. Leopards are opportunistic
hunters, their prey selection depending largely upon availability. Animals of up to 70 kg are
taken, and where impala are abundant, these commonly are the major prey item. A
leopard‟s diet may, however, include duiker, klipspringer, steenbok, calves of larger
antelope, rock dassies, baboon, monkey, jackal, warthog, porcupine, hares, rodents,
reptiles, birds and fish. Leopards will often develop a food preference, specialising on one
prey item. They will also readily scavenge when presented with the opportunity.
Leopards can breed throughout the year. A mating pair remains together for only one to two
days. The cubs are often born in caves or burrows, and are closely watched by their mother
for the first days. Thereafter she will resume hunting, leaving her cubs alone for up to three
days. She changes the den frequently during the first weeks. Once cubs start feeding on
meat, the mother leads them to her kill. The young start hunting from an age of about five
months, but remain dependent upon their mother until they are 11 to 18 months old. The
subadults then disperse gradually to establish their own ranges. Mortality among cubs can
be as high as 90 % largely caused by starvation and predation by lions, hyaenas, jackals or
baboons. The killing of young when a new male moves in, as has long been known for lions,
has also been recently described for leopards.
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Comment
Their solitary, secretive and mostly nocturnal habits make leopards a special challenge to
the ecotourist and trophy hunter alike. Leopards take smaller prey animals than lions do,
and prefer impala where these are abundant. A female leopard consumes approximately 1.6
kg of meat per day, when having cubs this increases to 2.5 kg per day, and a male requires
approximately 3 kg per day. This equals 24 to 45 impala per leopard per year (see lion for
the calculation). Game ranches can exploit these advantages and derive considerable
benefit from leopards. However, considering the size of a leopard‟s territory (10 km² even at
high prey densities), and the fact that it is exclusive to a leopard of the same sex, it is
impossible to maintain genetically and ecologically viable leopard populations on small
isolated ranches.
Because of their secretive habits, the number of leopards in a given area is often
underestimated. When releasing a leopard into a new area, no resident leopards should
exist there, as the newcomer will be driven off. Leopards are agile climbers and jumpers,
and are difficult to maintain within a ranch, making use of trees to escape even high,
electrified fences. They can become accustomed to taking livestock and dogs, and in this
case have to be removed. When caught and released over 100 km away, they have been
known to soon return to their accustomed range.
Leopards will prey upon baboons in mountainous areas, but these animals are difficult and
dangerous to hunt. It has seldom been shown that baboons form a substantial part of a
leopard‟s diet, and baboon numbers are certainly not controlled in this way.

Lion

Panthera leo

Habitat: Versatile, mostly dependent upon prey density
Social structure: Prides of females with cubs and males
Food: Mammals, birds and reptiles
Age to sexual maturity,
male: 2½ years
Age to sexual maturity,
female: 3 years
Age at first litter: 3½ to 4 years
Litter size: 1 to 6 cubs, mean 2 to 3
Gestation: 110 days
Breeding: All year
Birth interval: 2 years
Birth mass: 1.5 kg
Adult body mass, male: 180 to 200 kg
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Adult body mass, female: 120 to 130 kg

Longevity: 13 to 15 years

Taxonomy
African lions all belong to one species according to Ansell (1978) and Skinner & Smithers
(1990). There is, however, some dispute concerning subspeciation, and in a recent
classification, four African subspecies are recognised, these being the Angolan lion, the
Masai lion, the Senegalese lion and the southern African lion. According to this
classification, only the latter, Panthera leo krugeri, occurs in Zambia.
Ecology
Lions occur in a wide variety of habitats, except in forests. The most important requirement
is a sufficient availability of prey. Some cover is necessary to facilitate hunting. Water is
readily taken when available, but is not essential. Lions are the only social cats, living and
hunting in prides. A pride can number from a few individuals to more than 30, and usually
comprises several related females with their cubs, and one or more resident adult males.
Members of a pride do not necessarily move together. Lionesses form the nucleus of the
pride with one being the dominant female. There can be one or more resident males, with
one being dominant. Males are dominant over females within the pride. Males may form
strong coalitions, which often consist of related individuals. Fights between males to take
over a pride are vicious, and can be fatal. In high lion density areas, only coalitions are able
to maintain tenure of a pride, and even then their tenure seldom exceeds 2 to 3 years. Lions
occupy home ranges, and the entire range or parts thereof are actively defended. Their
territoriality, however, is less pronounced in areas where large migrations of prey occur.
Range sizes depend on the local abundance of prey, and can vary from 25 km² as recorded
in the Kruger National Park, South Africa, to more than 500 km² in dry areas. Nomadic lions
occur, which are ousted males or subadult individuals in search of an unoccupied range.
Lion densities in the Selous Game Reserve and the Serengeti, Tanzania, as well as in the
Kruger National Park range from 0.1 to 0.14/km².
Hunting takes place mostly at night. Group hunts are more successful than individual
attacks on prey. When in attendance of the female pride, males usually do not join the hunt,
but are otherwise successful hunters, being able to bring down larger prey than the female
group. Lions feed on a variety of prey ranging from buffalo to mice, reptiles and birds.
Selection of prey is largely dependent on its availability, however, medium-sized animals
from 50 to 300 kg are preferred. Where available, wildebeest, zebra, impala, buffalo,
tsessebe, waterbuck and giraffe constitute most of their diet. They also take carrion readily
and are known to drive other predators off their kills.
Lionesses give birth to their first litter at the age of four years. They leave the pride and
remain secluded with their cubs for up to 6 to 8 weeks. The young stay with their mother for
nearly two years. After that time, the young males are evicted. The subadult females may be
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evicted or stay with the pride depending on the size of the group and the availability of
resources. Mortality in cubs reaches 40 to 50%, and is mainly caused by malnutrition and
injuries. When new males take over a pride, usually all cubs are killed by them, thus giving
the males a chance to breed soon with many of the females.

Spotting lions is one of the highlights of an African safari (Photo: Ngorongoro Crater)

Comment
Although the presence of large carnivores such as lions is of considerable ecological and
tourist value, establishment of these animals on private land is often problematic. Most
ranches are too small to sustain viable lion populations, and a number of potential conflicts
are encountered.
An adult lioness consumes about 5 kg of meat per day, a male lion 7 kg. An average adult
lion in a pride therefore requires approximately 2 190 kg of meat per year. Only parts of a
prey animal are consumed (excluding skull, lower legs, hooves, skin, larger bones and
intestinal contents). Assuming the edible parts to be 60 % of the prey animal‟s live mass,
approximately 3 650 kg of live mass are consumed per lion per year. This represents 91
impala, 20 blue wildebeest or 18 zebra per lion per annum. It is therefore obvious that
substantial prey populations are required to support a pride of lions, particularly of mediumsized ungulates. These not only have to remain viable themselves but to also yield an
annual surplus to support the predator population.
Whether the introduction of lions onto a private ranch is economically viable will largely
depend on the extent of tourism and hunting taking place. Lions are highly attractive to
tourists. More tourists will be attracted to a ranch having free-ranging lions than to one
without, and higher daily rates can therefore be charged. Trophy fees for lion hunts are also
considerable. On the other hand, annual losses because of predation are high. Calculating
the replacement costs for the animals lost, a lion consumes several thousand US$ worth of
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wildlife per year, depending upon their prey selection. A study was conducted in the
Malalingwe Trust area in Zimbabwe in 1996, where actual lions kills were recorded and
found to be worth US$ 6 000 to US$ 9 000 per lion per year (based on live sale prices of
game in Zimbabwe of 1995). Additional costs include predator-proofing and constant
surveillance of the perimeter fence and security measures for tourist facilities.
Lion densities should not exceed 0.3 lion/km². On limited sized ranches, these densities can
be quickly reached and then exceeded, leading to high predation pressure. This soon
becomes detrimental to the survival of prey populations, which is particularly obvious during
the calving/lambing season, when few young survive the first few weeks of life. When in
their initial establishment phase, prey populations are highly vulnerable to predation and
population increases can be prevented. The presence of a buffer prey species is important.
This is a suitable prey animal present in high numbers such that it will attract high levels of
predation and thereby encourage specialisation of the predator. Its presence will therefore
reduce the predation impact on more vulnerable populations. However, even when certain
buffer species, such as impala, zebra or wildebeest, are abundant, the risk remains high that
rare and more valuable game animals also fall prey. Also, competition and fights between
lions will occur at high densities with animals trying to escape from the ranch. With predatorproof fences, nomadic movements of lions are impaired, which may lead to genetic and
reproductive problems in the enclosed population. Consequently, only large ranches or
conservancies should consider keeping lions, where a viable ecosystem can be maintained.
Under such conditions, predator and prey numbers will adjust themselves to ensure the
survival of both. It is generally accepted that in large ecosystems, the prey populations are
not controlled by predation, but by the availability of their food resources, and that predator
numbers are in turn controlled by the availability of prey.

Where present, zebra are among the preferred lion prey (Photo: Kruger National Park)
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Before introducing lions, it is essential to consider the opinion of neighbours to the area, and
the effect that the presence of lions may have there. Even with the best fencing standards,
free-ranging lions do escape sometimes, and this can have serious consequences. The
greatest problem animals in this regard are the subadult males when they are forced out of
the pride. In some reserves where lion are kept, managers routinely remove the surplus
subadult males before these are evicted.
Lions for introduction into free-ranging conditions must only be acquired from a source
where they are not habituated to humans or predation on livestock. This aspect has been
the key to successful lion releases elsewhere. The animals must be kept in confinement for
some time that they remain in the area after release. However, while in confinement it is
necessary to go to great lengths that the lions do not associate humans or vehicles with
their food supply. It is however, advantages to accustom lions to the presence of vehicles
during a period of confinement, that they can be more easily located after release and for
subsequent game viewing.
Lions can quickly adapt their hunting behaviour to suit the prevailing conditions, and soon
learn to bring down their prey by chasing these into fences. In such a manner, lions are able
to hunt large and potentially dangerous prey, and can soon have a devastating influence on
a prey population that is otherwise not hunted regularly. The viability of a project to introduce
Lichtenstein‟s hartebeest into the northern Kruger National Park, South Africa, was
jeopardised as these animals were heavily preyed upon by lions, which chased the
hartebeest against the fences of the holding boma soon after their release. The construction
of roads in some areas has been shown to substantially increase the numbers of giraffe
killed by lion. Lions in such areas have learnt to stampede giraffe along the roads, on which
giraffe easily slip and fall and are then taken.
Some ranches keep lions in small enclosures. This is a zoo-like situation, where lions are
fed, usually every second day with approximately 10 to 12 kg of meat per animal. Generally
a minimum area of 100 ha is required with double fencing and security gates. Such animals
are not suitable for release into the wild, and are notoriously dangerous to humans, having
lost their natural fear. Breeding lions in captivity encourages set-up hunts, where captive
lions are released shortly before being shot. This so-called „canning‟ of lions must be
considered as highly unethical.
The usual lion hunting methods are tracking or baiting, whereby it is illegal to lure a lion to
the bait by dragging the carcass or by using artificial sounds of lions or hyaenas feeding, as
is done in lion capture operations. The removal of pride males can affect the entire pride in
two ways. Without the presence of mature males, a pride has a reduced ability to defend its
kills against other predators, particularly spotted hyaenas. A new male will take over the
pride, and will in many instances kill off the cubs sired by his predecessor. This can have
serious effects on the overall population growth where lions are hunted frequently. It is
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recommended that a pride male should not be replaced before his cubs are at least two
years old. However, in practice this will be difficult to ascertain, as males often move
separately from their females. A removal of 2.7 to 4.3 % of the adult males per annum as
trophies was found to be sustainable in the Selous Game Reserve, Tanzania.
It has been shown that lions can be aged from their nose colour. The nose of young lions is
entirely pink and becomes increasingly pigmented until it is entirely black at approximately 8
to 10 years old. Age and nose colour were related using known-age lions in the Serengeti as
follows: black speckling = 2 to 4 years; 25 % black (mottled) = 4 to 5 years; 50 % black
(splotched) = 5 to 8 years; 75 % black (livered) = 8 to 10 years.

Serval

Felis serval

Habitat: Dependent on tall grass or dense undergrowth for cover and permanent water
Social structure: Solitary, pairs or females with young
Food: Mice, rats, small birds, reptiles
Age to sexual maturity,
male: 9 months
Age to sexual maturity,
female: 9 months
Gestation: 68 to 72 days
Litter size: 1 to 3 kittens
Adult body mass, male: 8 to 14 kg
Adult body mass, female: 8 to 12 kg
Longevity: 20 years (recorded in captivity)
Taxonomy
Seventeen subspecies have been listed for Africa. The separation into two species, the
small spotted serval Felis brachyura and serval Felis serval has been proposed, but is not
generally accepted. It is the Felis serval serval that occurs in most of Zambia with the Felis
serval larseni occurring in the extreme south of the country. Serval are found throughout
Zambia and are fairly common.
Ecology
Despite their wide distribution within Africa, serval are restricted to areas that provide them
with adequate cover and permanent water. They are absent from arid regions. They are
mostly active at night. Normally, serval live solitarily, but pairs or a female with her subadult
offspring are also seen. They occupy home ranges of 2 to 3 km², which may overlap. Welldeveloped footpaths are used when moving about. When disturbed they make for the
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nearest cover, such as reedbeds, stands of tall grass or dense undergrowth, or they climb
trees. Serval are masters of stalking as well as ambushing their prey. Mice and rats are their
preferred food, however birds up to the size of guineafowl, reptiles and even insects are also
taken. Small mammals are pounced on and killed with a blow of the front foot. They can
grab flying birds out of the air with a high leap. They are at times falsely blamed for high
mortalities among antelope calves or lambs, which are indeed hardly ever part of a serval‟s
diet. Females give birth in dense cover, and move their young to a new hide when disturbed.
Litter size is commonly two. The young accompany their mother for a long time, becoming
independent only at the age of 9 to 12 months.
Comment
Serval are certainly an asset for any game ranch, in particular when night drives or walks
are offered to tourists. These elegant little cats are seldom ever seen otherwise, despite
being common in Zambia. Where the habitat is suitable for them, they will occur naturally
and need not be introduced. As their major diet consists of mice and rats, pesticides should
not be used against their prey on the ranch or adjacent farmlands. Sound vegetation
management would promote their prey, which in turn would favour serval.

2.2

ELEPHANTS
African Elephant

Loxodonta africana

Habitat: Versatile, woodlands, savannahs, grasslands, semi-desert, (desert)
Social structure: Matriarchal family groups, bachelor groups and solitary bulls
Food: Grass, browse, bark and fruit
Age to sexual maturity, male: 10 years
Age to sexual maturity, female: 11 years
Gestation: 22 months
Age at first calf: 15 years
Intercalving period: Variable
Age at weaning: 2 years
Calving: All year
Birth mass: 165 kg
Adult body mass,
male: 5 000 to 6 000 kg
female: 3 000 to 4 000 kg
LSU equivalent, adults: 4.5 to 9
Longevity: 60 to 70 years
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Taxonomy
Two subspecies are currently recognised in Africa, the forest elephant and the bush or
savanna elephant. Only the latter is found in Zambia: Loxodonta africana africana. It was
formerly widespread in Zambia, but was rare in the northeastern montane areas
Ecology
Elephants are extremely versatile in their habitat requirements, occurring in such diverse
landscapes as the Namib Desert to the lush, high rainfall woodlands of coastal East Africa.
Shade and adequate fresh water for drinking and bathing are essential. Elephants are
gregarious and live in close-knit family groups. A group consists of an adult female, the
leading matriarch, with her offspring and closely related females with their young. When
several family groups join temporarily to form a large herd, these groups are usually at least
distantly related. Young males leave the herd after reaching puberty. Male herds are
formed, but are loose, temporary associations. Old bulls can live solitary. Elephants are not
territorial. They occupy home ranges, which vary considerably in size depending on the
availability of water and food. A range can cover more than 2 000 km², e.g. in the Namib
Desert. Where food and water are plentyful, ranges of 15 to 52 km² are found.
Communication between elephants is through a deep rumbling sound, trumpeting and
screaming when upset. Infrasonic calls enable them to communicate even when several
kilometres apart.

Elephants go to great length to reach their favoured food (South Luangwa National Park)
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Elephants feed on browse and grass, utilising a wide variety of food plants. Grasses are
pulled out with their roots, which contain more carbohydrates than the stems and leaves,
and are eaten after carefully knocking off the adhering soil. This is often done on one of the
tusks, which then develops a typical groove. To gain access to the fresh foliage of trees,
branches are broken off, entire trees are pushed over or even pulled up by their roots. They
also strip the bark of larger trees, killing these in the process. This feeding behaviour can
lead to the opening up of bush and woodland areas, which improves the accessibility of
browse for other species, and creates new habitat for smaller mammals and birds. However,
depending on the degree of utilisation, elephants can convert entire landscapes from
woodland to grassland or devastate their environment, particularly when their movements
are restricted.
Elephants breed throughout the year, however, in summer rainfall regions, breeding occur
mainly from November to April. Although under optimum habitat conditions, females can
conceive from about 9 to 10 years of age, they usually give birth to the first calf around the
age of 15. The intercalving interval was found to be largely dependent on the population size
and habitat conditions. It can range from two to three years when resources are unlimited to
more than 10 years when resources are severely limited. A maximum population growth for
elephants in savannah regions of 7 % has been reported. A general rule is that elephant
populations can double every 14 to 15 years. Maternal care for the calf is intense for at least
the first two years of its life. Its mother and other group members, who are also actively
involved in its upbringing, viciously defend the calf against potential danger. Bulls are
sexually mature at about the age of 10 to 11 years, but do not normally mate until they are
35 years old. Only bulls older than 24 years come into musth. This is a period of increased
sexual activity and aggressiveness, characterised by increased secretion from the temporal
glands, constant dripping of urine and greenish colouration of the penis. Bulls in musth
actively seek out female herds to look for cows in oestrus, and can range over vast
distances in doing so. Even a low-ranking bull becomes dominant over older bulls when in
musth. The length and intensity of the musth period increases as the bulls grow older,
lasting a few days in young bulls to several months in old bulls. Musth bulls are not often
seen in present times in natural areas as many of the older bulls have been removed by
poaching.
Comment
Re-introduction of elephants has received much media-attention in the past years. Recently
the task of translocating family groups, including adult females has been mastered.
Formerly, only young animals were released into new areas, which grew up without the
leadership or discipline of a matriarch. Such animals are unsure of how to react to unusual
phenomena. For example, young animals have been known to panic, and rush into fires.
Poisoning of young elephants, which drank from cattle dip-tanks, has been reported.
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Vandalism towards artificial structures such as vehicles and water sources has been seen.
Some youngsters tried to monopolise drinking sites and were aggressive towards other
game. Very young elephants require special feeding and attention, and in the process lose
their natural fear of man. On reaching puberty they can become aggressive, particularly the
males, and there can be tragic consequences.
Introduction of family units has largely overcome these problems. Problems with young male
elephants have still been experienced, as these are ousted from the family units at puberty.
Recently, the Pilanesberg National Park in South Africa discovered that young males have
been responsible for the death of many rhino. The Park has since introduced a few large
bulls at considerable expense, in the hope that these will dominate the younger bulls and
control their abnormal behaviour. Elephant are intelligent animals, and it appears that their
social hierarchy is essential for normal development.
The Zimbabwean National Parks and Wildlife Management consider a density of 0.5
elephant/km² to be optimal. In South Africa, a general recommendation is that elephants
should not exceed 15 % of the total herbivore biomass. Elephants are slow maturing
animals, and their numbers cannot be easily manipulated in response to annual climatic
fluctuations, as can be done with other game. It is therefore ecologically sensible to limit
elephant densities to well below the capacity of their environment. The minimum legal
requirement in South Africa of 2 000 ha is considered to be inadequate by many experts,
who suggest a minimum surface area for re-introduction of elephants of 4 000 ha.

At high densities, elephants can change entire landscapes (Photo: South Luangwa National Park)
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2.3

ODD-TOED UNGULATES
Black Rhinoceros

Diceros bicornis

Habitat: Versatile, dependant on availability of shrubs and short trees
Social structure: Solitary
Food: Browse
Age to sexual maturity,
male: 8 years
Age to sexual maturity,
female: 6 years
Gestation: 15 months
Age at first calf: 7 to 8 years
Intercalving period: 2½ to 3 years
Calving: All year
Birth mass: 40 kg
Adult body mass: 800 to 1 000 kg
Mean mass of individual: 818 kg
LSU equivalent: 1.65
Longevity: 35 to 40 years
Taxonomy
Currently, four subspecies are recognised in Africa, of which one occurs in Zambia: Diceros
bicornis minor. It was formerly widespread in Zambia except in the western and montane
areas.
Ecology
Black rhino occur in a variety of habitats such as forests, riverine woodlands and savannas
as long as an abundance of shrubs or low growing trees up to a height of 2 m is available.
Water for drinking and bathing is so essential that black rhino seldom move more than 10
km away from it. They avoid tall grasses, preferring to feed in heavily grazed areas. The
black rhino is one of the few animals that is favoured by early stages of bush encroachment.
Black rhino live solitarily, except for a cow and her calf. Small, temporary associations can
be formed. Black rhino are not territorial, but occupy home ranges. Fighting can, however,
occur to establish dominance when their density is high. Natural population densities of 0.01
to 0.7 per km² have been recorded. Population densities in the Luangwa and Kafue National
Parks were between 0.2 to 0.3 rhino/km². The size of their range varies depending on the
suitability of the habitat. In favourable rhino habitat, such as in the Hluhluwe Game Reserve,
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South Africa, ranges of 5 to 30 km² have been recorded, whereas in the Kaokoveld in
Namibia the range size was estimated to be 500 km².
Black rhino are browsers that feed on a wide variety of species. The preferred feeding
height is from 0.5 to 1.2 m. High branches are pulled down and broken, and sometimes
trees are pushed over. Besides Acacias, Dicrostachys cinerea (sickle bush), Diplorhynchus
condylocarpon (mtowa), Ficus (figs) and Euphorbia species are among their preferred food
plants. Thorns, high tannin contents and even Euphorbia latex are well tolerated. The
vegetation on termite mounds is well utilised, provided it is accessible and slopes are not too
steep. Black rhino surprisingly tend to avoid Acacia nigrescens (knob thorn) and Ziziphus
(buffalo thorn) species, which are generally sought after by other browsers. They will also
feed to a large extent on forbs depending upon availability. They show a preference for
burnt areas, with an apparent liking for freshly scorched vegetation. They are, however,
susceptible to malnutrition and starvation under drought conditions. The East African
subspecies (D. b. michaeli) is known to include up to 30 % grass in its diet.
Black rhino can breed throughout the year, but calving may peak during the rainy season.
Bulls in attendance of a female in oestrus may fight each other vigorously, inflicting fatal
wounds. A calf suckles for up to a year, and is rejected by the cow during her next
pregnancy or after giving birth to a new calf. Mothers tend to become irritable and
aggressive when they feel threatened, and defend their calves viciously. Black rhino are
generally potentially dangerous to humans, as they can become bad-tempered and
aggressive when harassed.
Comment
Black Rhino are among the most valuable African animals. Having become critically
endangered during the 1970s and 1980s due to poaching, great efforts have since been put
into their conservation. This has lead to a steady increase in their numbers, and there are
currently approximately 3 000 individuals in the southern African subregion, mostly in
Zimbabwe, South Africa and Namibia. Black rhino would be an invaluable drawcard for
tourists. Landowners prepared to become custodians of these animals should be
encouraged, so that the conservation status of black rhino in Zambia can be improved. In
Zimbabwe, black rhino have been successfully translocated from State to private land since
the 1980s to develop breeding nuclei outside of Parks and Wildlife Estates. In that country,
private landowners did not purchase the animals, but have become guardians with restricted
user rights. The following management problems have been encountered there during these
translocations:
Capture at a time of year when browse resources were limited (mid to late winter);
animals were already weakened, worsening the adjustment problems to a new
environment;
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Poor boma management, particularly concerning provision of a sufficient quantity and
diversity of browse;
Serious injuries of the nasal bones due to bashing crates and boma walls when animals
were not dehorned or adequately tranquillised;
Creosote poisoning from freshly treated poles;
Difficulties in habitat adjustment, particularly in the Zimbabwe Midlands;
Fights with fatal outcomes when bulls were released into an area where males had
already established their home ranges;
Inadequate fencing and escapes;
Overestimating the carrying capacity for black rhino;
Inadequate security in some areas.
Habitat management is crucial to successful keeping of black rhino in smaller areas. These
animals show a strong selection for bushes up to 1 m tall, whereas those plants greater than
2 m of the same species tend to be avoided. Scattered low scrub with short grass
represents ideal habitat. Areas with a grass height above 75 cm tend to be avoided. Regular
cool burning, with occasional intense fires to prevent the woody vegetation from growing
beyond reach is essential to maintain their habitat. Rhino will consume only 1 to 3 % of the
woody vegetation under optimal stocking levels, and therefore have a low impact on the
vegetation. The vegetation must rather be actively managed to suit their requirements. Their
wide and unusual food plant selection results in minimal competition with other browsing
game at normal population densities. Moderate to high elephant densities are considered to
have a favourable impact upon rhino habitat, however, excessive elephant populations are
detrimental. High numbers of bulk-grazing game are an advantage to keep the grass short,
however, this will reduce the ability to apply regular fires.

Black rhino usually adapt well to a holding boma (Photo: Kruger National Park)
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Stocking densities for black rhino are often over-estimated. A maximum stocking density of
1 rhino per 10 km² is recommended in Zimbabwe and South Africa, but this is reduced to 1
rhino per 15 km² in the Zimbabwe Midlands, where miombo vegetation on poor soils is
widespread. Population growth rates of 7 to 10 % can occur in favourable habitat, but
growth was limited to 3 % in the miombo regions of Zimbabwe.
White Rhinoceros
According to Ansell (1978), white rhino have never been definitely recorded in Zambia.
There are some indications that they may have occurred between the Zambezi and Mashi
rivers in the southwest of the country. Nevertheless, several white rhino were introduced by
the NPWS in the 1960s. Currently several individuals are kept in the Zoological Gardens at
Livingstone.

Burchell’s Zebra

Equus burchelli

Habitat: Open woodland, grassland, dambo and dambo-woodland ecotone, water
dependent
Social structure: Dominant male with breeding herd, bachelor groups
Food: Grass, bulk feeder, attracted to burnt areas
Age to sexual maturity, male: 2 years
Age to sexual maturity, female: 2 years
Age at male leaving natal herd: 1 to 2 years
Gestation: 360 days
Age at first foal: 3 to 4 years
Foaling interval: 13+ months
Age at weaning: 11 months
Mating: Dec. to Feb.
Foaling: Dec. to Feb.
Body mass, adult: 320 kg
Carcass mass, adult male: 170 kg
Mean mass of individual: 200 kg
LSU equivalent: 0.75
Longevity: 22 years
Taxonomy
Seven subspecies of Equus burchelli occur in Africa, two of which are recognised within
Zambia. They are Equus burchelli zambeziensis, west of the Muchinga Escarpment, and
Equus burchelli crawshaii, east of the Muchinga Escarpment and in the Luangwa Valley.
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The Equus burchelli crawshaii (top, South Luangwa National Park) occurs east of the Muchinga
escarpment, the E. b. zambeziensis (bottom) west of it. Note the tighter stripes in the former

Ecology
Zebra are typical of the savanna plains, preferring open woodland or medium to tall
grassland in the proximity of water. They are bulk feeders, utilising a variety of grasses,
which are not used by the more selective grazers. In the process of using stands of tall
grass, such areas are trampled down. Therefore, zebra have the added positive effect of
opening up such grasslands for other game. They are partial to burnt areas. Zebra live in
close family units, which consist of a dominant male with two to three (maximum of six)
females. They are not territorial, but the stallion defends his harem against other males. The
family unit is kept intact even when numerous zebra congregate, forming herds that can
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number several thousand individuals. Zebra mares are usually good mothers with close
bonds with the foal. Mares give birth to their first foal at three or four years of age. Subadults
leave the family unit at the age of one or two years. The females join a new stallion, and the
young males form bachelor groups until they are old enough to breed and acquire their own
females. Zebra are prone to roundworms, tapeworms and flukes, but these generally do not
exert significant negative effects on the animals unless they come under severe stress.
Comment
Zebra venison is difficult to market, as many Zambians do not eat zebra meat for cultural
reasons. There is a demand from international hunters for trophies from male Burchell‟s
zebra. However, the tanning facilities in Zambia and the local market for zebra skins and
zebra biltong, need to be improved before this animal can become a more economical asset
for private game ranches.
However, due to their feeding behaviour (bulk feeders, opening up of medium-tall grass
swards) Burchell‟s zebra are a valuable ecological asset for most game ranches, which tend
to be overstocked with selective grazers. Their tourist potential must also be considered, as
for many overseas visitors, zebra are one of the typical African game animals. The zebra is
often believed to be a prolific breeder, and that its numbers on a game ranch will increase
rapidly. On the contrary, they breed comparatively slowly as mares give birth to their first
foal at an age of three to four years only. The reputation of rapid breeding might originate
from the fact that zebra are such conspicuous animals, and that they move quickly from one
area to another. Hence their numbers are often overestimated. Too drastic a reduction could
result in a long recovery period before the population builds up again.
There is no specific trophy requirement for Burchell‟s zebra skins although the rancher
should watch for older stallions loosing the hair on their necks, and thus producing an
unacceptable trophy. Darker skins, i.e. with broader black stripes, are considered by some
hunters to be a superior trophy. Sexing a zebra in the field can be difficult. Although not a
hard and fast rule, a mature female zebra can be recognised by her potbelly while a male
zebra has a flat belly, and a thicker neck and wider rump than the female. Also, the black
area between the buttocks is broad in females and narrow in males. When running off, it is
usually the male zebra that is last, and which stops to look back at the cause of the
disturbance.
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2.4

EVEN-TOED UNGULATES
Bushpig

Potamochoerus porcus

Habitat: Dense thicket and woodland, good cover and access to water essential
Social structure: Sounders consisting of a dominant pair with other subordinate females
Food: Omnivorous: roots, bulbs, fruit, carrion, small mammals and birds
Age to sexual maturity, male: 1½ years
Age to sexual maturity, female: 1½ years
Gestation: 110 to 120 days
Age at first litter: 1½ to 2 years
Litter size: 3 to 4 piglets (up to 8)
Age at weaning: 6 months
Mating: April to Aug.
Births: Oct. to Feb.
Body mass, adult: 46 to 82 kg
Carcass mass, adult male: 47 kg
Mean mass of individual: 54 kg
Mean carcass mass: 35 kg
LSU equivalent: 0.23
Age to trophy production: 4 years
Minimum trophy requirement: 4 inches
Longevity: 14 to 15 years
Taxonomy
Two subspecies are listed for southern Africa, of which only one occurs in Zambia:
Potamochoerus porcus nyasae.
Ecology
The basic living requirements for bushpigs are thick cover, in which they lie up during
daytime, and access to water. Large, well-wooded termite mounds are favoured resting sites
during the day. Bushpigs form family groups or sounders of four to six individuals, consisting
of a dominant boar, a dominant sow, plus other sows and their offspring. Piglets are taken
care of, and are aggressively defended by the boar. They are driven out of the sounder at
the age of six months. Bushpigs are omnivorous. They browse and root, digging up roots,
tubers, bulbs, mushrooms, insects and worms. They are fond of fruit and vegetables and are
considered a pest in many agricultural areas. They will take small mammals and birds, and
are also partial to carrion. They smell putrid carcasses over several kilometres, and in this
way are easily baited.
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Comment
To hunt wild boar is one of the attractions in many European countries, constituting a special
challenge to the hunter. This fact could be better exploited in Zambia, where bushpigs seem
to be underrated as a game ranch animal. Also, bushpig venison is excellent, and could be
marketed as a delicacy. From an ecological point of view, bushpigs are valuable on game
ranches in the absence of scavengers such as vultures, hyaenas or jackals. To facilitate
hunting or general viewing of bushpigs, a regular feeding station can be established away
from other ranch activities, preferably in a moist site. Suitable baits for luring bushpigs
include over-ripe vegetables, fleshy fruits such as mangoes, fermented maize, sorghum,
offal or carrion, particularly when infested with maggots. Whenever suitable feeding material
becomes available, this should be placed at this feeding site to encourage bushpigs to visit
the site regularly. As bushpigs will try to pull a carcass into cover, it is best to tie the carcass
securely to the base of a tree. Offal can be put in a bag or net, hung into a tree, with some of
the offal dug into the ground. A simple semi-permanent hide with a wooden bench can be
constructed nearby. Dogs should be kept away as bushpigs are weary of their scent.
Bushpigs can be asymptomatic carriers of African swine fever, a viral disease that can be
transmitted to domestic pigs via both direct contact and ticks as vectors. This is a notifiable
disease and thus the movement of live animals and their products falls under the control of
the State Veterinary Department.

Bushpigs are elusive and seldom seen although they are relatively abundant in
many areas (Photo: Rustenburg area, South Africa)
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Warthog

Phacochoerus aethiopicus

Habitat: Open terrain with short grass: dambo, flood-plain, dambo-woodland ecotone and
open woodland, attracted to burnt vegetation
Social structure: Solitary, pairs or female groups
Food: Mostly vegetarian, grass, roots, fruits, etc.
Age to sexual maturity, male: 1½ years
Age to sexual maturity, female: 1½ years
Gestation: 150 to 175 days
Age at first litter: 2 years
Age at weaning: 5 months
Mean litter size: 3 piglets
Mating: Jan. to March
Births: July to Sept.
Adult body mass: 44 to 104 kg
Carcass mass, adult male: 50 kg
Mean mass of individual: 29 kg
LSU equivalent: 0.22
Longevity: 17 years
Age to trophy production: 5 years

Minimum trophy requirement: 12 inches

Taxonomy
Seven subspecies are listed for Africa, of which only one occurs in Zambia: Phacochoerus
aethiopicus sundavelli.
Ecology
Various types of habitat such as grassland, dambos, floodplains or open woodland, are
suitable for warthogs provided that open terrain is available. Warthogs are not dependent on
surface water for drinking, as they gain sufficient moisture from their food. They do,
however, enjoy mud wallowing. They are diurnal and spend the nights in burrows. These
burrows are mostly old aardvark burrows, and are changed frequently. They do not dig
burrows themselves but will adjust available burrows to their own requirements. Burrows
play an essential role in the lives of warthogs, providing protection from predation and
adverse climatic conditions. Warthogs are mostly vegetarian. They prefer damp areas as
feeding sites, and eat grass, roots, fruits, sedges and occasionally carrion. They are
attracted to burnt areas. Their social structure is variable. Besides solitary boars, sounders
consisting of one boar and one sow with their offspring as well as female groups occur.
During the first months of life, piglets are sensitive to cold, wind and rain. Piglets fall easy
prey even to small predators such as jackals, resulting in a high mean mortality of 50 % in
this age class.
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Warthogs are formidable fighters, inflicting serious injuries with their razor-sharp tusks
(Photo: Kruger National Park)

Comment
Though described as „the most astonishing objects to have disgraced nature‟, warthogs are
an attractive part of the African wildlife spectrum, and a valuable asset on game ranches.
Warthog are useful indicators of overgrazing as they are the first game to visually lose body
condition. Warthog are also a well sought after trophy, particularly by European hunters, and
the venison is of high quality. There is little competition between warthogs and grazing
antelope. If overstocked, however, warthogs can damage the grass sward due to their
digging behaviour. A high number of warthogs may adversely affect the breeding success of
terrestrial gamebirds because warthogs are said to be particularly fond of eggs. Open terrain
and availability of sufficient burrows are essential requirements for the successful
establishment of warthogs. Where burrows are scarce, it may be feasible to construct
burrows through burying concrete pipes used for road culverts or starting off burrows
diagonally into large termite mounds. If the introduction of aardvarks is possible, it should be
considered, although this may not be practically feasible. Although no clear-cut evidence is
available from the existing literature, it seems possible that newly introduced warthogs are
out competed by well-established bushpig populations.
Warthogs, like bushpigs, can be asymptomatic carriers of African swine fever, a viral
disease that can be transmitted to domestic pigs via both direct contact and ticks as vectors.
This is a notifiable disease and thus the movement of live animals and their products falls
under the control of the State Veterinary Department.
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Hippopotamus

Hippopotamus amphibius

Habitat: Rivers, swamps, lakes and adjacent areas
Social structure: Loose groups of females or bachelors, territorial males
Food: Short grass
Age to sexual maturity, male: 5 to 7 years
Age to sexual maturity, female: 3 years
Gestation: 225 to 257 days
Age at first calf: 4 years
Intercalving period: 2 to 3 years
Calving: All year
Birth mass: 50 kg
Adult body mass,
Male: 1 000 to 2 000 kg
Female: 950 to 1 600 kg
LSU equivalent: 2.5 to 3
Longevity: 40 years
Taxonomy
Three subspecies occur on the African continent, of which one is recorded in Zambia:
Hippopotamus amphibius capensis, which occurs in Zambia wherever the habitat is suitable.
Ecology
Permanent open water in which they can submerge completely is an essential habitat
requirement of hippo. They prefer standing water bodies with sandy banks. Hippos spend
most of the day in water where they form loose groups of females with their young or of
bachelors. Solitary animals are either territorial bulls or females about to give birth.
Population densities have been recorded to vary from 2 to 18 animals per km of riverbank
along perennial rivers in the Kruger National Park. Some of the bulls are territorial.
Territories can extend over 50 to 500 m of river frontage or shoreline. Within his territory, the
bull is dominant over all other hippo, and has exclusive mating rights. Other bulls are well
tolerated as long as they display submissive behaviour. If challenged, fights between males
are vicious and can be fatal, particularly if they are not able to avoid one another. At night
when hippos come ashore to graze, the groups break up, and animals move singly, except
for a female with her offspring. The grazing areas are not divided into territories. In search of
food, hippo can easily cover 10 km in a night, and will roam much further when food is
scarce.
Hippos are exclusively grazers, which select short grass areas for their nocturnal feeding.
Their wide mouth and lips with horny edges allow them to crop grasses very short, giving
their grazing areas a lawn-like appearance. When overpopulated, hippo can destroy the
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vegetation cover, leading to soil erosion. Despite their clumsy appearance, they are agile
and fast. Hippo can become aggressive quickly when they feel threatened, both on land and
in water, and they are known to kill more people in Africa than any other wild animal. Mating
occurs throughout the year. A cow leaves the group to give birth in shallow water, and
remains secluded with her newborn for about 2 weeks. The mother-calf bond is strong, and
the young is defended aggressively. Calves often stay with their mothers even after the next
calf has been born after two to three years.

Hippo numbers in South Luangwa National Park are regularly controlled to avoid
overpopulation and habitat destruction

Comment
Despite the difficulties experienced with their capture and translocation, hippos are
becoming increasingly popular as game ranch animals. They are well appreciated by
tourists, and their typical grunts are part of the African experience. However, hippo can be
extremely aggressive and dangerous. Where activities such as fishing or canoeing are
offered, hippos should not be introduced. Armed rangers should accompany game walks
where hippos are present. There is only a limited demand for hippo as hunting trophies. The
large volume of vegetation consumed by these animals, and hence the number of large
stock units of grazing game that are effectively replaced, must be evaluated economically
before introducing hippo onto a limited-sized ranch. Hippo can present intense competition
to animals, which are restricted to habitats in the vicinity of water, for example puku and
lechwe. Hippos do however have some ecological advantages. Their introduction of
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nutrients into the water can have a beneficial effect on plant growth, insect and fish
populations and waterbirds.
When establishing hippo on a ranch, the availability of permanent water is the crucial
consideration. Water sources should be shallow, but deep enough so that the animals can
submerge completely on a year-round basis (approximately 1 to 2 m deep). At least one
more water source than the number of hippo groups must be available, so that females can
retreat to give birth. A problem often encountered on ranches with a limited number of dams
is that bulls, which are driven off by the territorial male, cannot find a water source, and will
try to leave the area. When fences restrict their movement, a great deal of unnecessary
suffering can take place. Some ranches have been criticised by anti-cruelty organisations in
this regard.
Sufficient grazing must be available within 5 km of the water. Hippos are notorious crop
raiders, but can be kept at bay with simple electrified fences. A minimum group size of five
animals is recommended for introduction, preferably as a family unit with only one mature
bull if the ranch is relatively small.

Giraffe

Giraffa camelopardalis

Habitat: Open woodland and shrubland with abundant food plants, riverine forest
Social structure: Variable
Food: Browse
Age to sexual maturity,
male: 3 to 4 years
Age to sexual maturity,
female: 4 to 5 years
Gestation: 15 months
Age at first calf: 5 to 6 years
Calving: All year, peak March to April
Adult body mass: 1 100 to 1 200 kg
Carcass mass, adult male: 600 kg
LSU equivalent: 1.56
Longevity: 20 years
Taxonomy
Nine subspecies of giraffe are listed for Africa, two of which occur in Zambia with
discontinuous distributions. They are the Giraffa camelopardalis angolensis in the extreme
southwest of Zambia and the Giraffa camelopardalis thornicrofti, which is restricted to the
Luangwa Valley.
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Ecology
Giraffe are found in dry open woodlands, shrublands and riverine forests, depending on the
availability of browse. They are not dependent on water, but will drink daily where water is
available. Giraffe are gregarious, but no strong social bonds develop, except between a
female and her calf. Herds consist of females and their young and tend to break up and
regroup often. Bachelor herds as well as mixed herds are formed at times. Mature bulls are
mostly solitary, moving between different herds. Giraffe are not territorial, but occupy
ranges, which were estimated at 20 to 25 km2 in densely populated areas in southern Africa
and 60 to 80 km2 in less dense areas in Eastern Africa. Although largely considered silent
animals except for the occasional snort or grunt, it was recently discovered that giraffe
communicate via infrasonic sounds inaudible to humans.
Giraffe depend upon browse, eating leaves, young twigs, flowers, seedpods and
occasionally young grass. The list of favoured food plants recorded in the Luangwa Valley
includes: Securinega virosa (snowberry bush), Tamarindus indica (tamarind), Kigelia
africana (sausage tree), Capparis tomentosa (wooly-caper bush), Diospyros senensis
(peeling-bark diospyros), Combretum obovatum (spiny combretum), Acacia albida (applering acacia) and Acacia nilotica (scented thorn). During the hot dry months they resort to
evergreen trees and mopane (Colophospermum mopane), although these are not readily
taken at other times of the year.
Females mature late, giving birth to their first calves only at the age of 5 to 6 years. Calves
hide for several weeks. In natural areas, mortality rates of 70 % among calves have been
recorded due to predation. Although giraffe defend themselves and their calves bravely and
are able to kill attacking lions with powerful kicks, they are a preferred prey item for these
predators.
An interesting aspect of the giraffe‟s physiology is the way it copes with potential blood
pressure problems, which could particularly affect the functioning of the brain. The brain is
about 2 m below the heart when the animal is drinking and 2 m above the heart when the
head is held upright. To pump blood up to this height, the heart has 7 cm thick walls and a
propulsive power that is 3 times that of the human heart. The main arteries in the neck have
valves, whereas only veins have valves in other mammals. A special network of blood
vessels, called the rete mirabile, at the base of the brain acts like a shock-absorber. It stores
excess blood when the head is lowered and blood rushes downwards, which could damage
the sensitive brain vessels, and it stores sufficient blood to supply the brain when the head
is held upright.
Comment
The distribution map for giraffe reveals that giraffe historically and presently occur only in
two well-defined areas of Zambia. It is most likely the lack of suitable food plants in the
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miombo woodlands, which cover most of Zambia that has led to such a restricted
distribution. Before introducing giraffe onto a game ranch, a careful evaluation of the
available trees and shrubs must be undertaken to avoid unnecessary losses of giraffe due to
starvation. The available browse tends to be overestimated even in suitable habitat.

The Thornicroft„s giraffe forms a completely isolated population in the Luangwa Valley. Compared to
the Angolan giraffe, its patches are more broken up and the legs are fawn coloured.
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Blue Wildebeest

Connochaetes taurinus

Habitat: Open woodland, short grassland and dambos, shade and water essential
Social structure: Territorial males, female herds and bachelor groups
Food: Short grass
Age to sexual maturity, male: 2 years
Age to sexual maturity, female: 15 months
Gestation: 250 to 260 days
Age at first calf: 2 years
Age at weaning: 8 months
Mating: February to May
Calving: November to January
Adult body mass: 180 to 250 kg
Mean mass of individual: 181 kg
Mean carcass mass: 105 kg
LSU equivalent: 0.51
Age to trophy production: 5 years
Minimum trophy requirement: 23 inches
Longevity: 18 years
Taxonomy
Five subspecies are listed in Africa, two of which occur in Zambia: the Connochaetes
taurinus taurinus in southwestern and central Zambia and the Connochaetes taurinus
cooksoni in the Luangwa Valley.
Ecology
Blue wildebeest are typically found in open woodlands. Availability of water and shade are
essential requirements. They are heat-sensitive, and are often the first animals that resort to
a shady tree on a hot and sunny day. Blue wildebeest are gregarious. Breeding herds
consist of about 20 individuals, and occupy ranges of approximately 250 ha. Larger
associations are commonly formed, sometimes numbering several thousand. Blue
wildebeest are sedentary or vagrant and large-scale migrations take place in some regions
(e.g. Serengeti - Masai-Mara, Botswana). Older bulls are territorial and maintain their
territory year-round if conditions are good. Young males that are evicted from the breeding
herd form bachelor groups. Blue wildebeest are grazers, preferring short grass. Their wide
snout makes it impossible for them to utilise tall grass efficiently. Tall grasses need to be
opened up by other game before they become available to blue wildebeest. For this reason,
blue wildebeest tend to associate with Burchell‟s zebra. Calves are mainly born from
November to January, and follow their mothers immediately. Young males are evicted from
the breeding herd at the age of two years. Blue wildebeest appear to be partially resistant to
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ticks, and are recommended as a natural means of „tick control‟. In comparative studies
carried out in South Africa, blue wildebeest carried considerably lower numbers of ticks than
other game. The life cycles of several tick species seemed to be inhibited on the blue
wildebeest host.

It is the Cookson‟s wildebeest occur in the Luangwa Valley

Comment
Blue wildebeest were neither in high demand as trophy males nor as live animals during
1996 in Zambia. They do, however, add an „African flair‟ to a game ranch and contribute to
the reduction of tick numbers. They are also a suitable animal for venison production. For
these reasons, blue wildebeest are a valuable addition to a game ranch.
Wildebeest can be asymptomatic carriers of bovine malignant catarrhal fever (BMCF) or
snotsiekte. In many countries BMCF is a notifiable disease as it leads to severe livestock
losses. South Africa lifted restrictions pertaining to the separation and movement of
wildebeest in 1993. In Zambia, BMCF does currently not occur.
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Lichtenstein’s Hartebeest Sigmoceros lichtensteinii
Habitat: Dambo-woodland ecotone, open woodland, water dependent
Social structure: Territorial male with female herd, bachelor groups
Food: Grass, attracted to burnt areas
Age to sexual maturity, male: 2 years
Age to sexual maturity, female: 15 to 18 months
Gestation: 240 days
Age at first calf: 2 years
Age at weaning: 6 to 8 months
Mating: November to January
Calving: July to September
Adult body mass: 165 to 180 kg
Carcass mass, adult male: 110 kg
Mean mass of individual: 125 kg
Mean carcass mass: 68 kg
LSU equivalent: 0.48

Longevity: 15 years

Age to trophy production: 5 years

Minimum trophy requirement: 18 inches

Taxonomy
There are no subspecies of Lichtenstein‟s hartebeest.
Ecology
Lichtenstein‟s hartebeest are typically found in open woodlands and are particularly
associated with the ecotone between woodland and dambos. Lichtenstein‟s hartebeest are
dependent upon surface water. They are gregarious and strictly territorial animals, living in
small herds consisting of a dominant bull, breeding females and their offspring. Contrary to
most other game, the bull rather than a female, is the leader of the herd. Young males are
evicted when they are 10 to 12 months old, and form bachelor groups, which usually live in
the less favourable habitat on a game ranch. Young females either stay in the herd or are
evicted, depending upon the size of the herd. The mean size of a herd‟s range is 250 ha.
The quality of the habitat does not influence the size of the range, but instead influences the
size of the herd. In optimum habitat (open woodland interspersed with many small dambos)
a group consists of one bull with eight to nine females plus offspring. In mediocre habitat
(dense woodland, large open dambos) or in the presence of many competing grazing
animals, the number of females is one to five per bull. Bulls will defend their territory
viciously against trespassing males.
Lichtenstein‟s hartebeest are grazers with a preference for burnt areas. Occasionally they
will take browse. Cows can give birth to their first calf at approximately two years of age.
Calving peaks occur during July to September in the Kafue National Park, and in October to
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November in the Luangwa Valley. Calves do not hide themselves, but bed down where the
females feed. Lichtenstein‟s hartebeest have active preorbital glands whose secretions are
rubbed onto the sides of the body, and thus create the typical dark patches behind the
shoulders close to the heart. It is from these patches that the name hartebeest stems. These
markings are particularly evident in the dry season.
Comment
Lichtenstein‟s hartebeest were among the prime game ranching animals in Zambia (1996).
There was a high demand for live animals and trophies, both of which are highly priced. As
they are one of the typical Zambian game animals not yet found in great numbers
elsewhere, they greatly enhance the tourist potential of a game ranch. It is recommended to
stock Lichtenstein‟s hartebeest at high levels, and give priority to their live sale while the
market situation is still favourable. It must be assumed, however, that the current high prices
cannot be maintained in the future, as the supply of Lichtenstein‟s hartebeest from Zambian
game ranches, and probably soon also from Zimbabwe, is increasing.

Lichtenstein„s hartebeest are among the prime game ranching animals in Zambia

In managing for Lichtenstein‟s hartebeest, their strictly territorial behaviour, territory size,
herd size according to the habitat quality and dependency on water must be considered.
Lichtenstein‟s hartebeest need a territory of 200 to 250 ha, which must include a water point.
Therefore the number of territories for Lichtenstein‟s hartebeest that are available on a
game ranch can be estimated. Possible stocking rates for Lichtenstein‟s hartebeest can then
be calculated on the grounds that one or two territories should be available for bachelor
herds, and all remaining territories for breeding herds.
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Tsessebe

Damaliscus lunatus lunatus

Habitat: Open woodland and woodland-grassland ecotone, water and shade essential
Social structure: Territorial male with breeding herd and bachelor groups
Food: Grass, attracted to burnt areas
Age to sexual maturity, male: 3 to 4 years
Age to sexual maturity, female: 2 to 3 years
Gestation: 235 to 245 days
Age at first calf: 3 years
Rutting: January to March
Calving: September to November
Adult body mass: 120 to 140 kg
Carcass mass, adult male: 70 kg
Mean mass of individual: 91 kg
Mean carcass mass: 50 kg
LSU equivalent: 0.39
Age to trophy production: 5 years
Minimum trophy requirement: 15 inches
Longevity: 15 years
Taxonomy
Seven subspecies are listed for Africa, one of which occurs in Zambia: Damaliscus lunatus
lunatus.
Ecology
Tsessebe prefer open woodland, particularly the ecotone between woodland and open
grassland. They depend upon water and shade, but avoid dense woodland. Tsessebe live in
small herds of up to 20 individuals. The dominant bull and his breeding females are
permanently associated. Large aggregations of tsessebe can be observed in preferred
feeding grounds. A breeding herd occupies a territory of approximately 200 to 400 ha, which
is regularly patrolled by the male. Both sexes scent-mark their range, rubbing excretions
from the preorbital glands onto grass stems. Males like to stand on raised ground such as
termite mounds to survey their territory. Fights occur, but are seldom serious. Young males
are evicted from the breeding herd during the following calving season, and form bachelor
herds.
Tsessebe are exclusively grazers. They prefer grasses up to 600 mm in height, and are
partial to burnt areas. Tsessebe are seasonal breeders. Calves are born towards the end of
the year. They do not hide themselves, but follow their mothers immediately. While the
adults are feeding, the young often form nursery groups in attendance of one mature
female. Tsessebe are rated as the fastest antelope in Africa, and can maintain their speed
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over long distances. They are, however, prone to capture stress (myopathy). When confined
in a small capture corral, males become aggressive towards other males.
Comment
Tsessebe were among the less economical game species in Zambia in 1996. As their
habitat requirements are similar to those of Lichtenstein‟s hartebeest, preference should be
given to the latter for economic reasons. However, tsessebe are listed as vulnerable in
Zambia according to the IUCN Antelope Report (1989). Therefore, the introduction of
tsessebe onto a private game ranch can improve their overall conservation status. They also
add to the tourist attraction of a game ranch.

The conservation status of tsessebe is listed as vulnerable in Zambia
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Blue Duiker

Philantomba monticola

Habitat: Thicket and dense woodland with ample undergrowth, water dependent
Social structure: Territorial pairs with their offspring
Food: Wild fruit (particularly figs), fallen leaves and flowers
Age to sexual maturity,
female: 10 to 12 months
Age to sexual maturity,
male: 9 months
Gestation: 196 to 216 days
Age at first lamb: 18 months
Lambing: All year
Lambing interval: 9 months
Adult body mass: 3 to 6 kg
LSU equivalent: 0.03
Longevity: 10 years
Taxonomy
Eleven subspecies are recognised of which only one occurs in Zambia: Philantomba
monticola defriesi.
Ecology
Blue duiker have specialised habitat requirements. They are confined to woodlands, forests
and thickets with thick undergrowth for cover. They form permanent pairs. Territories of
about 1 ha are defended by both the male and female. Blue duiker can be active throughout
the day, but mostly very early in the mornings and late afternoon. They feed mainly on fallen
leaves, flowers and fruit. Blue duiker are therefore often found in association with troops of
monkeys and frugivorous birds, particularly hornbills, louries (turacos) and green pigeons,
which dislodge fruit while foraging in the trees. Dense vegetation interspersed with large fig
trees would represent good blue duiker habitat. Both males and females carry tiny,
approximately 3 to 4.5 cm long horns, which are often obscured by the hair tuft on top of the
head. Lambing occurs throughout the year, the interval between lambs being only 9 months.
Comment
Blue duiker are an interesting addition to the species spectrum on a private game ranch,
even though they are extremely elusive, and will rarely be seen. They would represent an
exciting animal for tourists to search for. Blue duiker use well established paths within their
range and the best chance to see these animals is to sit quietly near their thickets in the late
afternoon when they come out to forage. Blue duiker may be outcompeted by high numbers
of bushbuck.
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Common Duiker

Sylvicapra grimmia

Habitat: Wooded termite mounds, thicket and woodland with ample undergrowth
Social structure: Solitary
Food: Browse, occasionally carnivorous
Age to sexual maturity, male: 1½ years
Age to sexual maturity, female: 1 year
Gestation: 200 to 210 days
Age at first lamb: 1½ to 2 years
Lambing: All year
Adult body mass: 16 to 18 kg
Mean mass of individual: 11 kg
Carcass mass, adult male: 10 kg
Mean carcass mass: 6 kg
LSU equivalent: 0.1
Minimum trophy requirement: 4 inches
Longevity: 10 to 12 years
Taxonomy
Ansell (1972) lists 19 subspecies of common duiker for Africa, but states that the validity of
these subspecies is doubtful. Currently, work is being done to clarify the number and
distribution of subspecies.
Ecology
Common duiker occur in dense bush, woodland with ample undergrowth, fringes of forests
and occasionally in tall grassland. They are independent of water. They are solitary, forming
pairs only during the rutting season. Common duiker are most active early morning and late
afternoon well into the night. When persecuted heavily, they become entirely nocturnal.
Their range varies in size from 20 to 25 ha. When approached they tend to lie up very
tightly, only bouncing off at the last moment. They are, however, amazingly fast and can
outrun most dogs. Common duiker are browsers and their diet consists mostly of leaves,
twigs, flowers, fruit and seeds. They also dig for tubers and roots. Many reports confirm that
they are at times carnivorous, eating insects, birds and even small mammals. Lambs are
born throughout the year and hide for several weeks. They mature quickly and reach adult
size within 6 to 7 months.
Comment
It is economically not feasible to manage a game ranch for common duiker. On most
ranches, common duiker will naturally occur. Their numbers will increase when their
favoured habitat is protected and poaching is eliminated. Duiker venison is considered a
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delicacy by many Zambians, which could make common duiker a valuable animal where
they are marketed appropriately. Their numbers on a game ranch are difficult to ascertain,
but commonly underestimated as they lie up tightly.

Common Duiker occur widely in Zambia, but are not often seen (Photo: Kruger National Park)

Klipspringer

Oreotragus oreotragus

Habitat: Rocky habitat such as hills or outcrops
Food: Predominantly browse, particularly flowers, berries and seed pods
Social structure: Territorial pairs
Gestation: 150 days
Age at weaning: 4½ to 5 months
Age at horn eruption: 4 months
Lambing: all year
Adult body mass, male: 10 kg
Adult body mass, female: 14 kg
Mean mass of individual: 11 kg
Mean carcass mass: 6 kg
LSU equivalent: 0.1
Longevity: 15 years (recorded in captivity)
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Taxonomy
Only one subspecies of klipspringer is recognised in Zambia: Oreotragus oreotragus
centralis
Ecology
Klipspringer live as territorial pairs often accompanied by their single recent offspring. Larger
but loose associations can be formed in preferred feeding sites. The basic requirement is a
rocky habitat of sufficient size to support their territory. Occasionally they do occur on
isolated outcrops. Their territory size is dependent on rainfall, and would vary for Zambian
conditions from 7 to 14 ha. Territory borders are marked through dung heaps and scentmarking twigs. Klipspringer are independent of water but will drink when water is available.
They have one of the widest ranges of food plants recorded for antelope, and can thus
possibly survive wherever sufficient rocky habitat occurs. Lambs are born at any time during
the year and hide for 2 to 3 months.
Comment
Klipspringer are preyed upon by a variety of predators that often persist in rocky habitats
even within agricultural areas, for example leopards and large raptors. There is no
justification controlling these predators for the sake of klipspringer. An exception may be the
baboon. Baboons are keen meat eaters, and will prey upon smaller mammals wherever the
opportunity arises. Baboons often take refuge in rocky habitats, and can be present in high
numbers where they get the opportunity to raid crops. Baboons would also compete with
klipspringer for food resources, and high baboon numbers should be controlled.
The frequency or intensity of burning the habitat is unlikely to have any significant impact on
klipspringer populations. Their wide food plant tolerance would allow the temporary loss of
one food plant as the result of a fire, to be readily substituted by another. Rocky habitats are
less susceptible to the effects of fire and shrubs growing between large boulders are usually
untouched by fierce fires.
Klipspringer are notoriously difficult to capture live without unacceptably high mortalities. If
darted, they loose their co-ordination prior to being completely immobilised and easily fall
resulting in severe injuries or death. Furthermore, their habitat is not suited to helicopter
assisted capture techniques. Capture of klipspringer is a specialised operation making them
not readily available in Zambia for restocking at present.
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Oribi

Ourebia ourebi

Habitat: Short grassland with patches of cover
Social structure: Solitary or one male with one to two females, territorial
Food: Grass and some forbs
Age to sexual maturity,
male: 1½ years
Age to sexual maturity,
female: 1½ years
Gestation: 200 to 210 days
Age at first lamb: 2 to 2½ years
Mating: April to June
Lambing: October to December
Adult body mass: 14 to 15 kg
Mean mass of individual: 14 kg
Mean carcass mass: 7 kg
LSU equivalent: 0.08
Age to trophy production: 5 years
Minimum trophy requirement: 4 inches
Longevity: 8 to 12 years
Taxonomy
Thirteen subspecies are listed in Africa, of which only the two following occur in Zambia: the
Ourebia ourebi hastata in the Bangweulu Swamps and in eastern Zambia and the Ourebia
ourebi rutila in western Zambia.
Ecology
Oribi require open grassland or floodplains, preferring short grass areas with patches of tall
grass for cover. Areas that have been trampled by cattle are suitable. Oribi live solitarily, in
pairs or as a male with two females and their offspring. Oribi are territorial at least during the
rutting season. A male‟s territory is about 4 to 5 ha in size. Grass stems are marked within
the territory with secretions from their orbital glands. Oribi are predominantly grazers, but will
take forbs occasionally. Oribi show a strong preference for sprouting grasses after a burn.
They are independent of water. Oribi are seasonal breeders. Most lambs are born from
October to December, and hide for three to four months. Population densities of 1 to 2
individuals per 100 ha have been reported in mediocre habitat and of 5 to 6 individuals per
100 ha in preferred oribi habitat.
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Comment
The demand for oribi trophies and live animals did not seem to be high in 1996. Yet, oribi
are an attractive addition to a ranch‟s diversity if tourism is a priority. To improve their
habitat, regular burning and/or occasional mowing of small areas of the ranch can be
applied. Care must be taken to leave sufficient cover between the short grass patches.

Oribi are partial to burnt areas
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Sharpe’s Grysbok

Raphicerus sharpei

Habitat: Thicket and woodland with low growing scrub
Social structure: Solitary or pairs
Food: Browse and some grass
Age to sexual maturity,
male: 1 year
Age to sexual maturity,
female: 1 year
Gestation: 200 to 210 days
Age at first lamb: 1½ to 2 years
Lambing: All year
Adult body mass: 7 to 8 kg
Carcass mass, adult male: 4 kg
LSU equivalent: 0.05
Minimum trophy requirement: 1 inch
Longevity: 8 years
Taxonomy
Only one subspecies of Sharpe‟s grysbok is recognised in Zambia: Raphicerus sharpei
sharpei.
Ecology
Sharpe‟s grysbok occur in areas of low scrub, woodland with dense undergrowth, riverine
vegetation and grassland with medium to tall grasses, cover being absolutely essential.
Little is known about this animal. They are nocturnal and highly secretive, lying up tightly
when approached or crouching low when running off. They live solitarily or in pairs. Their
diet consists predominantly of browse, complemented with some grass and fruit. Only the
males carry horns.
Comment
Due to their secretive behaviour, Sharpe‟s grysbok are easily overlooked in regions where
they occur regularly. They are also often mistakenly identified as common duiker. They
could be a special attraction to tourists, especially when night drives are offered, as they are
so rarely seen. They are an interesting trophy animal for the species collecting type of
hunter, and certainly are a challenge to hunt. Sharpe‟s grysbok can move freely through
most game fences. To entice them to remain on a ranch, patches of dense cover should be
left undisturbed.
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Impala

Aepyceros melampus

Habitat: Open woodland, woodland-grassland ecotone, wooded termite mounds, water
dependent
Social structure: Territorial male with female herd and bachelor groups
Food: Grass and browse, attracted to burnt areas
Age to sexual maturity,
male: 2 to 3 years
Age to sexual maturity,
female: 18 months
Gestation: 200 days
Age at first lamb: 2 years
Age at weaning: 6 months
Rutting: Feb. to April
Lambing: Oct. to Dec.
Adult body mass: 40 to 65 kg
Mean mass of individual: 40 kg
Carcass mass, adult male: 38 kg
Mean carcass mass: 23 kg
LSU equivalent: 0.17
Age to trophy production: 4 to 5 years
Minimum trophy requirement: 16 inches
Longevity: 14 years
Taxonomy
Six subspecies are listed in Africa, one of which occurs in Zambia: Aepyceros melampus
melampus.
Ecology
Impala are associated with woodlands, preferring open woodland areas and the ecotone
between woodland and grassland. Cover and access to surface water are essential
requirements. Impala thrive in the low to moderate rainfall regions of Zambia. A mean
annual rainfall of 1 000 to 1 100 mm appears to be the upper limit beyond which they are
effectively replaced by puku. Impala are gregarious with distinct ranges. Around lambing
time, breeding herds, usually accompanied by a mature male, can number more than 100
individuals. These herds tend to split up into smaller family groups of 15 to 20 individuals
during the drier months. Males form bachelor herds. Mature males are territorial only during
the rutting season. These territories are aggressively defended against other males,
involving the typical snorting and roaring sounds and chasing the intruders.
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Not among the glamorous game, yet impala are an epitome of grace and hardiness
(Photo: Kruger National Park)

Impala are mixed feeders, utilising a wide variety of plant species. Their diet comprises of
approximately 50 % graze and 50 % browse. During the wetter months, they prefer fresh
grass and legumes, and resort to browse during the dry months. Impala mature early, and
60 to 80 % of females give birth to their first lamb at the age of two years. Mature ewes tend
to be highly productive, and an annual birth rate of 90 to 95 % is not unusual.
Comment
Impala are a popular game ranching animal. They are adaptable, breed well and their
venison is of high quality. Also, many hunters want an impala trophy in their hunting
package. Due to their variable diet, impala will often retain a reasonable condition when
other game begin to starve during droughts. Impala can be destructive to their environment
when overpopulated, and their numbers ought to be controlled rigorously. A trend exists
among ranchers to harvest male impala heavily, probably due to the fact that large herds of
impala rams are seen outside of the rutting season. It must be considered, however, that the
rutting season is a time of intense activity for breeding males, which devote all their energy
to mating, fighting other males, and displaying their dominant status. They get little
opportunity to feed, and quickly become exhausted. A different individual then usually
replaces the breeding male in a female herd every five to seven days, and the exhausted
male rejoins the bachelor herd to recuperate. Female impala will cycle only twice during the
rutting season. A breeding herd requires the constant attendance of a capable male, if all
females are to be adequately served. From a management perspective, it is therefore
imperative to keep sufficiently large bachelor groups to accommodate this mating behaviour.
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Roan Antelope

Hippotragus equinus

Habitat: Medium to tall grassland and open woodland, particularly sensitive to competition
from other game, water dependent
Social structure: Dominant male with breeding herd, solitary males and bachelor groups
Food: Selective grazers preferring medium to tall grasses
Age to sexual maturity,
male: 2½ years
Age to sexual maturity,
female: 2 years
Gestation: 280 days
Age at first calf: 3 to 4 years
Age at weaning: 6 months
Intercalving period: 320 days
Age at horn eruption: 40 days
Calving: All year
Adult body mass: 270 kg
Mean mass of individual: 220 kg

Carcass mass, adult male: 148 kg

Mean carcass mass: 120 kg

Age to trophy production: 6 years

LSU equivalent: 0.65

Minimum trophy requirement: 24 inches

Longevity: 17 years
Taxonomy
Six subspecies of roan antelope are listed for Africa, two of which occur in the southern
African subregion. They are the Hippotragus equinus equinus in South Africa and most of
Zimbabwe and the Hippotragus equinus cottoni in Zambia, northeastern Zimbabwe,
northern Botswana and Zaire. The zone of intergradation, however, is wide and it is
currently not possible to determine the clear distributional limits of these subspecies.
Ecology
Roan antelope are critical in their habitat requirements, needing lightly wooded savanna or
open woodland with extensive areas of medium to tall grassland and access to permanent
water. They avoid closed canopy forests and short grassland. Roan antelope are gregarious
animals. They form breeding herds of 5 to 12 (maximum 20) individuals with a dominant
bull. Young males are evicted at the age of two years, and form bachelor herds. Bulls over
five to six years of age are solitary. Roan antelope herds move over vast areas of up to 100
km2. Roan antelope are not territorial, but within their home range, the bull will defend his
females viciously against trespassing males. Consequently, home ranges are virtually
exclusive to other breeding herds. They are also intolerant to the presence of other game,
and are known to leave their favoured areas when these become crowded with high
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numbers of other game. Roan antelope can reproduce throughout the year, and when
conditions are good, are excellent breeders. A cow gives birth to her first calf at the age of
three years. The intercalving period is less than a year. Therefore a roan antelope cow can
produce six calves in five years. The calf hides for six weeks before joining the herd. Roan
antelope are selective grazers feeding on medium to tall grass, but they do take browse
occasionally. They are specific in their choice of diet even under times of food stress.

Roan antelope prefer wide, open spaces inhabited by few animals and are therefore not an ideal
species for well-stocked ranches (Photo: Kalahari region, South Africa).

Comment
Roan antelope are valuable animals for trophy hunting, live sales and tourism. To hunt roan
in a game management area requires the booking of a 14-day safari, which effectively
increases the government stated trophy value considerably. As a result, the demand for
trophies on private ranches is good. If a ranch is to be managed for roan antelope, this
species requires priority over all other species. Roan antelope are highly sensitive to
overcrowding by other game and are best left alone in a large area. Therefore the overall
stocking density needs to be reduced. As roan antelope are sensitive to the number of other
game sharing their home range, species should be chosen that are high in biomass and
thus contribute more per individual to the ecological capacity than smaller species, leading
to lower total number of animals. Roan bulls fight viciously, and subordinates will probably
try to leave even large ranches. The young bulls, which are evicted from the breeding herd
will have to live on the fringes of the ranch, where they may not find suitable habitat. To
accommodate their social structure, an extensive area is required to support a breeding
herd and a bachelor herd.
Game ranching with priority given to the management of roan antelope is economically not
superior to stocking a full spectrum of other game. Also, roan antelope are a sensitive
species and the risk factor associated in ranching with them will always be high. The
reduction in the total animal numbers and species spectrum necessary to accommodate
roan antelope renders a ranch less attractive if tourism is one of the management options.
Roan antelope are therefore not well suited to small wildlife production enterprises.
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Sable Antelope

Hippotragus niger

Habitat: Dambo-woodland ecotone and open woodland with medium to tall, highly palatable
grasses, water dependent
Social structure: Territorial males, female herds and bachelor groups.
Food: Highly selective, mostly grass, some browse
Age to sexual maturity,
male: 3 years
Age to sexual maturity,
female: 2 years
Gestation: 260 to 280 days
Age at first calf: 3 years
Age at weaning: 8 months
Age at horn eruption: 2 months
Mating: May to July
and December to February
Calving: January to March, and Sept to Nov.
Adult body mass: 180 to 230 kg

Carcass mass, adult male: 110 to 120 kg

Mean mass of individual: 185 kg

Mean carcass mass: 100 kg

LSU equivalent: 0.57

Age to trophy production: 6 years

Longevity: 17 years

Minimum trophy requirement: 40 inches

Taxonomy
Four subspecies of sable antelope are recognised in Africa, one of which occurs in Zambia:
the Hippotragus niger kirkii, which occurrs from north of the Zambezi River to southern
Tanzania.
It is often discussed to which degree the Zambian sable antelope is similar to the giant sable
antelope Hippotragus niger variani. The distribution limits and zones of intergradation of
subspecies are not clear from the literature. The giant sable antelope is recognised by its
larger horns of up to 157.5 cm and its distinctive black facial features that lack the white tear
stripes from the eyes to the muzzle. The white tear stripe is bold and well developed in the
southern and northern subspecies, but it degenerates in the Zambian sable antelope. This
gives the Zambian sable antelope a „blacker‟ face than that of their southern and northern
relatives. There appears to be a transition in body colour of the females, with the southern
African female sable antelope (Hippotragus niger niger) having darker bodies than the
Zambian ones, which are in turn darker than the Kenyan sable antelope (Hippotragus niger
roosevelti). Sable antelope in western Zambia carry larger horns than sable antelope in
southern Africa, which in turn, carry larger horns than the sable antelope in Kenya. The giant
sable antelope is recognised only from the central region of Angola between the Cuanza
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and Loando Rivers. A sable antelope population in the short panhandle of eastern Angola
close to the Zambian and Zaire borders was described by the IUCN Antelope Report (1989)
as probably being of the subspecies Hippotragus niger kirkii. The giant sable antelope is
thought to have been isolated to its present distribution in central Angola through heavy
hunting in the early part of this century. Their original distribution probably extended further
southwest and southeast. It is therefore possible that the sable antelope from northwestern
Zambia are more closely related to the giant sable antelope than other sable antelope in
Zambia.
Ecology
Sable antelope are dependent upon cover and surface water for survival. They prefer open
woodland adjacent to open water or drainage lines. In Zambia, they show a preference for
the munga woodland between the miombo woodland and the wetter dambo vegetation.
They will avoid both dense woodland and short grassland. The bulls are territorial, and will
fight viciously, even to death, when confined to a small area where they cannot avoid each
other. The bulls become territorial at the age of five to six years. The breeding herds
normally consist of 20 to 30 individuals (adult females, subadults and calves), and are led by
a dominant female. This herd will move over an area of 200 to 400 ha, or more, depending
upon the suitability of the habitat. The breeding herd‟s range will often overlap with that of
several males. Young males are expelled from the breeding herd at three years of age to
form bachelor groups. Sable antelope are highly selective feeders that require palatable,
medium to tall grasses. Sable antelope will not thrive on land that has previously been
overgrazed by cattle. Sable antelope cows give birth for the first time at three years of age.
The newborn calf hides for about two weeks. In Zambia, sable antelope have two calving
seasons, from January to February, and from September to October. Mortality in the first
year of life is reported to be up to 50 %, largely due to predation. Sable antelope are prone
to heavy tick infestations, particularly when stocked at high densities.

The facial markings of Zambian sable antelope vary greatly, from a
continous white tear-stripe to its complete absence
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Comment
Sable antelope are attractive and valuable animals. Their trophies are prized, as the
Zambian sable antelope trophies tend to be larger than those in southern and eastern
Africa. Sable antelope are not as sensitive to the presence of other game as roan antelope
are, but they are nevertheless easily outcompeted by less selective feeders utilising the
same habitat, for example by waterbuck. No more than 4 sable antelope / 100 ha should be
kept in optimum habitat because of their social and feeding behaviour. This stocking rate
should be kept at 3 sable / 100 ha when the number of other game animals is high, or when
the vegetation is not in an optimal condition. Considerable variation exists within the facial
markings of the Zambian sable antelope. The tear stripe varies from being totally absent
(black face) to well developed from the eye patch to the muzzle, with many grades in
between. Apart from the horn size, the quality of a sable antelope trophy is considered
better in individuals lacking the white tear stripe. When breeding sable antelope, the animals
can be selected for this characteristic. When selling surplus stock, an improvement in the
breeding herd can be made through selectively selling off those females with the boldest
tear stripes.

African Buffalo

Syncerus caffer

Habitat: Open woodland, forest, grassland, riverine vegetation, water dependent
Social structure: Variable
Food: Grass, roughage feeder
Age to sexual maturity,
male: 3½ to 5 years
Age to sexual maturity,
female: 3½ to 4½ years
Gestation: 330 to 346 days
Age at first calf: 4 to 5 years
Intercalving period: 13 to 18 months
Age at weaning: 7 months
Mating: December to May
Calving: November to April
Adult body mass: 600 to 750 kg
Mean mass of individual: 495 kg
Carcass mass, adult male: 350 kg
Mean carcass mass: 245 kg
LSU equivalent: 1.0
Age to trophy production: 5 to 7 years
Longevity: 20 to 22 years
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Taxonomy
Two subspecies of buffalo occur in Africa: the Syncerus caffer nanus (forest buffalo) and the
Syncerus caffer caffer

(African buffalo). Only the latter is recorded in Zambia where it

formerly occurred virtually throughout the country.
Ecology
The African buffalo is morphologically variable in body size, colour and horn size. African
buffalo occur in a variety of habitats as long as their basic living requirements are met.
These are shade, water and an abundance of grass. Buffalo tend to graze in the vicinity of
trees and water, which they drink twice daily. They are roughage feeders, and have
developed the most efficient system among African ruminants to digest fibrous plant
material. They readily feed on old grass, but avoid overgrazed areas. African buffalo will
trample down stands of tall grass, and therefore open the area for other grazing game. In
this way, they have a substantial impact on their environment. African buffalo are gregarious
animals, living in breeding herds of up to several thousand. A large herd disperses and reaggregates often, and only the smaller sub-units are stable. Home ranges of 60 to 250 km 2
have been reported for breeding herds. Bulls can join the breeding herd or form their own
bachelor groups. Old bulls tend to be solitary and are particularly prone to predation by
lions. African buffalo enjoy mud wallowing, and thus create and maintain natural waterpools.
They are surprisingly susceptible to exposure. Even adults are known to die during cold
spells. They are late breeders. A cow may give birth to her first calf at the age of four to five
years, but often later. Cows tend to calve only every second year if conditions are not
optimal. Bulls are usually not allowed to breed before being 6 to 7 years old.
Comment
African buffalo are valuable animals on a game ranch. They are attractive to tourists, being
one of the big five, and add a touch of wild Africa to a game ranch. As African buffalo are
potentially dangerous, tourists have to be accompanied by an armed ranger on walks. This
will, however, add to the tourist‟s sense of experiencing a real bush adventure. Virtually
every hunter visiting Zambia desires an African buffalo trophy. An African buffalo hunting
safari in a Zambian game management area requires the booking of a minimum of a 7-day
safari, thus effectively raising the price of such a trophy considerably. African buffalo
stocked on a private game ranch would be free of such restrictions, and could be marketed
at a competitive fee. A study in Zimbabwe revealed that game ranches with buffalo had an
up to 8 times higher gross income than ranches without buffalo.
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Where buffalo are kept as game ranch animals, they greatly enhance the
profitability of the ranch (Photo: Kruger National Park)

Ecologically, the African buffalo has several advantages. It is the only roughage feeder that
compares with cattle, utilising grasses that are old and unpalatable for other game, and
opening up tall grass areas. African buffalo do well in a variety of environments. They will
thrive in areas containing dambos with high clay contents that stay moist for long periods.
Such areas should neither be burnt annually, nor early in the dry season. The mud
wallowing behaviour of African buffalo creates new waterholes, which can be used by other
mammals, and will also encourage gamebirds.
African buffalo are slow breeders and the bulls will in most circumstances not serve more
than 3 to 4 cows per month. The bulls are slow maturing, and care must be taken,
particularly on smaller confined areas, not to harvest more than 2 to 3 % of the total
population as trophy males per year.
In the Kafue National Park (in the 1970s), buffalo were estimated to occur at densities of
approximately 0.9 to 1.5/km², during which time the population was growing rapidly. Prior to
the severe droughts in the early 1990s, the mean buffalo density in extensive areas of
Zimbabwe was considered high at approximately 1.4/km². The Kruger National Park, South
Africa manages the buffalo herd there to maintain a density of 1.25/km². Wild buffalo
populations have been recorded to grow at a rate of 7 % per annum.
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Disease Considerations
African buffalo were not available on private game ranches in Zambia in 1996. All wild
populations of African buffalo in Zambia are considered to carry the foot-and-mouth disease
virus. African buffalo can be acquired in Zambia from the wild, but must undergo a 3-month
quarantine at the site of capture, with double testing for foot-and-mouth disease at the
expense of the prospective buyer. A second quarantine with testing at the site of
translocation is also necessary. However, the chance of finding foot-and-mouth disease-free
African buffalo in Zambia is extremely low. African buffalo can also transmit the agent of
corridor disease (Theileria spp.) to cattle through ticks as vectors, a fact that can impose
additional veterinary restrictions upon translocations. However, according to recent research
findings, corridor disease does not occur in Zambia, but has been misnamed as such while
actually being a particularly severe form of the widespread East Coast Fever. Further
veterinary restrictions may be imposed in the future, as African buffalo are prone to
tuberculosis and brucellosis.
African buffalo free of foot-and-mouth and corridor disease can at present only be obtained
in South Africa. In Zimbabwe, nucleus herds of foot-and-mouth disease-free buffalo are
available. However, the majority of these buffalo are infected with Theileria parasites, the
agents of corridor disease. With improved testing techniques, a small number of corridor
disease-free animals have recently been identified there. The acquisition and transport of
disease-free buffalo to Zambia would constitute a considerable expense. It would be better
for the National Parks and Wildlife Service to establish a local disease-free herd, originating
from Zambian genetic stock. The procedure for achieving this has been well established in
Zimbabwe. It is based upon the concept that the foot-and-mouth disease virus is transmitted
from a mother to her calf through direct contact. When this contact is broken early enough
(before 4-months old), many of the calves remain free of foot-and-mouth disease. Such a
programme would safeguard and prevent genetic contamination of the Zambian stock, and
would thus be a useful conservation measure. Such animals would be in high demand in
Zambia as well as in neighbouring countries.
A new development occurred in Zimbabwe, where it was recognised that it would take too
many years before sufficient numbers of disease-free buffalo would be produced to be of
meaningful economic benefit. Recent research has shown that airborne transmission of the
foot-and-mouth disease virus has never been demonstrated in southern Africa, probably
because climatic conditions are not conducive for the survival of the virus in this
environment. In addition, disease transmission from buffalo to cattle can only occur, when
the former is acutely infected with foot-and-mouth disease, which is rarely the case with
buffalo, and that even then very close physical contact between the sick buffalo and cattle is
necessary. Based on these observations, the first private conservancies within the disease
control zone received permission to keep free-ranging foot-and-mouth infected buffalo in
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1994. Stringent conditions were imposed on these ranches, particularly concerning the
fence specifications (e.g. double electrified fences spaced 7.5 m apart, with daily inspection
of the entire fence).

Greater Kudu

Tragelaphus strepsiceros

Habitat: Thicket, open woodland, wooded termite mounds, water dependent
Social structure: Female herds and separate male groups
Food: Browse, fond of forbs
Age to sexual maturity, male: 14 months
Age to sexual maturity, female: 1½ years
Gestation: 260 to 280 days
Rutting: May to July
Calving: January to March
Age at first calf: 2 to 2½ years
Age at horn eruption: 5 to 6 months
Adult body mass: 150 to 250 kg
Mean mass of individual: 136 kg
Carcass mass, adult male: 142 kg
Mean carcass mass: 78 kg
LSU equivalent: 0.46

Longevity: Male 9 years; female 15 years

Age to trophy production: 5 years

Minimum trophy requirement: 48 inches

Taxonomy
Four subspecies of the greater kudu exist in Africa, but only one is recognised within
Zambia: Tragelaphus strepsiceros strepsiceros
Ecology
Greater kudu are typical of open woodland, avoiding closed forest and open grassland.
They prefer riparian woodland and thickets along drainage lines, broken terrain with
sufficient bush, and are often found in mountainous areas. Greater kudu live in small
breeding herds, consisting of mature cows with their offspring. These female herds occupy
ranges, which can vary in size from 1 to 25 km 2. Bulls live in bachelor groups for most of the
year, and join the breeding herds only during the rutting season. Calves are born at the
height of the rainy season, and hide for two to three months before joining the breeding
herd. Greater kudu are diurnal, unless they live in proximity to human activity, when they
become nocturnal. They are excellent jumpers and are known to clear 2.5 m high fences.
Greater kudu are browsers, utilising a wide variety of food plants. They generally prefer
forbs to woody species. Kudu bulls will break branches with their horns to gain access to
leaves out of reach. Large-scale losses of kudu during the late dry season have been
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recorded in various regions in southern Africa. These losses have been attributed to tannin
poisoning.

Greater kudu still occur naturally in many areas of Zambia

Comment
Although greater kudu are attractive animals, they are among the less economical species,
as they are widely available on game ranches and have little live sale value. In their feeding
habits, kudu compete with bushbuck but tend to utilise more open terrain and range over
larger areas. Kudu also make extensive use of open grassland areas during spring and
early summer, when legumes are abundant there. If deaths occur during the late dry
season, this should be seen rather as a sign of starvation due to overstocking, whether it is
aggravated by tannin poisoning or not. The recommended stocking rate for kudu is not more
than three individuals per 100 ha. In game counts, kudu numbers tend to be
underestimated. The most reliable counting technique for greater kudu on a small game
ranch is the known group count in which the individual kudu groups are identified. This is
easiest during spring and early summer when their group structure seems to be tighter than
during the winter season.
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Sitatunga

Tragelaphus spekei

Habitat: Semi-aquatic, swamps with
dense reed or papyrus beds
Social structure: Solitary, pairs or
small family groups
Calving: All year with peak
from June to August
Food: Aquatic plants, some browse
Adult body mass: 115 kg (male)
Carcass mass, adult male: 60 kg
LSU equivalent: 0.31
Longevity: probably 15 to 18 years
Taxonomy
Five subspecies are listed in Africa, one of which occurs in Zambia: Tragelaphus spekei
selousi. There are considerable variations in the coloration and markings within this
subspecies.

Sitatunga prefer dense cover within extensive swamps and are hardly ever seen
in the open like this female during daytime

Ecology
Sitatunga are semi-aquatic animals. They live in water up to one meter deep, and prefer
dense stands of Papyrus and reedbeds. When in danger, they readily
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take to deep water and can submerge themselves totally with only their nostrils protruding
above the water. Sitatunga live solitarily or in small herds of up to 6 individuals, which
usually consist of a male with females and their offspring. Sitatunga are not overly selective
in their diet, feeding mostly upon bulrushes, reeds, Papyrus and aquatic grasses. After dark,
they move to adjacent open woodland where they graze, and also take some browse. They
also utilise burnt areas well. Sitatunga can breed throughout the year, but calving peaks
during the dry season months of June to August. Calves hide for several weeks, lying up on
little dry islands of vegetation within the swamp. At this time, young sitatunga are clumsy on
their long legs and hooves, and fall easy prey to poachers and predators alike.
Comment
Sitatunga are not suitable game ranch animals unless extensive swamps with dense
vegetation are available on a year-round basis. Sitatunga will be outcompeted by other
game if water sources are limited, particularly when other game congregate around the
waterpoints during the dry season. Lechwe, which feed on semi-aquatic grasses, compete
directly with sitatunga, as do bushpigs and porcupines, which feed on the rhizomes of
bulrushes. Bushpigs can uproot extensive areas around water and therefore destroy the
vegetation upon which sitatunga depend. Sitatunga are highly attractive to tourists and
hunters alike, but should only be introduced to suitable habitat, and where competition from
lechwe and bushpigs is kept low.

An extensive papyrus swamp like this one in the Bangweulu Swamps
provides perfect sitatunga habitat
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Bushbuck

Tragelaphus scriptus

Habitat: Thickets, woodland with dense undergrowth, termite mounds, permanent water
Social structure: Territorial, mostly solitary
Food: Browse
Age to sexual maturity, male: 12 months
Age to sexual maturity,
female: 14 months
Gestation: 180 to 200 days
Age at first lamb: 2 years
Mating: April to May
and October to November
Lambing: October to November
and April to May
Adult body mass: 50 kg
Carcass mass, adult male: 35 kg
Mean mass of individual: 29 kg
Mean carcass mass: 16 kg
LSU equivalent: 0.14

Longevity: 10 to 12 years

Age to trophy production: 5 years

Minimum trophy requirement: 12 inches

Taxonomy
Nine subspecies exist in Africa, but only the Chobe Bushbuck is recognised within Zambia:
Tragelaphus scriptus ornatus.
Ecology
Bushbuck are secretive, mostly nocturnal animals. They depend upon dense cover and
access to permanent water, favouring thick riverine bush. Their acute senses make it
possible for bushbuck to survive under heavy persecution and even close to human
habituation. Bushbuck are usually solitary, but occasionally two ewes and their offspring are
seen together. Their small ranges are limited to 0.4 ha during the dry season, and 6.0 ha
during the wet season, when water becomes temporarily available. Bushbuck are vicious
fighters, and will fight to the death. They readily take to water when pursued but also attack
hunters aggressively when wounded. They are mostly browsers, selecting leaves, buds,
flowers and fruit. They are partial to garden plants, particularly roses. Young may be born
throughout the year with two definite peaks during October/November and April/May. Lambs
hide for several weeks in dense cover.
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The bushbuck„s secretive behaviour and acute senses enable it to survive
even under heavy persecution

Comment
Bushbuck are valuable and prized trophy animals in Zambia. Their habits and keen senses
of hearing, sight and smell make them a challenge to the hunter. They are also attractive to
tourists, especially when night drives are offered. To manage for bushbuck on a game
ranch, their small ranges and dependency upon water must be considered. Even small
patches of thicket should be left intact and permanent water sources established nearby. To
increase the number of available territories in a densely wooded area, artificial waterpoints
could be distributed evenly throughout this area.
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Eland

Taurotragus oryx

Habitat: Versatile from semi-arid scrub to mountain grassland and open woodland
Social structure: Loose male and female groups
Food: Mixed feeders, predominantly browse
Age to sexual maturity, male: 18 to 24 months
Age to sexual maturity, female: 15 to 18 months
Age at first calf: 2½ to 3 years
Mating peaks: September to October
and December to January
Calving peaks: June to July
and September to October
Gestation: 271 to 279 days
Intercalving period: 345 to 370 days
Age at weaning: 6 months
Adult body mass: 450 to 700 kg
Carcass mass, adult male: 360 kg
Mean mass of individual: 340 kg
Mean carcass mass: 175 kg
LSU equivalent: 0.97

Longevity: Male 15 years, female 20 years

Age to trophy production: 4 years

Minimum trophy requirement: 34 inches

Taxonomy
Three subspecies are listed for Africa of which only one occurs within Zambia: Taurotragus
oryx livingstonii, which also occurs in Zimbabwe, Malawi, Mozambique and southern Zaire.
The zones of intergradation between subspecies are broad and ill defined.
Ecology
Eland are versatile in their habitat requirements. They occur in semi-deserts, a variety of
woodlands and even in montane grassland. They avoid dense forests and open, short
grassland areas. Water is not essential. Eland are gregarious animals, occurring mostly in
small herds. Sometimes large aggregations of several hundred animals are found. Herds
tend to break up into nursery and bachelor herds during the calving season, and re-unite
later. Eland are sedentary in some areas, but move over large distances in others, e.g. in
southern Botswana.
Eland are mixed feeders that utilise a wide variety of food plants. Their diet consists of
approximately 30 % graze and 70 % browse. They will feed mainly upon grass and forbs
during spring and early summer, and resort to browse during the dry season as leaves
retain a higher protein content than grasses in the dry state. Both male and female eland
easily break branches off trees to reach leaves or fruit, using their horns as levers. Most
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branches are broken at a height of 1.6 to 1.8 m, which gives vegetation that is heavily
utilised by eland a hedged appearance. Eland show a preference for resprouting browse in
burnt areas. They breed throughout the year with calving peaks during June to July, and
September to October. Some cows may skip a year in production. Calves are weaned at
about the age of 4 months. Weaned calves join others in the nursery herd, where bonds
between these youngsters develop that are stronger and last longer than the mother-calf
bond.
Despite their heavy body weight, eland are agile and excellent jumpers that clear 2 m high
fences with ease. The typical clicking noise of a walking eland probably originates from the
knee joint.

Eland are one of the most adaptable game ranching animals

Comment
Eland are flexible in their habitat requirements, and usually adapt easily to new
environments. They breed well and their meat is considered as one of the best venison
types available. Eland are attractive animals and the demand for trophies as well as for live
animals is usually high. All these factors make eland a suitable game ranch animal although
handling their large carcasses can be difficult.
Eland are peaceful animals that do not fight one another often. They are highly mobile and
like to range over extensive areas. When confined to small areas, they are prone to severe
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tick infestations. Once accustomed to their available range, eland will seldom attempt to
leave this area unless they are harassed or their population becomes too large. However,
eland translocated from one site to a nearby area may attempt to return to their former
range. Adult bulls, because of their large size, strength and ability to jump are not easily
captured in a conventional plastic boma.

Reedbuck

Redunca arundinum

Habitat: Grassland with medium to tall grasses, access to water, specific in their habitat
requirements
Social structure: Territorial pairs or one male with two females
Food: Grass
Age to sexual maturity,
male: 18 months
Age to sexual maturity,
female: 12 to 18 months
Gestation: 225 to 240 days
Age at first lamb: 2 years
Mating: January to June
Lambing: September to January
Adult body mass: 50 to 70 kg
Mean mass of individual: 40 kg
Carcass mass, adult male: 38 kg
Mean carcass mass: 22 kg
LSU equivalent: 0.16
Longevity: 9 years
Age to trophy production: 4 to 5 years

Minimum trophy requirement: 11 inches

Taxonomy
Two subspecies are listed for Africa of which only one occurs in Zambia: Redunca
arundinum occidentalis.
Ecology
Reedbuck are specific in their habitat requirements. Stands of medium to tall grass or
reedbeds, and access to permanent water are essential. They avoid flat, open and densely
wooded areas. When food and water supplies are good, they tend to be nocturnal, but are
active also during daytime when conditions are less favourable. Reedbuck live in pairs, or as
one male with two females and their offspring, but they often move separately within their
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territory. A territory is approximately 100 ha large and is defended by the male, yet fierce
fighting is rare. Reedbuck are grazers but will occasionally eat forbs. Yellow thatching grass
(Hyperthelia dissoluta) has been reported as their most important habitat requirement for
both cover and food. Reedbuck can reproduce throughout the year, but most lambs are born
from September to January. The young hide for the first three months of life.

The „proud display„ with head held erect and legs stiff is used by the reedbuck ram
as a threat posture against invaders of his territory.

Comment
Reedbuck do not occur in high stocking densities because of their social behaviour. In
Zimbabwe a reedbuck population crash was experienced when reedbuck numbers built up
to 14 individuals per 100 ha. Reedbuck can be an important prey animal for a variety of
predators. Burning programmes must accommodate their need for stands of tall grass, and
several patches for cover must remain in their territories at all times.
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Waterbuck

Kobus ellipsiprymnus

Habitat: Woodland, dambo-woodland ecotone, reeds, flood-plain, within 2 km of water
Social structure: Territorial males, bachelor groups and loose female groups
Food: Roughage feeder, eats mostly grass, attracted to burnt areas
Age to sexual maturity, male: 3 years
Age to sexual maturity, female: 2 to 2½ years
Gestation: 240 days
Age at first calf: 3 to 3½ years
Age at weaning: 9 to 10 months
Age at horn eruption: 7 months
Mating: March to October
Calving: November to June
(peak in January)
Adult body mass: 250 kg
Mean mass of individual: 160 kg
Carcass mass, adult male: 130 kg
Mean carcass mass: 88 kg
LSU equivalent: 0.51
Longevity: 16 years
Age to trophy production: 5 to 6 years

Minimum trophy requirement: 23 inches

Taxonomy
Two subspecies of waterbuck are recognised. Both occur in Zambia, where they are
separated by the Muchinga Escarpment: the Kobus ellipsiprymnus ellipsiprymnus, the
common waterbuck, which occurs south of the Muchinga Escarpment in the Luangwa and
Zambezi Valleys and the Kobus ellipsiprymnus defassa, the defassa waterbuck, which
occurs north and west of the Muchinga Escarpment.
Ecology
Waterbuck are variable in their choice of habitat, but as their name indicates, seldom move
more than 2 km away from permanent water. They utilise floodplains, reeds, dambos and
open woodland. Mature males 5 to 6 years old establish permanent territories of about 0.6
to 0.8 km2, which they keep year-round and will not leave, even in times of droughts.
Territorial fights can be serious, resulting in death. Females and bachelor herds form loose
aggregations, and move freely over male territories. Female herds tend to be larger during
the rainy season than during the dry months. Waterbuck are roughage feeders that digest
fibrous plant material well. They eat mostly grass but will sometimes resort to reeds,
bulrushes and sedges. They are attracted to the green flush after burning. In times of foodshortages, they can be outcompeted by impala. Waterbuck can reproduce throughout the
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year, but calving tends to peak at the height of the rainy season. Calves hide for several
weeks before joining their mothers. Young females stay in the herd, but males are evicted
from the breeding herd soon after weaning. Waterbuck mature late, and are fully-grown only
at 3½ years of age. Waterbuck are prone to ectoparasites such as ticks and lice, especially
during times of stress.
Comment
The defassa waterbuck is a prized trophy animal in Zambia as it differs from the more
widespread common waterbuck. They are adaptable animals and establish themselves
easily. Their numbers on a game ranch are often underestimated as they hide well. As
waterbuck compete for the same habitat as sable antelope, Lichtenstein‟s hartebeest, puku
and lechwe, all of which are more selective in their feeding habits, the latter are easily outcompeted. Therefore, for economical reasons, the total number of waterbuck on a game
ranch should be restricted, although they are ecologically valuable as roughage feeders.
Waterbuck have a strong goat-like smell and carcasses need to be skinned carefully to
avoid contact between the hair and flesh.

The defassa waterbuck is easily recognised by its solid white patch on the rump in
contrast to the white ring of the common waterbuck
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Lechwe

Kobus leche

Habitat: Shallow, vegetated water and flood-plains
Social structure: Large loose associations, males temporarily territorial (mating leks)
Food: Aquatic vegetation and grass
Age to sexual maturity,
male: 2 years
Age to sexual maturity,
female: 1½ years
Gestation: 225 days
Age at first lamb: 2 to 2½ years
Age at weaning: 6 to 8 months
Rutting peak: November to January
Lambing peak: July to August
Adult body mass: 80 to 118 kg
Mean mass of individual: 72 kg
Carcass mass, adult male: 65 kg
Mean carcass mass: 40 kg
LSU equivalent: 0.28
Age to trophy production: 5 years
Minimum trophy requirement: 28 inches (Kafue lechwe)
Longevity: 12 years
Taxonomy
The following three subspecies of lechwe occur in Zambia: the Kobus leche leche, red
lechwe, in the western parts of Zambia; the Kobus leche kafuensis, Kafue lechwe, along the
Kafue Flats; and the Kobus leche smithemani, black lechwe, in the Bangweulu Swamps.
Ecology
Lechwe are specialised in their habitat requirements. They typically occur on vast, shallow
floodplains fringing rivers and swamps where they move according to the changing water
levels. They seldom move more than 2 km away from water. Natural densities of 1 000
animals/km2 are common on the Kafue Flats, whereas the red lechwe on poor Kalahari soils
occur in densities of 10/km2. Their diet consists of a variety of grasses and semi-aquatic
plants growing in the ecotone between water and dry land. Lechwe form breeding and
bachelor herds of several individuals to thousands of animals. These associations are loose
and re-group constantly. Males are only territorial during the rutting season when they
establish mating grounds or leks, in which the dominant rams occupy the central areas.
Territories of the Kafue lechwe rams are 0.5 ha in size, whereas the red lechwe occupy
areas of 5 ha. The territories are viciously defended against other sexually active males.
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Inactive mature males and subadults are tolerated. Females move freely within the mating
ground, but a male will try to herd them into his area. Lambs can be born throughout the
year, but lambing peaks during July and August. Females leave the herd to give birth in
dense cover, where the young will hide for 3 to 4 weeks. The mortality in the juvenile age
group can be as high as 50 %. Lechwe are prone to tuberculosis, and infection rates of
more than 30 % occur in the Kafue Flats population.
Comment
Lechwe are one of the special attractions bringing hunters to Zambia. Their tourist potential
is equally high, as the Kafue lechwe and black lechwe are endemic to Zambia. In a natural
environment, lechwe will utilise the partially inundated grassland in and adjacent to water,
puku will be found in the drier grassland adjacent to the lechwe habitat, and waterbuck will
feed even further away from water. The areas of utilisation of these three types of game
overlap only marginally, each occupying a distinct niche. It is crucial to establish whether
this type of habitat gradient exists on a ranch before considering the introduction of these
three species. Where all three are present, it seems to be the lechwe, which is the least
flexible, and therefore faces the most severe competition.

Black lechwe occur in herds of thousands in their natural habitat in the Bangweulu Swamps

Another point to consider, when introducing lechwe onto a private game ranch, is the high
prevalence of tuberculosis that was found in the Kafue lechwe populations. Tuberculosis is a
chronic contagious disease that is transmitted by infected mammalian hosts to others
through direct contact. As lechwe hardly leave the area around water sources, they will
come in contact with many other mammals on a ranch, especially when stocking densities
are high and water sources few. Tuberculosis tends to be dormant for many years in an
infected host not leading to any clinical symptoms. However, whatever challenges the
resistance of this host, e.g. droughts, starvation, translocation, overpopulation or other
diseases, can activate the dormant tubercle, and lead to generalised tuberculosis with
usually fatal outcome. Also, lechwe are known to have succumbed to heartwater after they
were translocated to an area where this disease occurred. Heartwater is transmitted by
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tropical bont ticks (Amblyomma spp.), and as the normal lechwe habitat is not suitable to
these ticks, lechwe are fully susceptible when exposed to this disease for the first time.

Only the Kafue lechwe has been introduced onto private ranches in Zambia

Puku

Kobus vardonii

Habitat: Flood-plain, dambo, dambo-woodland ecotone, grassland in vicinity of water
Social structure: Temporarily territorial males, female herd (unstable) and bachelor groups
Food: Grass, attracted to burnt areas
Age to sexual maturity, male: 2 years
Age to sexual maturity, female: 1 to 1½ years
Gestation: 224 to 230 days
Age at first lamb: 2 to 2½ years
Age at weaning: 7 months
Intercalving period: 390 days
Rutting peak: May to August
Lambing peak: January to April
Adult body mass: 60 to 75 kg
Carcass mass, adult male: 40 kg
Mean mass of individual: 58 kg
Mean carcass mass: 32 kg
LSU equivalent: 0.23
Longevity: 12 years
Age to trophy production: 5 years
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Taxonomy
Two subspecies are listed for Africa, both of which occur in Zambia. They are the Kobus
vardonii vardonii, which is distributed through much of Zambia and the Kobus vardonii
senganus, which is restricted to the Luangwa Valley ecosystem. The two subspecies are not
clearly defined in terms of distribution.
Ecology
Puku favour riverine habitat and live on grassy areas in the vicinity of water. They are found
in stretches between water and woodland, and thus occupy the niche between lechwe and
waterbuck. Puku are predominantly grazers, and utilise a wide variety of grass species.
Puku are gregarious, occurring in small, but unstable breeding and bachelor herds. Males
are territorial, the territories of about 2 to 6 ha being maintained for several months. Males
defend their boundaries mostly through display behaviour and serious fights are uncommon.
Sexually inactive males are tolerated. Females move freely over several males‟ territories.
Puku have a protracted calving season, with most calves being born from January to April.
The maternal bond between a mother and her lamb is loose, and mortality rates of up to 45
% have been reported for the first five months of life. Despite a gestation period of only eight
months, the intercalving period is longer than one year.

Puku, here a bachelor group, favour the grassy areas in the vicinity of water
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Comment
Although not one of the more glamorous species, puku are among the typical Zambian
mammals not commonly seen in other countries, and are valuable as both live and trophy
animals. Puku appear to effectively replace impala in the high rainfall areas. Puku are
associated with wetlands, but utilise a different niche to lechwe, and are seldom found
together with these in the natural situation. Puku have a wider habitat tolerance, and are
therefore a more suitable game ranching animal than Kafue lechwe.

2.5

GAMEBIRDS

Gamebirds can be conveniently separated into two groups. These are the waterfowl, which
include the geese, ducks and coots, and the terrestrial birds, which include the francolins,
guineafowl, quails, pigeons and sandgrouse. The basic habitat requirements of gamebirds
are shelter, food and water, with each species having its own specific requirements. These
requirements must be met to attract gamebirds to a ranch. Effective gamebird management
will strive to improve the habitat for these birds, and thereby increase their numbers. Large
numbers of waterfowl on a wetland create a pleasing environment, and terrestrial gamebirds
are similarly appreciated. Their typical calls are a notable feature of natural environments.
The contribution of gamebirds towards game-viewing tourism should not be underestimated.
The guineafowl is a well known African bird among visitors, particularly since it has become
a popular motif on artworks and souvenirs. There is also a big demand for gamebird
shooting, and a substantial income can be made from this resource when managed and
marketed properly.
A substantial annual variation in the number of gamebirds is a natural phenomenon. In a
good year when successful breeding occurs, populations can increase by up to 500 %,
however, bad years in which limited or no successful breeding takes place usually
outnumber the good years.
Waterfowl
Ecology:

Most waterfowl are migratory, but they will frequent areas where their

requirements are met and water is available on a year-round basis. The most important
requirement for waterfowl is a suitable surface area of water. A combination of shallow
water, in which the birds can feed and rest, and deep water, in which the birds can retreat
from predators is optimal for most types. Natural wetlands are becoming increasingly
scarce, but many ranches have suitable dams which can be improved as waterfowl habitat.
Natural pans of a seasonal nature are also an important waterfowl habitat.
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Waterfowl feed on aquatic plants and insects, but will take grain when it is available. When
feeding on the shore, waterfowl prefer to feed in open areas with good visibility. Dams built
on impoverished soils will not support much vegetation or insects, and will not be attractive
to waterfowl. Hippos can perform an important role in such dams by introducing nutrients.
These nutrients support the growth of many plants, e.g. algae, waterlilies, and other
submerged plants, which are a direct food source for many birds. The vegetation in turn
attracts insects and other life-forms such as crabs, snails, small fish, and aquatic worms,
which are a crucial food resource for young birds. Harvested lands in the vicinity of suitable
wetlands, on which stubble and a spill of grain remain also provide an attractive food
resource.
For nesting, most waterfowl require dense vegetation, such as stands of grass or reeds
such as Phragmites and Papyrus. Fulvous duck, African black duck and the southern
pochard will nest close to the water‟s edge, whereas yellow-billed duck and white-faced
duck will nest up to one or more km away from water bodies. Nesting requirements are good
cover, a raised base on which to build the nest, freedom from disturbance and predation,
closeness to a feeding site and to a suitable brood-rearing site. Many waterfowl are
traditional in their nesting patterns, returning if possible to the areas where they were born.
Management:

Substantial populations of waterfowl are supported by natural Zambian

wetlands, e.g. the Bangweulu Swamps, the Kafue Flats and the Liuwa Plains. These birds
often migrate over large distances and can quickly occupy attractive alternative habitats
where these occur, at least for some time. Natural wetlands should be protected as such.
Where numerous waterfowl and other birds already frequent such a habitat, it is unlikely that
it can be improved through management. Flooding of natural wetlands through dam building
has resulted in large-scale destruction of suitable waterfowl habitat, and should be avoided.
Where artificial water sources occur, these can be made more attractive for waterfowl. Small
islands with sufficient vegetation for nesting and hiding can be created. These are attractive
to waterfowl because of their relative security. Many waterfowl favour feeding areas with
good visibility to feel safe, and it is advantageous to keep the grass around the dams short
along parts of the shoreline. Some patches of dense vegetation should, however, be left
intact in which the birds can seek shelter and hide from predators and disturbance. An
irregular shoreline with many shallow protected bays is attractive to breeding birds.
Various aquatic plants can be planted to improve artificial dams as waterfowl habitat, such
as waterlilies (Nymphaea spp. and/or Nymphoides spp.) or pondweed (Potamageton spp.).
To attract waterfowl to certain sites, grain mixtures can be scattered regularly along the
shorelines in suitable, open areas. It may be necessary to control the populations of certain
fish that can destroy the aquatic vegetation, such as the red-breasted Kurper. Exotic fish
species should not be introduced, particularly carp. A balanced variety of indigenous fish
species creates a natural system to which the birds are adapted.
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Floating aquatic plant invaders (e.g. Kariba weed, Azolla, water lettuce and hyacinth) can be
devastating to the habitat. These do not contribute a source of food and create anaerobic
conditions in the water below, ultimately leading to a sterile environment and therefore need
to be controlled. Control of encroachment by reeds such as bulrushes (Typha) is also often
necessary. These reduce the available habitat and visibility. Reedbeds can be burnt during
the mid-dry season, even when these may appear to be quite green. Such fires have a
beneficial effect on waterfowl and other aquatic birds, and possibly also animals such as
sitatunga, provided that only some parts of the habitat are burnt annually. Reeds sprout
quickly and are then a palatable food resource. Also insects, crabs, aquatic worms and
snails are then more readily available as a food resource.
Protection of areas with known nest sites to avoid disturbances can greatly increase the
birds‟ breeding success, such as closing off roads or fencing. The most critical zone for the
majority of waterfowl is the 100 m zone around the waters edge. Any form of disturbance
during the breeding season and during the winter moult can be detrimental. Waterfowl are
confined to the water at this time and they have no escape. Watersports are highly
detrimental, as birds do not become accustomed to boats. Some waterfowl nest in treehollows, such as the pygmy goose and knobbilled duck. Artificial nest-boxes can be installed
where insufficient suitable trees are available. Pygmy geese have been successfully
encouraged to breed in this way in Zimbabwe.
Predators have an impact on waterfowl populations. Important predators are terrapins, large
barbel, monitor lizards (leguaans), crocodiles, raptors and genets. Control of predators is,
however, a controversial issue. Many people now feel that predator control is usually a
counter-productive exercise. Maintenance of suitable cover is a more effective solution.
Birds have evolved in the region and are well adapted to normal predator pressure. Control
of predators may lead to an imbalance that can then adversely affect the birds. For example,
rat plagues have developed after raptors were removed, and the rats then preyed heavily
upon the nests.
Utilisation: As waterfowl are migratory, the rancher engaged in shooting them should be
willing to co-operate with other organisations engaged in their management. This involves
maintaining contact with appropriate organisations, keeping a record of species and
numbers of birds hunted, watching for leg-banded birds, of which the bands should be
returned to the local ornithological society.
Organised shoots are usually only conducted during July and August. It is necessary to
assess which birds are sufficiently abundant in the area, and restrict shooting to these.
Shooting should only be at birds flying above the level of surrounding taller vegetation for
security, protection of the habitat and of non-target species. Shooting outside of the hunting
season, particularly when birds are breeding can be very damaging to their populations.
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Baiting is a controversial issue and is prohibited in many countries. This practice has been
very damaging to waterfowl populations in the United States.
Terrestrial Gamebirds
Ecology:

Terrestrial gamebirds live on the ground and seldom fly. They depend upon

good ground cover in which they can hide when pursued. Guineafowl and crested francolins
roost in trees at night, whereas other gamebirds roost on the ground. With the exception of
quails, which are migratory, terrestrial gamebirds remain within their range provided that
their living requirements are met. Shelter is provided by grass that is neither too short, nor
too dense or tall. Terrestrial gamebirds want to be able to move freely among tufts of grass
in search of food without feeling exposed. Dense vegetation not only hampers their
movement, but also retains surface moisture much longer than sparse vegetation, leading to
a wet plumage and loss of body heat. This particularly affects chicks, which cannot control
their body temperature well, and is a major factor causing poor breeding success during wet
and cold periods. Short-grass areas are frequented for feeding provided that suitable
escape cover is nearby. A habitat mosaic consisting of patches of denser vegetation
interspersed with short-grass areas for feeding is suitable for most terrestrial gamebirds.
The food of gamebirds consists mainly of seeds, grain, bulbs, roots and leaves, but insects
are also taken. Water is an essential requirement for guineafowl, Swainson‟s francolin and
sandgrouse whereas the other terrestrial gamebirds obtain enough moisture from their food.
Water-dependent terrestrial gamebirds will not move far from water. Sandgrouse are an
exception and will travel long distances to a suitable water source.

Guineafowl are well-known African gamebirds and a fashionable motif on artworks
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In many areas, guineafowl will be the most important gamebirds on a ranch. Guineafowl
must drink daily, and a reliable source of water is their primary habitat requirement. Flocks
of guineafowl are stable entities that disperse and regroup depending on the time of year. At
night they like to roost in trees, which are regularly used. Flocks group and congregate in
the vicinity of permanent water during the dry season, but pair off and disperse in springearly summer to breed. Small depressions in the ground serve as nesting sites. Under
favourable conditions, a guineafowl population can increase rapidly, but when weather
conditions are poor and insects not available, there will be a high mortality of chicks during
the first 2 weeks of life. There can also be a high mortality of subadults during the dry
season. Controlled harvesting of a population can therefore have a beneficial effect in the
early/mid dry season. Seeds and underground storage organs of plants are an important
source of food during the dry season, while insects and green grass are taken in early
summer. Guineafowl are less inclined than some francolin species to dig for seeds and are
in many areas protected by crop farmers because of their role in combating insect pests.
Guineafowl carry heavy parasite burdens at certain times of the year, but these are not
considered to pose any threat to the guineafowl populations. The biggest threat to wild
guineafowl is the introduction of domesticated types, which interbreed and destroy the
genetic structure and natural adaptation of wild populations. The threat of new diseases and
parasites is high, and the crossbred birds are more vulnerable to predation. Contrary to
popular opinion, guineafowl are intelligent birds and are able learn quickly. They soon learn
to avoid being flushed and shot at. They rather run great distances than taking to flight, to
the great frustration of pointing dogs and hunters alike.
Francolins belong to the pheasant family. They are grouped into the partridge-like and the
spurfowl-like francolins. The partridge-like francolins are cryptically coloured, have an
attractive whistling call and tend to sit tight until flushed (squatters), for example coqui
francolin, Shelley‟s francolin and crested francolin. The spurfowl-like francolins are dull in
colour, have a harsh crackling call and tend to run from a disturbance (runners), for example
Swainson‟s francolin, red-necked francolin and Natal francolin. The partridge-like birds are
preferred as gamebirds, as they sit tight and flush well. Different habitats are preferred by
the various species, e.g. woodlands by the red-necked francolin and coqui francolin, thick
bush particularly along watercourses by the crested francolin and lower grassy slopes in
mountainous areas by the Shelley‟s francolin, whereas the Swainson‟s francolin is more
catholic in its habitat requirements. Most francolins live in small coveys and pair off only for
breeding, which can be twice a year. Food consists of insects, fruits, seeds, corms and
tubers. Most francolins, particularly the partridge-types, tend to be welcomed by crop
farmers, because they help to control insects. However, the Swainson‟s francolin is
unpopular as it digs up germinating maize seeds.
Quails are also members of the pheasant family. They are migratory, following a north-south
migration, overwintering in the equatorial and western parts of the continent and moving
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southwards to their breeding grounds for the warmer months (approximately September to
May). Their choice of breeding areas depends on the availability of food and cover. Quails
frequent cultivated fields, open grasslands and savanna areas and feed on seeds of grasses
and weeds and on insects. The males are the first to arrive and should not be harassed to
stimulate them to settle down. An initial period of 2 to 3 weeks of protection from hunting
seems adequate to enable the birds to find nesting sites and start breeding.
Management:

Suitable habitat can be created by patch burning early in the dry season

to obtain a mosaic of dense and more open vegetation. The habitat can also be improved by
planting small areas with mixtures of suitable grain crops, such as maize, sorghum,
sunflower, peanuts, buckwheat, lucerne or Eragrostis (love-grass). This can be done in an
aesthetically pleasing and unobtrusive manner, so as not to disturb the natural atmosphere
on a ranch, but preferably along the margins of woody vegetation and not far from water.
This would not only attract terrestrial gamebirds but also waterfowl. To improve the habitat
for water dependent birds, small artificial waterpoints can be distributed around a ranch.
These points need not be large, but must be permanently supplied with water, for example a
constant drip into a small pan.
Crop farmers can also improve their land for gamebirds. A lack of cover after crop
harvesting leaves birds vulnerable to predation. Leaving plenty of stubble and a few rows of
crop as cover for birds after harvesting, can have a marked favourable impact on terrestrial
gamebirds. The additional income that can be obtained from bird shooting can far outweigh
the loss of a small proportion of the crop. The vegetation along erosion banks and areas
adjacent to fields should be left tall and a few seedheads can be dispersed manually onto
the ground. Some small waterpoints can be established at corners of arable fields.
Utilisation: The ideal gamebird should fulfil several criteria as a sport hunter‟s quarry: be a
challenging target, be abundant throughout the hunting season, be utilisable after it has
been shot, react positively to simple management practices, not cause severe damage to
crops and be legally huntable with a variety of methods and shotgun calibres. The partridgelike francolins and quails are best located through searching suitable vegetation for coveys
with or without trained gundogs as these birds tend to sit tight when approached and flush at
the last moment, flying low above the ground. The spurfowl-like francolins and guineafowl
are best driven by beaters towards a line of guns. Guineafowl tend to fly higher than the
other gamebirds. Ideally the number of gamebirds in the hunting area is estimated prior to
the season. A road strip count is adequate to give a realistic estimate of their numbers and
is best conducted just after sunrise. As a general guideline, 25 % of any breeding population
of francolins or quails and 40 % of a guineafowl population can safely be removed after a
good breeding season.
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PART 3: ECOLOGICAL PLANNING
3.1

ECOLOGICAL CAPACITY

The ecological capacity, mostly referred to as carrying capacity by ranchers, is the ability of
the vegetation to support animals and maintain them in a healthy and reproductive state
without deterioration of the vegetation in the long-term. The term ecological capacity is
preferred here to indicate that the stocking density of game on a ranch is not only limited by
the available food resources, but also by their social behaviour such as territoriality or
preferred group size. It is generally expressed as the number of hectares necessary to
support one large stock unit (LSU), one LSU being the equivalent of a steer of 450 kg body
weight growing at a rate of 500 g per day on natural grazing. Depending on the habitat, the
ecological capacity of a game ranch is usually composed of a grazing and a browsing
capacity. Herbivorous animals are classified into classes according to their feeding habits
and food plant selection. All animals are to some extent selective. When placed in an area
with a continuous grazing system, animals will favour those areas offering the best food
resources. Cattle can be forced to be unselective feeders with a rotational grazing system
where paddocks have been strictly laid out according to the boundaries of natural vegetation
units. However, wildlife is usually kept in a continuous grazing system and different species
will display a more or less selective feeding behaviour. They are classified accordingly into
bulk grazers, selective grazers, mixed feeders and browsers.
LSU values are allocated to the animals on the basis of their mean metabolic body mass
relative to cattle. Table 1 lists the common game ranching animals with their LSU
equivalents and respective feeding classes. Mixed feeders utilise graze and browse at
different times of the year and the approximate ratios of each are given as percentages.
These ratios, however, can differ depending on the habitat.
The ecological capacity fluctuates naturally in relation to changing environmental conditions
and as a result of previous management practices. For example, a series of drought years
can reduce the capacity substantially, whereas sound wildlife management practised over
many years may increase it. The initially estimated ecological capacity of a ranch must
therefore be re-evaluated every few years, based on data obtained from game and
vegetation monitoring programmes.
Grazing Capacity
Grazing capacity refers to the number of grazing animals that can be supported by the
vegetation in the long-term. The grazing capacity is influenced by many factors, such as the
soil, slope, altitude, climate, type of vegetation and former management practices, such as
fire and stocking rates.
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Table 1:

Feeding classes and LSU equivalents of game

BULK GRAZER

LSU

MIXED FEEDER

Buffalo

1.00

Elephant

Burchell‟s zebra

0.75

Defassa waterbuck

0.51

LSU
4.5 - 9.0

(50% graze & 50% browse)
Eland

0.97

(30% graze & 70% browse)
Impala

0.17

SELECTIVE GRAZER

LSU

(50% graze & 50% browse)

Hippopotamus

2.75

Roan antelope

0.65

Sable antelope

0.57

BROWSER

LSU

Blue wildebeest

0.51

Black rhino

1.65

Lichtenstein‟s hartebeest

0.48

Giraffe

1.56

Tsessebe

0.39

Greater kudu

0.46

Sitatunga

0.31

Bushbuck

0.14

Lechwe

0.28

Common duiker

0.10

Puku

0.23

Klipspringer

0.10

Bushpig (omnivore)

0.23

Sharpe‟s grysbok

0.05

Warthog (omnivore)

0.22

Blue duiker

0.03

Reedbuck

0.16

Oribi

0.08

Annual rainfall has the greatest impact on the grazing capacity in the drier parts of Africa.
Here the grazing capacity increases rapidly with increasing rainfall. However, once rainfall
exceeds approximately 800 mm per annum, the opposite trend can be observed. The higher
the mean annual rainfall above this level, the more leached the soils become causing a
decrease in grazing capacity. For example, the grazing capacity in the Lusaka region with a
mean annual rainfall of 700 to 800 mm is approximately 5 to 6 ha/LSU, whereas in the
Mpika region with a mean annual rainfall of 1 100 to 1 200 mm the grazing capacity is lower
at approximately 10 to 12 ha/ LSU.
Detailed methods exist to estimate the current grazing potential of an area. These involve
intense studies of the vegetation and focus on the grass species composition and
determination of the state of health of the grass layer (ecological assessment). Alternatively
the state of the vegetation of a ranch can be subjectively assessed and compared to areas
of similar vegetation type in the vicinity. Comparisons should be made against the full
spectrum of grazing conditions in the vicinity, i.e. to ungrazed sites, well managed and
severely depleted sites. Vegetation that has been excessively overgrazed or burnt will be in
a depleted state and will have a lower grazing capacity.
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The recommended stocking rate for cattle (without supplementary feeding) for that particular
region is then taken as a starting point to calculate the grazing capacity for a game ranch.
The Agricultural Department, Farmer‟s Union or cattle ranchers in the region should be able
to provide this information. The grazing potential for cattle is then calculated from this figure
for the size of the game ranch.
This estimate, however, does not equal the ability of the vegetation to support game for
several reasons: (1) Wildlife performs best if the stocking density is kept below the
ecological capacity of its environment (see Part 1). At this stocking level, competition for the
available resources is low and maximum sustained yields can be obtained from the game
population. (2) In natural wildlife areas, vegetation can support more game than livestock.
This is because large game herds naturally migrate over vast areas, exposing the
vegetation to a short period of heavy grazing followed by a prolonged period of rest. On
fenced ranches, migration is impossible. Rotational grazing systems have been developed
for livestock that simulate a migratory grazing pattern. However, game cannot be rotated
easily, which results in a continuous grazing pattern. (3) Another important point to consider
is that cattle are bulk grazers, whereas many game species are selective grazers. Where a
cow utilises an entire tuft of a palatable grass, a sable antelope for example would nibble
only on the tips of a few of the leaves of the same grass tuft. Although a wide game
spectrum will utilise a greater variety of food plants, the overall utilisation of plant matter will
be lower with game than with cattle on the same ranch.
Therefore, total cattle LSU must not be converted directly into LSU for game as this would
result in overstocking, which can have detrimental effects on the game populations and on
the grazing capacity in the long-term. Overgrazed vegetation will take many years or even
decades before it can be restored to its original state. Therefore, it is recommended as a
rule of thumb to take only 70% of the predetermined cattle LSU as the grazing capacity for
game. This figure must be kept still lower if the subjective comparison to other sites in the
vicinity has revealed that the vegetation of the ranch is not in an optimum condition due to
for example previous overgrazing with livestock or recent cultivation without having reseeded old lands.
Game ranches are usually stocked with a variety of game. When selecting the species
spectrum, care should be taken to include sufficient bulk grazers in the stocking programme.
Bulk grazers feed on coarse and tall grasses, which are mostly ignored by the selective
grazers. When these coarse grasses are not regularly removed, they will become moribund
and form dense stands, which are not utilised and are a fire-hazard. A widely accepted
recommendation in southern Africa is to stock an equal amount (LSU) of bulk grazers and
selective grazers. On game ranches in Zambia, where buffalo are not readily available, it is
often difficult to keep sufficient bulk grazers. Cattle can however be substituted as bulk
grazers and stocked together with selective game. Alternatively, the coarse grass areas
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must be burnt regularly to avoid the accumulation of a potentially dangerous fuel load and to
increase the utilisation of these areas.

Unless buffalo become available, it will be difficult to stock a sufficient number of bulk grazers on
Zambian ranches (South Luangwa National Park)

Browsing Capacity
No reliable objective methods exist to estimate the browsing capacity for Zambian
vegetation. Instead, the farmer‟s discretion and local experience must be used. If the ranch
is situated within the miombo belt, 20 to 30 % of the grazing capacity for game can be taken
as a rough estimate of the browsing capacity. In southern Africa, a ratio of 2 LSU bulk
grazers to 2 LSU selective grazers to 1 LSU browser is commonly recommended. However,
the availability and palatability of browse should be evaluated on each ranch.
Over-utilisation of browse (except when caused by elephants) is not as damaging in the
long-term to the vegetation as is overgrazing. Overgrazing leads to soil erosion, which is a
rapid depletion of an irreplaceable resource. The effects of overstocking with browsers are
also easier and faster to discern than overstocking with grazers. A typical browse line
develops or eland and greater kudu break many branches. The condition of browsing game
declines rapidly with malnutrition. High mortality rates have been observed among greater
kudu populations during the dry winter months in southern Africa as a result of overbrowsing.
Maximum and Minimum Stocking Levels
The estimated figures for grazing and browsing capacity refer to mean, long-term animal
numbers on a ranch. However, game numbers fluctuate constantly due to inputs (births and
acquisition) and outputs (offtake and natural deaths). Maximum numbers are reached after
the major birth season (October to March) and the following hunting and game capture
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season (May to October) will reduce animal numbers to a minimum level. The minimum
numbers must be set at such a level as to safeguard the viability of the respective game
population and allow it to grow again during the next season back to maximum numbers. As
a broad guideline, an annual fluctuation of 10 to 15 % above and below the mean ecological
capacity value is acceptable.
Effects of Rainfall
Among the environmental factors, rainfall has the greatest impact on the ecological capacity.
The mean ecological capacity of an area refers to a normal rainfall year. During a below
average rainfall year, the ecological capacity of the vegetation is reduced and the rancher, in
order to prevent deterioration of the vegetation and malnutrition of his game, must
correspondingly reduce the stocking rate (see section 4.4: Harvesting in below average
rainfall years). In dry regions, the amount of rain falling during the year is of utmost
importance to determine the capacity of the vegetation to support animals within that year.
In high rainfall regions (above 800 mm), provided a minimum threshold of rain is received
and it is sufficiently dispersed during the season, additional rainfall during a season has a
minimal benefit.
Extensive Areas
In large protected areas it becomes impractical to assess the ecological capacity and control
animal numbers accurately. Wildlife managers in such areas use the concept of a preferred
management density for those game species that have a major impact on the environment.
This is usually a subjective decision based upon past experience and/or case studies
elsewhere. Such game species and their preferred densities differ between areas, but those
commonly considered in this category are elephant, buffalo and hippo. In some areas giraffe
can have an important impact, as in the Serengeti. Particular attention is then applied to the
monitoring of such populations to detect whether these populations show a general
increasing or decreasing trend. Simultaneously changes in the vegetation must be
monitored to evaluate the impacts of these animals on the environment. Population
densities for some of the game ranching species and predators that are normal for areas in
various parts of Africa are given in Part 2.
Predator numbers are difficult to monitor, and an accurate count cannot be obtained without
considerable expense. However, when a healthy predator-prey relationship exists, predator
populations are controlled by their prey density. Predator numbers are therefore seldom
monitored for management purposes, unless problems occur.
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3.2

DESIGNING A STOCKING PROGRAMME

To demonstrate how to design a stocking programme for a game ranch, a fictitious ranch is
chosen and the decision making process is briefly outlined.
The “Msasa Ranch” is situated within the miombo vegetation zone of central Zambia. It
encompasses an area of 2 000 hectares dominated by miombo woodland and interspersed
with several large dambos. These have been dammed to create six permanent water
sources.
Cattle farmers in this region stock at a density of 8 ha/LSU. This gives Msasa Ranch a
grazing potential for cattle of 250 LSU. As the vegetation of the ranch is in good condition,
70% of the cattle grazing capacity are allocated to grazing game, namely 175 LSU. Thirty
percent of this figure is added as the browsing capacity, i.e. 52 LSU. A stocking programme
is designed within the limits of this long-term mean ecological capacity.
The habitat is generally found suitable for the following game species:
Bulk grazers:

Burchell‟s zebra, buffalo and defassa waterbuck;

Selective grazers:

Bushpig (omnivore), warthog (omnivore), hippo, blue wildebeest,
Lichtenstein‟s hartebeest, tsessebe, oribi, roan antelope, sable
antelope, reedbuck and puku; marginal for lechwe;

Mixed feeders:

Elephant, impala and eland;

Browsers:

Common duiker, greater kudu and bushbuck.

To choose among these suitable species for the stocking programme, the market situation
for game in Zambia is now considered. Information was obtained from private game
ranchers, professional hunters and game capture teams while compiling this section. The
stocking programme that follows and the comments concerning the value of game are
based on the market situation as observed during the 1996 season.
The Zambian Wildlife Producers Association should be able to supply information
concerning the supply and demand of game. The Association should keep annual statistics
of how many animals of which game species were offered for live sale, trophy hunting and
sport hunting by game ranches, how many animals of which game species were in demand,
how many were actually sold and which prices were achieved. Following these statistics
over the years, market trends become obvious and will influence the choice of game for a
ranch. Also established ranches need to follow these trends closely so that stocking
programmes and the game species spectrum can be adjusted.
Priority is given to economically valuable and easily marketable game ranch species, which
are stocked at high densities. However, in many cases the stocking density for a particular
game species is naturally limited by its social behaviour. Even so, the rancher has to keep
the stocking rate of this particular game below the possible maximum so that the population
remains in the rapid growth phase and therefore productive. The suggested stocking
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programme also tries to accommodate a diversity of species within the determined
ecological capacity of the ranch and as a consequence, populations are kept at rather low
numbers. This reduces the dependency on the prevailing market, leads to an even utilisation
of the habitat and will render the ranch more attractive to hunters and tourists. The stocking
programme could look as follows:
Bulk Grazers
Burchell’s Zebra: There was only a limited demand for trophy animals in 1996. They shall
be introduced for ecological reasons, as they are one of the few bulk grazers available and
to increase the species spectrum. Numbers shall be restricted to 25 individuals.
Buffalo: These shall currently not be introduced due to financial constraints and difficulty of
acquisition. Should they become available, buffalo will be given a priority status on Msasa
ranch, being highly valuable as well as being an important bulk grazer. A herd of 30 to 40
buffalo shall then be maintained, while reducing concomitantly the stocking densities of
waterbuck, Lichtenstein‟s hartebeest, sable antelope and puku.
Defassa Waterbuck: These are among the valuable species. There was a good demand
for trophy animals, however, they shall be stocked only at moderate levels as waterbuck
compete with valuable selective grazers (sable antelope and hartebeest). Not more than 40
to 50 waterbuck are recommended.
Selective Grazers (and Omnivores)
Bushpig: These are present on the ranch and need not be introduced. Their total number
should be restricted to 15 to 20, giving priority to warthogs.
Warthog: These were in high demand as trophy animals and for live sales. Warthog shall
therefore be stocked at high density. It is assumed that the ranch can support approximately
30 to 40 individuals.
Hippo: A small herd of 3 to 4 animals shall be introduced only at a later stage when tourism
facilities have been set up, as they are not considered economically justified as a trophy
animal in the establishment phase of the ranch due to high live mass (high LSU).
Blue Wildebeest: These were not in great demand during 1996, but shall be included to
increase the species spectrum and as a biological means to control tick numbers. They shall
be restricted to a herd of 15 to 20 individuals.
Lichtenstein’s Hartebeest: These are valuable animals in Zambia, largely due to an
excellent live sale market including good export opportunities and therefore shall be stocked
to high densities. The ranch has space for eight territories (250 ha/herd), but as only 6
permanent water sources exist, only 6 territories are available unless more water points are
created. With an average breeding herd size consisting of 10 to 12 animals, the ranch could
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support 60 to 72 individuals (5 breeding herds and a bachelor group). The market for these
animals must be monitored closely, as a downward trend is expected in the future as more
hartebeest become available on Zambian and Zimbabwean ranches.
Tsessebe: A herd of 12 to 15 shall be kept as a conservation effort for this vulnerable
species and as an addition to the ranch‟s diversity.
Oribi: Several pairs shall be kept to increase the species spectrum, approximately 12
individuals.
Roan Antelope: These are extremely valuable, but shall not be introduced because of the
high initial cost of acquisition, low availability and the high risk involved when ranching with
this sensitive species.
Sable Antelope: Being highly valuable, sable antelope shall be stocked at high density. The
ranch can probably support two to three breeding herds and one bachelor group. Stocking
density should not exceed three individuals/100 ha, i.e. a total of 50 to 60 animals could be
supported.
Reedbuck: Their market value was low in 1996, but several pairs shall be kept to increase
the species spectrum, approximately 10 to 15 individuals.
Lechwe: These shall not be introduced because the habitat is only marginally suitable and
because of the danger of spreading tuberculosis.
Puku: There was a good demand for both live and trophy animals in 1996, and these shall
be stocked to high densities. It is assumed that each of the 6 dams can support a herd of
approximately 8 to 10 puku, totalling 48 to 60 individuals.
Mixed Feeders
Elephant: shall not be introduced because of the limited size of the ranch
Impala: This is a valuable species with good trophy and live sale demands, but shall be
stocked moderately, as browse is limited. A herd of 130 shall be kept.
Eland: are valuable animals with good trophy and live sale demands in 1996. A herd of 30
to 35 shall be kept.
Browsers
Common Duiker: These are present on the ranch. Their numbers should increase with
improved protection and should stabilise at approximately 25 to 30 animals.
Greater kudu: These have been reported from this region but the ranch lies at the
northernmost limit of their historical distribution range. Tentatively, a small group of 6 shall
be introduced and closely monitored. If doing well in this habitat, their numbers are allowed
to build up to 20 to 25.
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Bushbuck: These were in high demand in 1996 as trophy animals. Bushbuck are present on
the ranch and need not be additionally introduced. Their number will increase with protection
from poaching and with creation of more water points. Although the ranch could support
more bushbuck, their total number shall be restricted to 35 to 40 because browse is limited
and a wide spectrum of browsers and mixed feeders shall be kept. Should kudu, however,
not do well, more bushbuck can be kept.
The suggested stocking programme for Msasa Ranch is summarised in Table 2. The
desired ratio of 1 LSU bulk grazer to 1 LSU selective grazer is not achieved, as only two
bulk grazers can initially be introduced. Before buffalo become available, the rancher could
consider introducing a cattle herd of approximately 30 to 40 LSU instead. Cattle could also
be used strategically only during the rainy season as a means of tick control (see section
4.9). Additionally, the annual burning programme needs to be designed in such a way as to
remove excess coarse and moribund grasses (see section 5.2).

Elephants are a major drawcard for tourism, but are unsuitable for small game ranches
(Photo: Hangwe National Park, Zimbabwe)
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Table 2: Suggested stocking programme for Msasa Ranch
SPECIES

LSU PER

ANIMAL

LSU

LSU

INDIVIDUAL

NUMBER

GRAZER

BROWSER

Burchell‟s zebra

0.75

25

18.8

-

Defassa waterbuck

0.51

50

25.5

-

75

44.3

-

Bulk Grazer

Subtotal
Selective Grazer
Bushpig (omnivore)

0.23

15

3.5

-

Warthog (omnivore)

0.22

40

8.8

-

Blue wildebeest

0.51

20

10.2

-

Lichtenstein‟s hartebeest

0.48

68

32.6

-

Tsessebe

0.39

15

5.9

-

Oribi

0.08

12

1.0

-

Sable antelope

0.57

60

34.2

-

Reedbuck

0.16

15

2.4

-

Puku

0.23

55

12.7

-

300

111.3

-

Subtotal
Mixed Feeder
Impala

0.17

130

11.1

11.1

Eland

0.97

30

8.7

20.4

160

19.8

31.5

Subtotal
Browser
Common duiker

0.10

25

-

2.5

Greater kudu

0.46

25

-

11.5

Bushbuck

0.14

40

-

5.6

90

-

19.6

Subtotal
Total

625

175.4

+

51.1

= 226.5 LSU
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3.3

EXPECTED HARVEST AND GROSS INCOME

The animal numbers in the suggested stocking programme for Msasa Ranch are mean
long-term numbers. These numbers will increase during the main birth season, mostly from
November to March. Game capture operations and trophy hunting are carried out during the
months of May to October and thus will reduce animal numbers at the onset and during the
dry season to numbers below the long-term means. The annual offtake programme must
reduce the game populations to such a minimum level that both the viability of the
population and its growth back to maximum numbers in the following birth season are
safeguarded, while also considering that some natural mortalities will occur. The annual
fluctuation in well-managed game populations can be expected to be in the range of ± 10 to
15 % around the long-term mean.
The following simplified procedure can be used to estimate the expected annual harvestable
game numbers: the maximum and minimum levels are calculated for each of the game
populations, taking a conservative ± 10 % around the long- term mean numbers. This
presents an annual fluctuation of 20 %, which is approximately composed of a natural
mortality of 5 % and a harvestable surplus of 15 %. These 15 % surplus animals will be
approximately 6 to 8 % mature males and 7 to 9 % mature females with subadults of both
sexes. It must be stressed that in this calculation the sex ratio of mature males to mature
females is 1:1 and that the juvenile plus the subadult age groups constitute approximately
45 % of the total population at maximum numbers. Furthermore, the percentages are based
on normal population growth data for those game species that produce one offspring per
year and where no predation occurs. For warthogs and bushpigs the annual fluctuation will
be in the range of 30 to 35 %. Taking these percentages, the expected annual offtake for
Msasa Ranch based on the suggested stocking programme was estimated. Results are
shown in Table 3. It can be expected that approximately 42 to 49 mature males and 65 to 74
mature females and subadults will annually be available for trophy hunting, live sales and/or
venison sales.
Having estimated the number of harvestable animals per year, the expected gross income
can be extrapolated for various market conditions. The maximum gross income can be
expected if all mature males were of trophy quality and could be sold as such and if all
surplus females and subadults were sold live. Their respective numbers are multiplied with
the current market prices for trophies and live animals respectively and the meat value of
the males‟ carcasses is added. In the worst scenario, if neither trophies nor females and
subadults can be sold, the gross income would drop to a minimum, which is the mere
carcass value (meat and skin where applicable) of all surplus animals. The actual gross
income will be placed somewhere in-between depending on the prevailing market situation.
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Table 3: Expected annual fluctuation, harvestable numbers and natural mortalities of
game on Msasa Ranch based on the suggested stocking programme
Game Species

Long-term
capacity

Annual fluctuation
Minimum
Maximum
numbers
numbers

Expected harvest
Expected
Adult
Females & natural
deaths
males
subadults

Bulk grazers
Burchell‟s Zebra
Defassa Waterbuck

25
50

23
45

28
55

2
3-4

2
4-5

1
2-3

Selective grazers
Bushpig
Warthog
Blue Wildebeest
Lst.‟S Hartebeest
Tsessebe
Oribi
Sable Antelope
Reedbuck
Puku

15
40
20
68
15
12
60
15
55

10
28
18
61
13
11
54
13
50

20
52
22
75
17
13
66
17
61

2
4
1-2
4-5
1
0-1
4-5
1
3-4

6-7
16
1-2
5-6
1-2
1
5
1-2
4-5

1-2
4
1
3-4
1
0-1
3
1
3

Mixed feeders
Impala
Eland

130
30

117
27

143
33

9
2

10
2-3

6-7
1-2

Browsers
Common Duiker
Greater Kudu
Bushbuck
Total

25
25
40
625

22
22
36
550

28
28
44
702

2
2
2-3
42 - 49

2
2
3-4
65 - 74

1
1
2
31 - 37

3.4

ESTABLISHMENT OF GAME POPULATIONS

Having selected the species spectrum and designed a stocking programme for a ranch, the
questions arise where to buy the initial stock, how many individuals per species are needed
to establish the population and which is the best sex-ratio to achieve a fast population
growth. These are important issues to consider as they will influence the preservation of
subspecies, the ease with which game populations establish themselves in the new
environment and how fast economic returns can be expected.
Acquisition of Breeding Stock
Frequently the situation arises where game is more readily available and at lower cost in
neighbouring countries than in Zambia. Also, the trophy quality or body size can be better in
game animals from outside the country than from within. Besides the problem of mixing
subspecies and maintaining genetic purity, another aspect to be considered when acquiring
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animals is the adaptability of non-indigenous game to the prevailing environmental
conditions.
Impala are a good example: when compared to Zambian impala, Zimbabwe offers at
present impala that are heavier, produce a better quality trophy and are lower priced. The
Zimbabwean impala are adapted to dry Mopane woodland that produces a low volume of
high quality sweet grazing. This is a different situation from the somewhat sour vegetation of
central Zambia upon which the local impala thrive. Zimbabwean impala are unlikely to
reproduce at the same rate under these conditions as Zambian impala do. Also, it has been
demonstrated in South Africa, that future generations from the better quality Namibian
springbok, when stocked in South Africa, resemble the regular South African springbok with
regard to environmentally determined characteristics such as horn length and body size.
The same results would be expected from Zimbabwean impala when stocked in Zambia.
Whenever possible, game should rather be acquired from herds within Zambia and from
vegetation zones similar to that of the game ranch.

Introducing a superior subspecies like the Ugandan impala (A. m. suara) to improve the local
trophy quality would lead to a loss in genetic purity (Photo: Lake Mburo National Park, Uganda)

Population Size and Structure
When introducing a new species, the number and structure of the founder population
influences the subsequent growth rate and the level of income that can be generated until
the population reaches its desired level. As an example impala are introduced as two herds:
in case A, three adult females and one male, and in case B eight adult females and two
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males. The following assumptions are made: (1) the lambing percentage among the mature
females is 80 %; (2) lambs are born at a sex ratio of 1:1, and (3) females give birth for the
first time at the age of two years. Then the expected population growth curves for
populations A and B will look as illustrated in Fig. 2.
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Figure 2:

Growth curves for two impala populations introduced at different population
strengths (A: 4 impala; B: 10 impala)

Population A grows considerably slower than population B. After 10 years, population A has
reached a herd size of 106 and population B of 236 individuals. If one impala were valued at
US$ 100, the initial additional investment of US$ 600 in herd B has resulted in an additional
value in live impala of US$ 13 000 after this 10-year period. It is also important to consider
that a limited harvesting of surplus males and old females can already take place once the
population has entered the upswing part of the growth curve and while the population is still
growing to the desired level (see section 4.4). That means that investing more in the
establishment phase by introducing a larger initial herd leads much faster to a financial
return than when few animals are bought. When initially stocking a ranch on a limited
budget, it is therefore advisable to rather acquire more individuals of a few species than few
individuals of many species.
The number of reproducing females in the initial herd has obviously the greatest influence
on the subsequent growth of the population. Female subadults should also be introduced, to
avoid a generation gap in the population structure. Concerning the males, at least two, but
preferably three mature males should be introduced. This reduces the risk of inbreeding
(see section 4.6) and the risk of loosing one or two generations of offspring in case the only
male dies or does not mate. Besides, the stimulation of a competing male is necessary in
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some species to induce breeding. For territorial species, it is good policy to release the
males first onto the ranch to give them a chance to establish their respective territories
before the female herd is released. Some subadult males should be introduced, so that
male replacements are available at all times. Surplus males can then be harvested as
trophies while the population is still growing.
For herd game, the following basic ratio can be taken as a general guideline for introduction:
2 adult males / 4 adult females / 2 subadults (1:1) / 2 juveniles (1:1). If a larger herd can be
acquired, the ratio should fvour more adult and immature females. For solitary species such
as bushbuck, or those species where one male bonds with one or two females as reedbuck
or oribi do, the sex ratio should not exceed two mature females per mature male. Where
permanent pairs are formed, e.g. klipspringer, only such pairs should be acquired. In
practice, concessions will often have to be made. Mass capture of game cannot be too
selective and the buyer must understand that it may be impossible to combine a herd of the
exact structure that he has ordered. Acceptable limits should be agreed upon before game
is caught and translocated.
Sex Ratio
The ratio of mature males to mature females can be manipulated through management. A
greater proportion of females results in a higher lambing / calving percentage for the overall
population. When the objective of a ranch is to produce animals for live sales or for venison,
the greatest proportion of females per male allowable for a species will yield the most
profitable result. To maintain a sex ratio with a high proportion of females, a high number of
male offspring must be removed annually from the population before they mature. Immature
males are difficult to sell live as the demand is biased towards female breeding stock, and a
proportion of these young males will have to be culled for venison.
When the trophy value of a species is high, it is economically wasteful to cull males prior to
maturity. When trophy hunting is exercised on a ranch, trophy fees usually constitute the
bulk of this ranch‟s income. A sex ratio of one mature male to one mature female is then
optimal for economic reasons. In natural systems, this is the commonly found sex ratio for
game. Excessive conflicts between males in herd game species are avoided by forming
bachelor herds, whose members respect the established dominant males and keep out of
their territories. The dominant males are occasionally challenged by potential successors
and are replaced when they lose strength. This contest is natural and even necessary to
stimulate breeding. Problems can arise on small or overstocked ranches when the space
requirements of the bachelor herds are not met and these are forced to stay in or close to
the established territories. To avoid this situation, one must consider the average territory /
range size, herd size and social density of each game species when planning the stocking
programme and leave sufficient space for the bachelor groups.
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PART 4: GAME MANAGEMENT
4.1

ANNUAL CENSUS

An annual game census is the most important management task on any game ranch. It
reveals how the various game populations are performing from year to year and thus how
successfully management has been applied. The accuracy or precision with which a census
is conducted is crucial for setting harvesting quotas and thus has a direct bearing on the
profitability of the ranch. The annual census should receive the highest priority and utmost
care. On small ranches, counting techniques should be applied that aim at maximum
accuracy, i.e. determining the actual game numbers and population structures. A high level
of accuracy is not required on large ranches, but instead in these extensive areas,
techniques are employed that aim at precision, meaning that techniques must yield similar
results when repeated without necessarily giving accurate accounts of the game numbers
present. Population trends are detected which are sufficient for making management
decisions in large areas. Whichever technique is employed, an annual census must be
carried out by competent personnel.
Before conducting an annual census, the method for counting each species must be
considered. Whichever technique is used, it is crucial to employ the same technique every
year. This book is aimed primarily at smaller game ranches that require intense
management inputs, i.e. ranches of only a few thousand hectares. On such ranches, the
annual census should yield accurate results. To achieve maximum accuracy and best
timing, a combination of game census techniques is recommended.
Timing
The ideal time for an annual census for each species is after its calving / lambing season as
this is the time of maximum animal numbers. For many seasonal breeders this time will be
during or at the end of the rains. Unfortunately, visibility is then at its lowest and it is
impossible to achieve accurate or precise counts. Visibility is best during the months of
October to December. Although many of the trees are already in leaf at that time, the
grasses are dry and usually somewhat flattened or only just sprouting. It is recommended
that most counts be conducted in late November/early December as at this time many of the
antelope species have already given birth. Births that will be missed at this time are those of
waterbuck, zebra, kudu, buffalo, and wildebeest, who give birth from December to March.
Some game species have protracted birth seasons and for these, timing of the count is not
crucial provided it is performed at a consistent time every year.
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Known Group Count
Gregarious species whose numbers are low can be most accurately enumerated and
classified through becoming familiar with their groups and home ranges. This method is
invaluable for private ranches as it is easy to conduct, is accurate if conducted with care,
requires a minimum of personnel (is best done by the persons patrolling the ranch
throughout the year) and costs are minimal. It can be carried out in all types of habitat, from
open grassland, woodland to mountainous terrain. This type of count should be performed
on all game species that can possibly be enumerated this way.
Known group counts can be conducted by a game scout. It involves patient observation of
those animals that live in identifiable groups or as identifiable individuals. Groups are quietly
observed when they are encountered in suitably open habitat. If animals become too
nervous, the count is aborted and repeated on another occasion. It is at times helpful to
have a second person to drive the respective animal group gently and slowly towards the
hidden observer. Eland tend to split up in smaller units and re-unite again into one herd, and
care must be taken to count them all. Zebra live in close knit family units that sometimes
aggregate into a larger herd. When this aggregation is rested, the family units are more
easily identified and evaluated as they will tend to graze in clear groupings.

The „known group„ counting technique is ideal for animal groups such as this
breeding herd of sable antelope

The location of each group should be recorded to avoid double counting. For the location
records, a map of the ranch is required that is overlaid with a grid pattern of approximately
one hectare per grid square. Each grid is defined by vertical and horizontal co-ordinates
(e.g. horizontally by numbers, vertically by letters). This can easily be hand-drawn over an
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existing map. All members of an encountered group are classified into their respective agesex categories and recorded on an appropriate record sheet. An example of such a record
sheet „Game Counts and Observations‟ is given in the Appendix. The following age-sex
categories are used:
Adult male: after reaching sexual maturity;
Adult female: after giving first birth;
Subadult male: all males between 1 year old and sexual maturity. For most species this
generation is presented by the last year‟s juveniles. For some species, which mature
slowly, this category includes the juveniles of the last two years, namely zebra,
tsessebe, eland, sable antelope, roan antelope and waterbuck; for buffalo three to four
generations of juveniles comprise this subadult male group.
Subadult female: all females between 1 year old and first birth. For most species this
generation is presented by the last year‟s juveniles. For the slow maturing species this
category includes the juveniles of the past two years, namely for zebra, tsessebe, eland,
sable antelope, roan antelope and waterbuck; for buffalo, three to four generations of
juveniles are included in this age group.
Juveniles: all calves / lambs / foals / piglets under 1 year of age.
The known group counts are conducted every year during a two to four week period during
November / December. At this time the count includes all those seasonal breeders that have
given birth by then and all possible protracted breeders. Other seasonal breeders are
counted once their young are born (e.g. zebra, buffalo, wildebeest) or once the young have
left their hiding places and accompany their mothers (e.g. waterbuck, kudu). This will mostly
be by March. Zambian sable antelope can have two birth peaks, namely in
October/November and February/March. In that case, sable antelope should best be
counted after each peak, alternatively after the second peak in March.
Road Strip Count
Some game cannot be identified easily as individuals, live solitarily or are difficult to
encounter and these are best counted in a road strip count. It is also a more appropriate
technique for large wildlife areas, where it becomes more difficult to know individual herds. A
road strip count requires open habitat with good visibility or an appropriately tight network of
roads in denser vegetation. All areas should be visible from roads. In such circumstances,
results of a road strip count represent an estimate of the total game numbers. If the road
network is not as dense, the rancher must prior to the count determine the width of the strip
along the roads in which game can be counted. The surface area of these strips is then
calculated. The number of game observed in these strips represents a fraction of the total
number. The total number can be extrapolated when the entire surface area is known. This
method assumes that game is evenly distributed. To improve the precision of this count, it is
advisable to consider the various habitat types separately, as game will show preferences
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for one or the other. Results of road strip counts are often underestimates of the actual
game numbers, particularly for the elusive and small game types.
Road strip counts are best conducted during November or December when visibility is
highest. It should be repeated three times during a 1-week period. The entire ranch or
representative parts thereof are covered on one day by road and observations are made
from a vehicle. At least two observers and a driver each with binoculars and familiar with
identifying and sexing the animals must systematically drive a set route at slow speed (20
km/h). The same procedure and route should be followed every year. Animal numbers and
respective age-sex categories for all animals not included in the known group count are
recorded on appropriate field forms (e.g. „Game Counts and Observations‟, see Appendix).
Additionally, locations of animals observed must be marked on a map while counting as an
attempt to prevent double counting of individuals or groups. Particular attention must be paid
to this issue, as double counting is a common error. The less the variety of species to be
counted, the easier it is to conduct the census and the more reliable it becomes. If counts
vary between counting days, the highest count per species is taken as a final figure.
Duiker, grysbok, bushbuck and bushpigs are likely to be undercounted in this method due to
their secretive behaviour. The accuracy of their counts can be improved by plotting all
relevant observations over a 2-month period on a map. This will visualise the existing
territories or home ranges. Animal numbers and population structures can then be
calculated from these.
Drive Count
In a drive count, animals are driven by a line of beaters and recorded by these and
additional observers as animals are passing through their respective lines. It can be carried
out in most habitat types and will yield accurate results if conducted professionally. It
requires good co-ordination in a well trained, knowledgeable and highly disciplined team.
This method is only advisable if a professional team can be hired for the occasion and the
known group counts have been unsuccessful. To attempt a drive count with a team of
unskilled farm workers will probably be disruptive to the animals and result in chaos.
Aerial Count
An aerial count is costly, but it is quick and can yield reliable results if the entire ranch area
is flown systematically and visibility is optimal. An experienced helicopter pilot covers
approximately 1 000 hectares per flying hour. In wooded habitat, animal numbers are
invariably underestimated. Aerial counts typically give a total number per species but not a
breakdown of the population structure. Species where a known group count can be applied,
should not be included in an aerial count in order to improve the precision of counting other
species and save on flying time. An aerial count provides a suitable counting method for
large ranches (over 5 000 hectares) and extensive wildlife areas. Fixed-wing aircraft are
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often used, as they are more economical. The precision of such counts depends on the
habitat, the visibility of the game, the accuracy with which the pilot maintains speed, flying
height and direction, the choice of the strip width in which game is counted, the time of day,
and the experience of the crew.

4.2

GENERAL GAME MONITORING

Animals should be monitored on a regular basis throughout the year for a variety of reasons.
It is advisable to keep familiar with the animals to detect faults at an early stage and rectify
these where intervention is required. Sick and injured animals can then be removed before
they have a negative impact on other game or on the tourist enterprise. Some benefit from
such animals can be salvaged before they die, or they can be submitted for disease
investigation. When animals are required for hunting or game viewing, a person who is
familiar with the whereabouts of the animals is invaluable.

Every carcass found on a ranch should be recorded including possible
causes of death (Sharpe‟s grysbok, killed by a raptor)

General game monitoring should routinely be conducted throughout the year on at least 2 to
3 days per week. In doing so, the game scout(s) drives or walks different sections of the
ranch in such a way, that the entire ranch is covered every week. Relevant observations are
recorded on a field form (e.g. „Game Counts and Observations‟, see Appendix), using a map
overlaid with a grid for location references. Animal observations that should be recorded
include the game species, number of individuals, their age and sex classes where possible,
and their location. Other records include the species, sex and approximate age of carcasses
found, sick or injured animals seen, signs of poor body condition, births, fights, unusual
behaviour, attempts to escape, drying up of water points, finding of snares, or damage to the
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fence. Whenever animals are taken off, be it for trophy, venison or live sale, the species,
age, sex and body or carcass weight and trophy size where applicable must be recorded. A
game scout who is well experienced in this routine, will easily organise and perform the
annual census. In particular the known group count will entirely depend on him. A trained
and reliable game scout is therefore indispensable and crucial to the success of any game
ranch.

4.3

RECORD KEEPING

The collected data are recorded, consolidated and evaluated with the purpose of having an
account of every species at any one time, determining the harvesting quotas and calculating
population parameters as a means to evaluate the effects of the applied game ranch
management.
Although it is important to know the numerical strengths of the populations intended for
harvest, it is equally important to know the general population trends of that species. For
example: What happens to the population over time? Is the calving rate increasing or
decreasing? Is the sex ratio remaining at approximately the desired ratio? Is there an
excessively high mortality in certain age classes and if so, is it due to disease,
overpopulation or territorial conflict? Have the harvesting quotas been correctly set? Has the
overall ecological capacity changed? Finding answers to such questions may not be easy.
However, results of the annual census, data collected during the year and a good
knowledge of the vegetation condition will greatly assist to understand and rectify problems.
The majority of problems that occur in an animal population will be related to an exceeded
ecological capacity.
A record of carcass weights and horn sizes of animals that have been hunted professionally
as trophies will enable the ranch manager to determine the effects of the management
programme on the animals‟ performance. For example, should trophy quality and carcass
mass show a general downward trend, then the hunting pressure might be too high. Animals
are possibly being hunted before reaching the optimum trophy bearing age, or the ranch is
becoming overstocked and the animals are not able to attain their genetic potential.
A separate record sheet is used for each species for every year, that is from one count to
the next. An example of such a record sheet is found in the Appendix („Species Account‟).
Results from the current year‟s census are recorded first including the structure of the
population. Every consecutive observation during the year that affects the total number of
this species is recorded in terms of animal numbers and categories including a comment,
e.g. trophy hunt (including trophy size and carcass weight), venison (including carcass
weight), natural death or live sale. This way information about the total number and
population structure of every species is available at any time.
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4.4

HARVESTING OF GAME

To determine the annual harvesting quota for a species, not only must the strength of the
current population be known, but also the minimum number of animals of this species that
shall remain on the ranch at the end of the harvesting season. The minimum number must
be set at such a level that safeguards the population‟s viability and allows it to grow back to
maximum numbers during the following birth season, while still allowing for some natural
mortalities that may occur. At this level of stability, the annual offtake approximately equals
the annual growth rate (see section 3.1).
Determining the Annual Harvesting Quota
The stocking programme refers to long-term mean animal numbers on a ranch. An annual
fluctuation occurs due to births, natural deaths, and the offtake of animals. In a wellmanaged ranch, this fluctuation around the mean lies in the range of ± 10 to 15 %. To
determine the annual harvest, the minimum number of each animal species must first be
set. At this level one can expect that the population will grow back to maximum numbers
during the coming birth season, yielding a relatively constant number of surplus animals
every year. For a conservative approach, the minimum animal numbers can be set at – 10
% from the long-term mean capacity.
The minimum population needs to be of a suitable population structure to safeguard its
growth back to maximum numbers. This structure must provide the necessary replacement
for trophy males that were hunted in the previous season and for mature females that were
sold. Juveniles are generally not included in the harvest programme as in many cases they
are still too vulnerable to be sold live and too small to be hunted for venison. Surplus
individuals in the juvenile generation are thus available in the next season for sale as
subadults. The approximate population structure at minimum number should be: 15 to 20 %
adult males, 25 to 30 % adult females, 25 to 35 % subadults (both sexes) and 25 %
juveniles. The slower maturing a species is, the higher is the percentage of subadults that
need to be maintained.
For example, a long-term mean of 60 sable antelope shall be maintained on a ranch. Taking
a conservative annual fluctuation of ± 10 %, their number is expected to range from 54 to
66. A population of 54 sable antelope is then the minimum number to be kept on the ranch
after the annual harvest season (trophy hunting and live sales). The harvest should be
planned in such a way as to leave approximately the following population structure: 10 adult
males, 16 adult females, 14 subadults (both sexes) and 14 juveniles.
The minimum number and population structure for this species is now entered into the
„Minimum‟ line on the „Species Account‟ sheet. To determine the harvesting quota, the
difference between these minimum figures and the actual population at that time is
calculated and results entered into „Harvesting quota‟ line. This is the number of animals per
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age-sex category that can be hunted for trophy, venison or be sold live without jeopardising
the viability of the respective game population.
If the harvesting quota of animals for live sales is low in number, it is feasible to wait for one
or more years until a saleable group has accumulated. This practice must not be applied to
several species simultaneously but rather be staggered. Also, in many instances it will
practically not be possible to hunt or catch the exact number of animals per age-sex
category as has been calculated. Numbers can be balanced in another year provided the
overall population numbers and structures are not permitted to fluctuate excessively from
the determined levels. These levels provide a baseline guide and have been set to derive a
balanced income from both trophy hunting and live sale with venison sale being a necessity
when animals cannot be sold live.
The described setting of the minimum population size and structure must be understood as
a starting point for the harvesting programme of a ranch. Good monitoring of the population
including the calculation of its population parameters over the years will reveal whether the
annual harvest can be optimised to achieve the maximum sustainable utilisation of game.
Harvesting in Below-average Rainfall Years
As outlined before, the rainfall greatly influences the ecological capacity of the vegetation. In
a below average rainfall year, more animals must be harvested to avoid degradation of the
vegetation and unnecessarily high mortalities among the game. Tentatively it is advocated
to reduce the game numbers that have been set as the minimum numbers by a further 5 %
for every 50 mm that the annual rainfall has dropped below normal. For example, if the
average annual rainfall amounts to 800 mm, but only 650 mm fell during the last rainy
season, then the above minimum number of 54 sable should be reduced by a further 15 %
to 46 animals. The validity of this recommendation has not been proven and can only be
established by the individual rancher through careful monitoring of his game and vegetation
over a long period of time.
Harvesting of Growing Populations
Animal populations that have not yet reached their maximum allowable number can sustain
a limited harvest and it would be wasteful not to do so. The minimum population structure for
this species should be determined. No offtake of females should be considered until the
number of mature females exceeds the calculated minimum number. Males, once they
produce a quality trophy, should be harvested as their trophy quality declines thereafter,
provided that sufficient males remain for breeding purposes. For gregarious species, one
mature male per four or five breeding females is adequate while for solitary species a ratio
of one male to two or three females is sufficient. The number of mature males should
however never be less than three to ensure that breeding males are kept active through
competition and to limit the degree of inbreeding.
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Timing of Harvest
Ideally the majority of surplus animals should be harvested before or at the beginning of the
dry season. This way, adequate food reserves are available to sustain the remaining
animals through the dry months until the start of the next growing season. The timing though
depends on other factors as well. Most trophy hunts take place from June to October.
Hunting in the game management areas (GMAs) is restricted to these months and as many
hunters coming to Zambia combine hunts in GMAs with hunting on private ranches, the
latter are affected by the official hunting season. Also, this is the best time for capture
operations as it is not too hot or humid, visibility is good and neither the birth nor the mating
season for most species are disrupted. This leaves the rancher only with flexibility regarding
those animals that are culled for venison. It is tempting to wait with culling exercises until the
capture operations are over (there might always be a last minute buyer). However, it is a
poor policy regarding the vegetation and the available food supply for the remaining game
as many surplus animals have to be carried through the dry months. A game rancher is
better advised to take off surplus animals that are unlikely to be sold live as early as
possible. This not only favours the remaining game but animals culled soon after the rainy
season will be in optimal body condition and will yield higher carcass weights than at the
end of the dry period.

4.5

POPULATION PARAMETERS

Once a new annual census has been conducted, the species account can be closed and
several population parameters are then calculated for the previous year. Equations for the
calculation of several population parameters are found on the record sheet „Species
Account‟ (see Appendix) and results are entered in their respective lines. The following data
are used for the calculations:
Nt

=

total number of animals in a population at time t

Nt+1

=

total number of animals in the same population 1 year after time t

B

=

number of juveniles at time t

D

=

number of natural deaths recorded during the period t to t+1

E

=

number of animals that have gone missing during the period t to t+1and
are assumed to have died naturally

H

=

number of animals harvested (trophy hunting, venison hunting, live sale)
during the period t to t+1.
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With these data, four population parameters should be calculated annually on every ranch.
They are defined as:
Calving or Lambing Rate
The calving or lambing rate is the number of juveniles born to a game population per year at
the conclusion of all births (B), expressed as a percentage of the entire population (N t):
Calving/lambing rate = (B ÷ Nt) x 100.
Mortality Rate
The mortality rate is the number of naturally occurring deaths in a game population per year
(D + E), expressed as a percentage of the entire population (Nt). This includes those
animals which are unaccounted (E) and must be assumed to have died:
Mortality rate = [(D + E) ÷ Nt] x 100.
Growth Rate
The growth rate is the increase in the size of a game population from one year to the next
expressed as a percentage of the entire population. Animals that were harvested during the
year are included in the calculation, as they would add to the total number had they not
been taken off:
Growth rate = {[(Nt+1 + H) ÷ Nt] - 1} x 100.
Harvesting Rate
The harvesting rate is the number of animals harvested from a game population per year
expressed as a percentage of the entire population:
Harvesting rate = (H ÷ Nt) x 100.
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Table 4:
Species

Acceptable ranges for 3 population parameters for some game ranching
animals in Zambia
Calving /
Natural Mortality
Growth Rate
Lambing Rate (%)

Rate (%)

(%)

Bulk grazer
Burchell‟s zebra

15 - 23

3-5

12 - 18

Defassa waterbuck

15 - 22

5-7

10 - 15

African buffalo

12 - 18

4-6

8 - 12

Bushpig

31 - 46

5-8

26 - 38

Warthog

31 - 46

5-8

26 - 38

Blue wildebeest

18 - 25

4-6

13 - 19

Lichtenstein‟s hartebeest

18 - 27

5-8

13 - 19

Tsessebe

14 - 22

5-7

10 - 15

Oribi

18 - 28

6 - 10

12 - 18

Roan antelope

16 - 23

4-6

12 - 17

Sable antelope

16 - 23

4-6

12 - 17

Reedbuck

19 - 29

8 - 13

11 - 16

Kafue lechwe

17 - 26

6 - 10

11 - 16

Puku

17 - 26

6 - 10

11 - 16

Impala

19 - 29

5-8

14 - 21

Eland

15 - 23

4-6

11 - 17

Common duiker

18 - 28

6 - 10

12 - 18

Greater kudu

18 - 28

6 - 10

12 - 18

Bushbuck

19 - 28

7 - 11

12 - 17

Selective grazer

Mixed feeder

Browser

The results obtained are compared with those of previous years to detect any trends in the
population. Combined with year-round observations, important cues can emerge pertaining
to a problem situation. For example, the calving percentage may be within physiological
limits, but no growth of the population was achieved due to high mortalities. Observations
made during the year may show that deaths were recorded in the adult male group. This
indicates that territorial conflicts are probably causing this stagnation in the growth of the
population. Management of this population should be altered accordingly, for example the
sex ratio can be altered by harvesting a higher proportion of males or greater consideration
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must be given to the space requirements for the bachelor herd . Results of the population
parameters can be compared with the ranges presented in Table 4. The ranges given in this
Table are based on growing populations where the number of adult males approximately
equals the number of adult females at maximum population numbers. The populations are
maintained at a constant long-term mean size through the harvesting programme. The
harvesting rate therefore equals the growth rate. If the game population has more adult
females than adult males, higher lambing/calving rates and harvesting rates may be
obtained, although this may not be a favourable system for tourism or trophy hunting.
Worked Example of a ‘Species Account’
The previously mentioned sable antelope population is taken as an example. The
accompanying record form is found in the Appendix. The population was counted in
December 1995 and results have been entered including the population breakdown in line
„Count, start of this year‟. The population at that time consisted of 67 animals (=N t), which is
just above the expected maximum level of 66. The minimum population was determined to
be 54 animals. Its desired population structure (see section 4.4) is entered into the minimum
line. This line does not change from year to year unless the long-term mean number of 60 is
altered. Deduction from the 1995 census figures reveals in line „Harvesting quota for the
coming season‟ that during the upcoming season a surplus of six adult males, three adult
females, one subadult male and three subadult females are available. During the year, three
carcasses were found, seven animals were sold live, and three trophy males were shot. In
the December 1996 count, 69 sable antelope were counted (=N t+1) and their number and
population structure are entered into line „Count, start of next year‟. To facilitate the
calculation of population parameters, figures in relevant cells have been highlighted and
given a letter, i.e. Nt , B, H, D, Nt+1 , and C. These figures are transferred to their respective
line within the box „Data required for parameter calculations‟ and E is calculated. Then the
population parameters are calculated using the formulae in the box „Population parameters‟.
In this example, the calving percentage, mortality rate and the growth rate are within
acceptable ranges. The harvest rate in this case is lower than the annual growth rate, as
only three of six available adult males were taken off. Under optimum management, the
harvesting rate equals the growth rate. This under-harvest has lead to a further increase of
the population that stands now at 69 individuals. If this trend to under-harvest continues for
several years, the population will at some stage exceed the ecological capacity of its habitat.
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4.6

GENETIC MANAGEMENT

Background
The effects of inbreeding and the importance of maintaining genetic diversity in wildlife is to
a large extent still a poorly understood issue. A minimum population size of 200 animals is
considered necessary to protect the genetic diversity for conservation purposes. Yet, there
is in genetic terms no single value for a minimum viable population for all species.
Inbreeding becomes a concern on those game ranches which stock only a limited number of
individuals of one species, as loss of genetic variability due to inbreeding can occur in small
populations. Adverse effects have been demonstrated in wildlife, which include a reduced
ability to adapt to environmental changes, higher juvenile mortalities, reduced fertility,
increased sperm abnormalities, and a high incidence of jaw deformities that can lead to
abnormal tooth wear and premature loss of teeth. Each species is affected differently.
The adverse effects of inbreeding are usually not as dramatic in wildlife as in domesticated
animals. Domestic animals have for many centuries been sheltered from environmental
selection pressures, but instead have been selected for a variety of traits, mostly aimed at
production characteristics. Different breeds were thus developed and have been selected for
various visual characteristics to distinguish them easily from one another. Within a breed,
selection pressures are not consistent as each farmer has different management practices.
The result is that there is a great diversity of genetic material within each species of
domesticated animals. Wild animals, on the other hand, have constantly been selected for
survival of the fittest. This selection pressure is similar for all individuals within a population,
and wild animals are thus selected for uniformity. This can be observed, for example in a
herd of impala where every individual has the same markings and coat colour. Where
individual differences within a species do exist, these are usually determined by the
environment. Examples are horn size which is determined to a great extent by the level of
nutrition, or coat colour of sable bulls which is determined by their hormone levels with the
dominant bulls being darker than their subordinates.
It has been argued that if individuals within a species are genetically similar, then there is
only a limited benefit in introducing new genetic material to overcome inbreeding. A number
of examples exist where a species was reduced to a few individuals and has subsequently
recovered from the brink of extinction without displaying inbreeding defects, for example
cheetah. This is genetically the most impoverished species known to date with minimal
genetic diversity between individuals. Several characteristics, such as low sperm counts,
high percentages of abnormal sperm, high infant mortality and marked asymmetry of the
skull, are observed in cheetah populations and are attributed to inbreeding. It is speculated
that this was caused by severe population bottlenecks some 6 000 to 20 000 years ago.
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However, despite its genetic impoverishment, the cheetah has survived for thousands of
years.
Subspecies have evolved as adaptations to different environmental conditions and
represent differences in genetic structure. Subspeciation within a species is a function of the
mobility and habitat specialisation of that species. Species that are highly specialised in their
habitat requirements and therefore don‟t move over large areas are likely to be represented
by several subspecies, for example lechwe. On the other hand, species such as elephant
and buffalo, which occupy a wide variety of habitats and are highly mobile, have no or few
subspecies over the entire continent. Geographic and vegetation boundaries hinder the
movement of animals and can give rise to subspecies. Important biological boundaries in
Zambia are the Muchinga Escarpment/Luangwa Valley and the Zambezi Valley. For many
animals, such as Burchell‟s zebra, blue wildebeest, giraffe and puku, different subspecies
have evolved in the Luangwa Valley to those in the rest of Zambia.
Management Implications
The concepts of naturally low genetic diversity and low impact of inbreeding in game
populations have not been shown for all game species. To remain on the safe side, a
rancher is advised to take some precautions.
Consideration should be given to the history of donor populations. Animals acquired from
large populations are preferable to those from small populations where no genetic
management has been practised, as some degree of inbreeding will certainly have occurred
in the latter. When obtained from small populations, it is advisable to acquire the initial
female and male breeding animals from unrelated stock. In gregarious species, however,
the females and their offspring should be acquired as an intact family unit, so that social
bonds are not disrupted. This will greatly ease their adaptation to a new environment. Only if
several female herds are introduced, should these be acquired from separate sources.
Emphasis should rather be placed on obtaining males from as many sources as possible.
Biological boundaries should be respected and animals of the same species from either side
of the divide should not be mixed. The more breeding animals of a particular species can be
acquired in the initial phase the better is the genetic starting point of the population. A group
of three breeding males and five breeding females is considered to be the absolute
minimum requirement for an introduction.
At a sex ratio of 1:1, populations of 50 breeding animals or more have an inbreeding
coefficient of less than 1 %. This is considered by breeders as a safe level and inbreeding in
such a population is then not an issue. The loss of genetic diversity is acute in small
populations, but becomes increasingly less important as population size increases above
100 to 150 animals. A minimal difference in genetic diversity was for example found
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between two impala populations of 150 and 11 000 animals respectively. When a sex ratio
is strongly biased in favour of females, the chances of inbreeding are greatly increased.
On many game ranches it will not be possible to achieve the genetically safe population
sizes for all species present. Introduction of new stock into small populations, i.e.
populations consisting of less than 50 breeding animals, should then be considered from
time to time to overcome the loss of genetic diversity due to inbreeding. The smaller the
population is, the higher is the need to introduce new stock. The general tendency is to
introduce new males as these can potentially mate with many females, which results in a
quick dissemination of the introduced genetic material. Initially, new males are
disadvantaged where dominant males are present, and are likely to be ostracised by
resident males and prevented from mating. Furthermore, such introductions can lead to
severe clashes, resulting in death and/or severe injury. To safeguard the success of such a
genetic exchange, all breeding males in the population should be changed simultaneously.
This can lead to a great deal of disruption within a population and must only be done well
outside of the mating season. Inherent risks of this exercise are mortalities related to
capture, translocation and fights. Also, high levels of stress on the animals in the
establishment phase can disrupt subsequent breeding.
It is also feasible to introduce females. This option does not have the potential of quick
dissemination of genes, but the exercise is likely to be successful. It is less disruptive to the
resident population. Territorial conflicts are avoided and the new females are likely to be
mated. New females are often chaperoned and mated by a subdominant resident male, and
thus the utilisation of available genetic material is increased.
Concerning the frequency of introducing „new blood‟, no general guidelines for wildlife are
known. The subsequent ideas are the authors‟ suggestions:
Where only one breeding male is present on a ranch, it should be exchanged once per
generation for that species. The generation period is that time which elapses between birth
and sexual maturity. For example, the generation period for buffalo is 4 to 5 years, for sable
antelope 2 to 3 years, and for impala it is 1 to 2 years. Exchanging the breeding male at this
interval prevents a male from breeding with his own daughters. Where no unrelated
subordinate males are present on the ranch, a new mature male must be brought in well
before the next mating season. If a number of breeding males are established on the ranch,
the intervals for exchange can be longer, as there will be some natural exchange of
individuals.
New females can be introduced additionally or alternatively. Biologists concerned with the
management of endangered species have predicted that an exchange of five to six animals
per generation in a population of 100 breeding animals is sufficient to maintain genetic
diversity. The smaller the population, the higher should the exchange rate be. If males are
not regularly exchanged and less than 15 breeding females are present on a ranch, it is
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suggested to exchange at least ¼ of these females per generation. Fewer animals can be
exchanged or longer periods be used where more females are present.
Even the introduction of only a few new individuals from time to time will have a great
beneficial effect on the genetic diversity of the population. Therefore, a ranch where genetic
management is taken seriously deserves a good reputation as a source of genetically
healthy breeding stock.

4.7

PROVISION OF WATER

Small Ranches
Sufficient water must be provided to optimise the production of wildlife from a ranch. The
amount of water needed differs between species and varies with the seasons depending on
the moisture content of the vegetation and the ambient temperatures. As a general
guideline, an animal daily requires approximately 4 % of its body mass as water. For
example a zebra of 350 kg body weight requires 14 litres of water per day. If a game ranch
is supplied solely by borehole water or if water must be delivered to the ranch, it becomes
necessary to estimate the total daily water consumption. Additional allowances must be
made for evaporation and water wastage by some species. For example elephant, buffalo
and warthog enjoy regular bathing and require at least 50 % more water than they would
use only for drinking.
The number and distribution of water sources required on a game ranch depends on the
species composition. Naturally, if lechwe, sitatunga or hippo are present, extensive water
bodies are necessary that vastly exceed the drinking requirements of these animals. Every
game species displays a critical water distance, and does not move more than this distance
away from water. This imposes restrictions to animal movements, particularly during the dry
season. During the wet season, when water becomes temporarily available in many places,
animals can range much further. For example, impala has a short critical distance of only 2
km. On a ranch of 1 000 ha with approximately 2.5 × 4 km side lengths, one waterhole
placed in the centre of the ranch would therefore be sufficient for impala. The situation is
different where strictly territorial species are present such as Lichtenstein‟s hartebeest,
sable antelope and bushbuck. These require a permanent water source within their territory.
If the maximum number of territories is to be utilised on a ranch, then one water source is
required per potential territory within the ranch‟s suitable habitat. For example one water
source per 200 to 250 ha must be available for Lichtenstein‟s hartebeest as this is the
average territory size of these animals in suitable habitat. Consequently, a ranch of 1 000 ha
should have four to five well-spaced permanent waterholes if the maximum number of
hartebeest is to be kept, i.e. three to four breeding herds and a bachelor herd. Bushbuck are
dependent on water and cover and inhabit small territories of up to 6 ha (e.g. 200 × 300 m)
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in size. The number of available bushbuck territories can therefore be optimised by spacing
watersources at a maximum distance of 300 m from one another within suitable habitat.
Besides territoriality, several other aspects need to be considered when spacing water
points: If only one waterhole is available, animals are forced to concentrate there leading to
localised overgrazing, trampling, soil erosion and bush encroachment. Local animal
concentrations facilitate the spread of diseases and parasites. If new animals are released,
it is important to have several water sources located around the ranch so that such animals
will discover these quickly. Several water points will facilitate game viewing. This leads to
the general recommendation that a minimum of three permanent water sources should be
present on any ranch.
Extensive Areas
Owen-Smith recently published general guidelines concerning waterpoints in extensive
wildlife areas. A limited availability of water in these areas promotes stability, maintains
diversity and prevents excessive utilisation of the vegetation. With a limited number of wellspaced water sources, the water-dependent animals are forced to congregate around these
during the dry season. The available food supply for such animals is therefore restricted to
the distance that they are able to move from water on a daily basis. This sets the upper limit
to their population sizes. During the rainy season, the animals disperse and utilise a far
greater area, and in the process allow the vegetation in the vicinity of the permanent water
sources a period of rest.
An increased provision of water leads to a build-up of water-dependent wildlife populations,
most notably elephant, buffalo, zebra, blue wildebeest and impala, because the annual
bottleneck in their food supply is relaxed. The populations of these herbivores can then
increase towards the new ceiling set by the increased availability of food resources in the
now expanded dry season range. At the same time, the area of the wet season range
becomes smaller, and grazing pressure there is therefore increased. The increased yearround availability of prey over a greater area in turn leads to an increased predator
population. The water-dependent animals are predominantly grazers and form the bulk of
the herbivore biomass. When they increase, it tends to be at the expense of animals that are
less water-dependent, such as sable antelope, roan antelope and eland.
Heavy utilisation of riparian vegetation along rivers can often be observed as these are
associated with reliable year-round water supplies. To overcome this impact, additional
water sources are commonly established elsewhere. However, this leads to only a
temporary reduction in the utilisation pressure on the riparian vegetation as animal
populations soon increase. Ultimately the entire region becomes overutilised. This scenario
was experienced in Tsavo East National Park, Kenya, and is one of the reasons that led to
the overpopulation of elephants there in the 1970‟s. There are also other reasons for the
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elephant build-up there, but had artificial waterpoints not been established, the elephant
population increase may have been halted at an earlier stage and the entire area may not
have been devastated.
There are numerous other examples where the establishment of waterpoints had a dramatic
impact on the ecology of extensive protected areas. Two case studies are presented here to
demonstrate some of these impacts.
(1) In Kruger National Park, South Africa, numerous waterpoints have been established from
boreholes and earth dams during an extensive „water-for-game‟ campaign. This was done to
alleviate impacts of droughts on game and to replace watersources, that were cut off when
boundary fences were erected. It also brought water to areas of the park, where nor
permanent water had existed before, e.g. in the northern sector. As a result, the zebra and
wildebeest populations there have increased seven-fold. The increased grazing pressure
has reduced the grass height. Simultaneously, lion numbers in the region have increased. In
some parts, densities have reached approximately 1 lion per 100 prey animals, which is the
highest density ever recorded in Africa, much to the delight of tourists. However, the habitat
change and increased predation pressure have resulted in a ten-fold decline in the roan
antelope population. Sable antelope and tsessebe numbers have also declined. The
waterpoints clearly posed a threat to biodiversity in that region. This was realised by the
Park‟s management and eventually in 1994 most of the established waterpoints in this
region were closed down. The water-dependent large-herd game, zebra and blue
wildebeest, consequently moved out of the area, followed by the lions.
(2) Adjacent to the Kruger National Park, a number of large private reserves exist where
many shareholders have equal ownership of the land. Each shareholder has the right to
build a private camp. To boost game-viewing opportunities, many shareholders also
established a waterpoint nearby, and thus the mean spacing of waterpoints on these
reserves has been reduced to less than 2 km. This led to a build-up of game numbers and
the biomass of ungulates on these private reserves was 40 % higher than in the adjacent
Kruger National Park. However, after several severe drought years, the biomass of
ungulates on the private reserves was 40 % lower than in the adjacent Kruger National
Park. The Kruger National Park game populations recovered within 2 to 3 years, whereas
the private reserve game populations were still within the recovery phase 7 years later. The
rare game populations there, roan antelope, sable antelope and tsessebe have not
recovered after many years. Clearly the increased density of permanent water sources
increased the starvation-induced mortality during the severe drought, and also reduced the
recovery potential of the region thereafter.
Providing more water can warrant drastic management intervention if catastrophic effects
are to be prevented. As game numbers increase, population control becomes necessary to
safeguard the vegetation and to maintain a balance of species. Large-scale culling of the
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high impact game, most notably elephant and buffalo may then become inevitable. In many
extensive areas, the necessary offtake cannot practically be achieved because of logistic
and financial constraints, and the results are all too obvious in many of Africa‟s protected
areas.
A fundamental rule in the management of extensive areas is to retain a wet season range
that is at least double the surface area of the dry season range for the following reasons:
The period of intense dry season use is normally restricted to about four months per year.
The vegetation in the dry season range is defoliated during the dormant period, which has a
lesser impact than defoliation during the growth period. The vegetation growing in low-lying
areas near watercourses and on soils with a higher clay content is usually more resilient to
utilisation than vegetation elsewhere.
To achieve a 2:1 ratio for the wet to dry season ranges, waterpoints should be separated by
at least three-times the normal travel distance of animals from drinking to grazing areas.
Daily journeys of 5 km are normal for wildebeest, zebra and buffalo although they are
capable of travelling further. This suggests a minimum spacing of 15 km between perennial
waterpoints. Waterpoints should be established in clusters. This prevents an excessive
concentration around a single point, however the outer-most water points in a cluster should
be adequately separated from the next cluster. Where perennial rivers are present, or rivers
retain numerous dry season pools along their length, the dry season range of waterdependant game is then a continuous band with a width that is double the normal daily
travel distance. Assuming the next river to be parallel, and also with a continuous band of
dry season range, then the spacing between rivers should then be six-times the normal daily
travel distance if there is to be a 2:1 ratio of wet to dry season ranges. Clearly the
geography of an area cannot be altered, but this aspect needs to be considered prior to the
establishment of additional permanent watersources between such rivers.
When waterpoints are established, it is important that these can be closed if necessary.
Pumping from boreholes is therefore preferable to constructing large earth dams. Water
sources should be established in low-lying areas along naturally occurring drainage lines
where the vegetation is better able to withstand utilisation. Where elephants are present,
establishment of subterranean weirs along watercourses can supply limited drinking sites for
much of the year. Other game are then limited to drinking from the pools dug by elephants
and a natural situation is simulated.
These ecological considerations are important for dry regions. However, as annual
precipitation increases, the points presented above become less important, but there is then
also a reduced incentive to establish additional water sources. The capacity of the
vegetation to support herbivores declines beyond a threshold annual rainfall of
approximately 800 mm. The ecological capacity then becomes the limiting factor to animal
numbers, rather than the availability of water.
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4.8

SUPPLEMENTARY FEEDING

The concept of supplementary feeding is attractive to many small ranches as they can boost
their production in the short term. When game is provided with supplementary energy and
protein, their numbers rapidly build up to higher levels than the vegetation is able to sustain.
The animals get only a portion of their nourishment through artificial feed and continue to
graze or browse upon the vegetation. The capacity of the vegetation does not limit their
numbers and the animals are able to overutilise the vegetation excessively without any loss
in body condition or increased mortality. The resulting effect on the vegetation is disastrous.
Once the vegetation is depleted, it is not possible to withdraw the artificial feed without a
substantial reduction in game numbers. Grazing that has been overutilised and become
dominated by unpalatable grasses takes many decades of careful nurturing to be restored
although the period of deterioration can be surprisingly short. Supplementary feeding will
sustain the game animals on a depleted vegetation but little can be done to feed the vast
variety of mammals, birds and smaller forms of life that contribute an important sector to any
game ranch, whether running a tourist enterprise or not. Depleted vegetation represents an
unattractive habitat to the tourist and hunter alike.
The alternative to supplementary feeding is to adjust the animal numbers to the capacity of
the vegetation, which is the basis for effective wildlife management. The ecological capacity
fluctuates annually with changes in rainfall and thus for proper management of a ranch,
animal numbers require constant adjustment. In drought years, animal numbers must be
reduced in accordance with the severity of the drought (see section 4.4 - Harvesting in
below average rainfall years). Most game populations are incredibly resilient in their ability to
restore their population size following reduction provided the habitat is healthy. If artificial
feeding appears to be necessary, it is a manifestation of poor management. Artificially fed
animals lose their wild character and there are thus ethical considerations when running a
tourist or hunting operation. Supplementary feeding is also costly. The income derived from
game ranching is not sufficiently great to be able to sustain the heavy costs of artificial
feeding.
In situations where certain minerals or trace elements are deficient, these can be
successfully supplemented at minimal cost with beneficial effects. Most cattle ranchers in a
region would be aware of these deficiencies. Miombo vegetation for example is mostly
based on leached infertile soils where minerals are generally in short supply. Calcium and
phosphorous are essential minerals that are generally deficient in miombo and associated
woodlands. Supplementing a di-calcium phosphate (DCP) and salt mixture is then
recommended. It can also be used in Duncan applicators as a means towards achieving a
measure of tick control.
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4.9

PARASITE AND DISEASE CONTROL

Ticks
Globally, ticks represent one of the most important group of parasites that affect animal
health and production. The life cycle of ticks involves three stages: larva, nymph and adult.
The transmission from one life stage to the next can occur on the same host (e.g. blue tick),
on two separate hosts (e.g. red-legged tick) or on three separate hosts (e.g. brown ear
ticks). In the latter two, moulding to the next stage takes place on the ground. Where several
hosts are involved, the larvae and nymphs tend to prefer small to medium-sized host
animals and the adult ticks prefer large host animals. For example, scrub hares are
excellent hosts for the larvae and nymphs of the brown ear tick, but not for adults. Impala
can also harbour thousands of larvae and nymphs of this tick, but carry few adults, while
eland, sable or waterbuck are excellent hosts for the adult ticks. As tick larvae are very
small, these are often overlooked and animals may appear clean despite being an important
host for the first life stage.
All parasitic life stages of ticks require blood meals, and can cause a host to become
anaemic and loose condition if severely infested. Some ticks can cause paralysis, sweating
sickness, metabolic disturbances even to the extent of causing starvation. A host is irritated
by ticks, which can lead to a disruption of normal feeding and social behaviour. Tick-bite
wounds can become infected with bacteria or the maggots of certain flies such as screwworms. Ticks can transmit various blood-parasites. Piroplasms of Anaplasma, Babesia and
Theileria species are commonly found in the blood of wild African ungulates. Fatal infections
with these organisms are rare, but have nevertheless been described in several wildlife
species.
Endemic animals are seldom affected by endemic parasites in a given region. Under a
system in which parasites and hosts have co-evolved, a stable host-parasite relationship
exists to ensure the survival of both parasite and host. Wild animals can carry and tolerate
large burdens of ticks without any obvious detrimental effect on their own health. Normal
total tick numbers (tick larvae, nymphs and adults) can range from several thousand per
animal to over 30 000 or 40 000 on large hosts.
Tick-related problems can occur when either the host or the parasite is introduced into a
new environment and a first-time contact occurs between a parasite and a host. These new
hosts have not had the evolutionary time to develop a tolerance or resistance towards the
endemic ticks and blood parasites. A well-recorded example was the attempt to translocate
springbok from the arid regions of South Africa to the more humid eastern lowveld. These
springbok were exposed for the first time to Amblyomma ticks carrying the causative agent
of heartwater disease and large numbers of springbok succumbed to the infection. A similar
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case has occurred in Zambia, where Kafue lechwe died of heartwater several months after
translocation into a heartwater endemic region.
The balance between ticks and their hosts is delicate. Any stress situation for the host can
lower its resistance. This can lead to increased tick burdens with increased detrimental
effects. Stressors are factors such as injuries, diseases, nutritional deficiencies, mineral
imbalances, and other factors such as capture and transport, expulsion from the breeding
herd, territorial conflicts or overcrowding. Many game ranches are small, fenced completely,
and tend to be densely stocked with game. Such systems can create a multitude of stress
factors for the enclosed wildlife. Under these conditions ticks tend to thrive. The tick problem
becomes even worse where game are kept under husbandry conditions, e.g. in breeding
camps with high animal density and artificial feeding. These conditions are not natural and
standard husbandry techniques must then be applied to wildlife, such as regular
dipping/spraying.
It is impossible and not even desirable to eradicate ticks on game animals. In most parts of
Zambia, conditions for ticks are favourable with a warm, humid climate and good vegetation
cover. Wherever animals congregate, ticks will be present in great numbers. If animals are
healthy, large tick burdens are not harmful and limited measures will suffice to gain some
control on tick numbers.
Several tick control measures are proposed. With the exception of using cattle, none of
these measures alone can be expected to have a great impact on tick numbers, but their
combined effect will help to control the overall tick burden.
Stocking density and animal concentrations :

A moderate overall stocking rate is of

paramount importance. It appears that a certain host density threshold level must be
exceeded before ticks can establish themselves in great numbers on wildlife. Where tick
problems on wildlife occur, these will persist for as long as high stocking densities are
maintained. It is equally important to avoid conditions, which lead to local concentrations of
wildlife, such as at watering points, artificial feeding stations or salt licks. It is therefore
recommended that several watering points are kept permanently filled with water and that,
where game is fed, several feeding stations are distributed over the ranch.
Wildlife spectrum: The spectrum of wildlife hosts present on a game ranch can influence
the magnitude of the tick population. A combination of large ungulates, which are prone to
infestation by adult ticks, and small to medium-sized ungulates, which are excellent hosts for
the immature stages of ticks (larvae and nymphs), is conducive to a build-up of high tick
numbers. Burchell‟s zebra, giraffe, impala, buffalo, eland, kudu, sable antelope and
waterbuck are all particularly prone to heavy tick infestations. Blue wildebeest show a
marked degree of resistance to tick infestation. In particular, the development of the blue tick
(Boophilus decoloratus) and the red-legged tick (Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi) seem to be
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inhibited on this host. Generally, a ranch should only be stocked with wildlife endemic to the
area because such animals are more likely to have a resistance to the endemic parasites.
Removal of sick and weak animals

An animal, whose immune system has been

compromised by for example a disease or injury, is prone to high parasite infestations. Such
an animal serves as a multiplier of ticks and should be removed promptly from the ranch.

Animal concentrations around water create ideal conditions for the
spread of parasites and diseases

Translocation of game: All new animals to be introduced onto a game ranch must be
treated with an acaricide prior to arrival. New tick species may otherwise be introduced onto
the ranch against which the endemic animals might not be tolerant.
Oxpeckers: Red-billed and yellow-billed oxpeckers are the most important natural
predators of ticks. Oxpeckers feed mainly on ticks, but also on other blood-sucking insects.
It has been estimated that the daily intake is approximately 400 ticks per bird, which
converts to nearly 150 000 ticks per bird per year. Oxpeckers have been re-introduced
successfully into many wildlife areas where they had become extinct. However, oxpeckers
are gregarious and occupy ranges of approximately 30 km². When oxpeckers are introduced
on ranches smaller than their range size, they will also move onto surrounding farms. All the
direct neighbours of a game ranch must then be persuaded to use only oxpecker-friendly
cattle dips, such as those based upon pyrethroids. Zimbabwe currently adheres to the
following guidelines when a flock of 20 oxpeckers is to be released into a new environment:
a minimum ranch size of 1 500 ha, a minimum population of 500 large game animals, and
no toxic acarides to be used within a radius of 10 km from the release site.
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However, the value of oxpeckers in tick control is not universally accepted. Oxpeckers are
known to feed on and exacerbate wounds on their hosts. Furthermore, no assessment has
yet been made of the impact of naturally occurring populations of oxpeckers on tick
abundance in farming situations. In Zimbabwe for example, some researchers are of the
opinion that the presence of oxpeckers did not prevent severe tick problems in those wildlife
reserves that present climatically favourable conditions for ticks. However, oxpeckers were
considered to be at least partially responsible for the absence of the brown ear tick from
several game reserves located in the low rainfall areas of the country.
Use of fire: The use of fire to control tick populations remains a controversial issue, but it
is generally not considered to be a successful long-term measure on its own. Burning of the
vegetation to kill off ticks tends to be wrongly applied and then rather leads to the opposite
of the desired effect. Much of Zambia‟s vegetation requires periodic burning to remove
moribund plant material. If fires are properly timed, then these should achieve some degree
of tick control as part of an integrated tick control programme.
To achieve a direct effect on ticks questing on the vegetation, a burn should coincide with
the peak activity period of the particular type of tick to be controlled. For the brown ear ticks,
the peak activity period is from June to August for the larvae, and September to October for
the nymphs. Whether burns at these times of the year are ecologically advisable depends
upon the type and the condition of the vegetation and upon its moisture content. The adults
of the brown ear ticks are most active during the rainy season, and can therefore not be
controlled with fire. The cycle of the bont tick is similar to that of the brown ear ticks,
whereas the blue tick and red-legged tick are active throughout the year.
A regular and rotational burning regime will help to reduce tick numbers in the long-term, but
only when animal concentrations in the burnt area can be avoided. When areas on a game
ranch are burnt, these should be sufficiently large to prevent high wildlife concentrations. A
staggered burning programme, where fires are set in several areas at 2 week intervals, will
dilute animal numbers, as it encourages a pattern of rotational grazing. Animals will move in
when grasses are resprouting and will drop ticks in this area. These ticks will moult to the
next stage on the ground but will have difficulty finding a new host, as most game will have
moved to another site that has been burnt later.
Use of Acaricides
Mixed cattle/game ranching:

The most effective method to control tick numbers on

game is to keep cattle and game together and to dip the cattle regularly. Tick numbers on a
game ranch in central Zambia were compared with those found on a nearby mixed
cattle/game ranch of similar habitat, where cattle were dipped regularly (weekly during the
rains, every two weeks during the dry season). Total tick burdens on impala on the mixed
ranch were approximately 15% of the numbers found on impala on the game ranch.
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Where cattle are not kept with game all year round, the cattle can be introduced strategically
during a specific season. Adult ticks, but particularly those of the brown ear ticks are most
active during the rainy season. The acaricide used should have little or no repellent effect,
e.g. those of the pyrethroid group, to ensure that the cattle pick up a maximum number of
ticks between successive acaricide applications. Cattle belonging to European breeds (Bos
taurus) are preferable as they are favoured by ticks over the Brahman types (Bos indicus),
and should therefore pick up greater tick numbers. The use of cattle for tick control is
management and labour intensive. Where cattle are not routinely kept together with wildlife,
this system can be used where ticks have become a problem until other measures have
taken effect. The cattle herd must be under strict disease control, however, to avoid
transmission of diseases from livestock to game and vice versa. If buffalo are stocked on the
game ranch, contact with cattle should be avoided completely.
Direct application: Acaricides can also be administered directly to free-ranging wildlife,
although neither the absolute dose nor the frequency of the treatment can be controlled.
Duncan applicators can be used to bring animals into contact with an acaricide while
feeding. Unfortunately Duncan applicators cannot be used during the peak season of adult
ticks as this coincides with the rains. Some game species tend to use the applicators better
than others, for example eland, buffalo and impala use them well, which is fortunate as
these species carry heavy tick burdens. Not all individuals within a species will utilise the
applicators equally. Duncan applicators should be placed in all the favoured habitats
frequented by game species at a density of one applicator per 100 hectares. Duncan
applicators are activated from approximately June/July to October/November. Some
ranchers prefer to activate the applicators only for a 2-week period each month in order to
save costs. All applicators must be checked every three to four days to ensure that they are
in correct working order. A basic mixture of four parts of coarse salt, one part DCP (dicalcium phosphate) and five parts sieved fine sand is acceptable to most game. It should be
monitored which game are frequenting which applicators and the food „bait‟ changed if
necessary to attract more game species. Antelope cubes can be supplemented or the
following formula be made up: 45 % crushed maize, 40 % sorghum, 5 % molasses, 5 % salt,
and 5 % sunflower / cotton cake.
Alternatively, devices that propel a calculated volume of an acaricide directly onto an animal
when it passes over a disguised weighbridge or interrupts a light beam can be installed. This
system has not yet been tested extensively. It is obvious that the movements of the game
must be controlled well if this method were to be effective. One way of doing so is through a
single access to a single, or at least a restricted number of watering or feeding points on a
ranch. Such a system will be more suitable for small game camps than for game ranches.
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Brahman type cattle are more tick-resistent and less prone to tick-borne diseases, but
they are not as attractive to ticks as the European breeds (Photo: Sinton, Texas)

Internal Parasites
Internal parasites (flukes, roundworms, tapeworms) live for all or part of their life cycles
within a host animal. A stable host-parasite relationship has usually evolved over time in
natural ecosystems to ensure the survival of both the parasite and the host. Young animals
are more susceptible to these infections than are adults because animals develop a
resistance against internal parasites as they mature. Many of these parasites are less
damaging to their hosts than are ticks, and total worm burdens of several thousand or more
are well tolerated. Detrimental effects can be expected when host animals become stressed,
and their resistance towards parasites is challenged. Such stress factors can be disease,
malnutrition, psychological stress, and even late pregnancy and lactation. Worm damage
can occur as inflammation of the affected organs, anaemia when blood-sucking worms are
present, loss of nutrients and some direct toxic effects.
Many internal parasites of antelope are not host specific and close contact between animals
facilitates the spread of parasites. Under extensive wildlife ranching conditions it is seldom
necessary to control internal parasites. On a small game ranch with high animal numbers
and the presence of potentially pathogenic parasites, regular control measures may,
however, be indicated.
Stocking density and animal concentrations:

As in the case of ticks, a moderate

stocking rate is considered the single most important factor in controlling internal parasite
numbers. This reduces close contact between animals and limits the chances of crossinfection. Where animals concentrate, faeces accumulates. This accumulation results in a
build-up of worm eggs and subsequently infective larvae, which then have little difficulty in
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finding new hosts. This is particularly so around watering points where the moisture content
in the soil is high and consequently provides ideal conditions for the survival of worm larvae.
Endemic wildlife: It is strongly recommended to ranch only with endemic wildlife species.
Stable host-parasite relationships can only be expected when both parasites and hosts are
endemic to a specific region. Wildlife that is introduced into a new environment will most
probably encounter new parasites against which they could have no resistance. These
animals tend to acquire large worm burdens and then serve as a source of infection for
other animals. Such first-time contacts are often fatal. For example bontebok (Damaliscus
pygarcus dorcas) which had been moved to various new areas within South Africa
contracted several types of lung worms in their new environments. These infections were
thought to be the reason why the bontebok populations did not thrive in these new areas
and why mortalities were high there.
Removal of sick and weak animals:

Diseases, malnutrition or injuries all challenge an

animal‟s immune system, weakening its resistance against parasites. Such an animal can
harbour heavy worm loads and thus serves as a source of infection for other animals. Any
weak or obviously sick and injured animal should be removed promptly.
Treatment of new animals prior to release: Newly purchased animals must be treated
with a broad spectrum anthelmintic prior to release onto the game ranch. This reduces the
chances of new parasites being introduced into an area. It also eliminates the stress of
existing parasite burdens in the new animal during its period of adaptation to an unknown
environment which in itself is a source of stress.
Routine deworming with anthelmintic licks: Flukes and tapeworms are difficult to treat
because of the nature of the currently available anthelmintic drugs. The control of these
parasites will therefore have to be restricted to individual cases. Most of the roundworms of
game can be controlled easily. This is done most efficiently during the winter. Roundworms
overwinter in their hosts as larvae, and few infective parasites are found in the environment
then. Winter is also the most likely time when wildlife will accept licks because of the
seasonal shortage of food. Premixed blocks containing salt and/or concentrate food with an
anthelmintic suitable for game are commercially available. These blocks should be offered
to game once a year for a 2 to 4 week period. The best time to do so in Zambia is during
July and August. Several medicated blocks should be placed out on the ranch, preferably
within the ranges used by each of the various game herds. To increase the acceptance of
these blocks, coarse salt or untreated concentrate feed blocks can first be offered at the
same site. Once these are accepted by the game, they are replaced by the anthelmintic
blocks. The blocks should not be placed in the Duncan Applicators because some game
species avoid these structures. It is also preferable to remove any food from the Duncan
Applicators while the anthelmintic blocks are offered to attract more animals to the
medicated blocks.
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Infectious Diseases
Game animals are susceptible to a wide range of disease agents. Yet, sick animals are
seldom seen as they tend to hide, usually die quickly and their carcasses are consumed by
scavengers. This has led to the mis-conception that wildlife does not suffer from diseases.
Many diseases, however, that are devastating to livestock, cause only minor symptoms in
game. If a disease agent is endemic to an area, game is constantly exposed to it and can
develop a resistance or immunity against the disease but can still harbour the agent,
passing it on from generation to generation. This way, a game population may act as a
reservoir from which the disease agent can spread to other hosts either directly or through
vectors such as ticks and certain flies. If the new host is fully susceptible, disease will result.
A typical example is foot-and-mouth disease. All cloven-hoofed animals are susceptible to
the disease agent, but the disease manifests itself mainly in livestock (cattle, sheep, goats
and pigs) and impala. Other game species can be asymptomatic carriers, but it is the buffalo
that plays the major role as a reservoir. Other livestock diseases in which wildlife can act as
reservoirs include: African swine fever in warthogs and bushpigs, corridor disease in buffalo,
African horse sickness in zebra and nagana (sleeping sickness) in various game species.
Bovine malignant catarrhal fever (BMCF or snotsiekte) currently does not occur in Zambia. It
is interesting to note that for a long time blue and black wildebeest were incriminated as the
major reservoir, but that former restrictions on wildebeest translocations have been
amended recently in South Africa as a direct transmission of BMCF to cattle could not be
proven.
Many diseases can affect livestock and game alike and can lead to severe economic losses.
The rinderpest pandemic that swept over most of the African continent at the end of the last
century is a well-known example. Hundreds of thousands of game and domestic animals
died in its course. Other economically important diseases that afflict game and livestock
include anthrax, rabies, tuberculosis and brucellosis, to name but a few.
Diseases that jeopardise the livestock industry of a country are listed as notifiable diseases.
Preventive disease control measures of notifiable diseases are in the hands of the State
Veterinary Department who is responsible for issuing transport permits for live game and
game products and act in case of disease outbreaks. Current restrictions in Zambia pertain
particularly to the control of foot-and-mouth disease, corridor disease, East coast fever, and
African swine fever. Every game ranch owner is obliged to acquaint himself with the laws
and regulations pertaining to the control of diseases in his area. Awareness of the potential
danger of spreading diseases from game to game, game to livestock and vice versa is
crucial. Even if the game animals are not affected directly in case of a disease outbreak, a
game ranch might suffer losses due to imposed quarantine and extermination programmes.
The following points should be considered on private ranches:
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Stocking density and animal concentrations :

High stocking densities and animal

concentrations should be avoided wherever possible. As discussed before, wildlife kept at a
moderate stocking rate will be in a better state of health than those kept at high stocking
densities. Healthy animals are able to cope better with potential disease agents than
stressed animals.
Awareness: The personnel working on the ranch must be made aware of potential disease
problems and must be able to recognize the symptoms in wildlife that may indicate disease.
The following symptoms can be indicative of a disease, irrespective of the underlying cause:
unusual behaviour, segregation from the herd, hiding, loss of fear for humans,
incoordination, reluctance to move, excessive movements, lameness, weakness, muscle
contractions, recumbency, starry hair coat, poor condition, arched back, bloated abdomen,
diarrhoea, swellings, excretions from the eyes, mouth or nostrils, coughing, forced breathing
and of course death. Any such observation must be reported promptly to the game ranch
owner/manager.
Removal of sick and debilitated animals:

Animals that are obviously sick or debilitated

should be removed because they can serve as disease carriers that could spread a disease
to other wildlife. Such animals also tend to harbour large numbers of endo- and
ectoparasites as discussed before. It is important to attempt to diagnose the cause of a
disease. This will assist the game ranch owner/manager in deciding on the appropriate
management actions that need to be taken to protect the other wildlife on the ranch. To
obtain a diagnosis usually requires the integration of information about the origin of an
animal, case history, clinical signs, a post-mortem examination and a laboratory examination
of samples. It is therefore recommended that an experienced veterinarian is contacted
before an animal is destroyed, so that the affected animal can be observed for clinical signs
and to allow samples to be taken correctly. When this is not possible, the carcass should be
transported without delay to a laboratory that can handle the examination. This procedure
also applies to any fresh carcasses that are found on the ranch. In case no transport is
available or no laboratory facilities are close-by, the personnel on the ranch should be able
to conduct a port-mortem and collect samples correctly. To be prepared for this eventuality,
it is advisable that at least two of the ranch‟s personnel receive adequate training in the
correct techniques.
When anthrax is suspected, the carcass must not be opened by the personnel of the ranch,
but a veterinarian must be called in to investigate the case. When this is not possible, the
carcass must be burnt. Indications of anthrax are: weakness or listlessness, swellings
especially in the head and throat area, bloody excretions from body openings, and sudden
death often of several animals.
Routine meat inspection: Every carcass, which is intended for human consumption, must
be inspected by a qualified meat inspector. Feed-back must be given to the ranch
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owner/manager about suspected diseases, the degree of parasitism and the type of
endoparasites seen.
Contact with livestock:

Direct contact with animals from neighbouring ranches or cattle

farms is best avoided. Water points should not be close to the perimeter fence or be shared
with neighbouring farms. Double fencing and maintenance of animal free corridors is an
option in disease control areas, and can be imposed by State Veterinary regulations. If a
cattle herd is kept on the game ranch, it should be a tuberculosis free herd and all cattle
must regularly be controlled for any signs of disease.

This lioness died of anthrax a few minutes after this photo was taken. Note the
swelling of the head and neck (Photo: Kruger National Park)
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PART 5: VEGETATION MANAGEMENT
5.1

MAJOR VEGETATION TYPES

The majority of Zambia falls within the miombo woodland biome. As most Zambian game
ranches are located within this biome, this book focuses on the miombo vegetation. The
common and widespread plant communities within this biome are described making use of
well-known Zambian vernacular names. Mopane woodlands are not part of the miombo
biome, but are an important wildlife habitat in the southwestern regions of Zambia and the
Luangwa Valley, and a short description is thus presented here.
Miombo Woodlands
Miombo woodlands are characteristically dominated by trees of the legume genera
Brachystegia, Julbernardia and Isoberlinia. Depending on the past burning history of a site,
miombo woodlands usually consist of a partially closed canopy layer 15 to 20 m high, an
understory shrub layer and a ground layer with many herbs and grasses. Miombo
woodlands become increasingly taller and more closed as mean annual rainfall increases.
The soils beneath miombo woodlands are generally leached, shallow and acidic, being
deficient of organic matter and minerals. These soils are infertile and have a limited capacity
to support herbivorous animals.
Miombo woodlands are separated into wet and dry types, subdivided by the
1 000 mm mean annual rainfall isohyet. Wet miombo woodlands are further separated into
northern wet miombo and northwestern wet miombo separated approximately by the
Copperbelt and Central provincial boundaries. The dry miombo is subdivided into the
Kalahari sand miombo in western Zambia, the eastern dry miombo east of the Luangwa
Valley and the central dry miombo located between these two types.
Chipya Woodlands
Chipya woodlands are believed by various botanists to represent fire-degraded evergreen
forest. The chipya woodlands can have a diverse vegetation structure and species
composition, ranging from a tall open woodland / savanna to dense impenetrable thickets
with a tree canopy varying from 5 to 30 m in height. When regularly burnt, these woodlands
support a well-developed and palatable grass layer with many Andropogon grass species.
These support intense fires, from which Chipya got its name (chipya = fire). Such woodlands
provide suitable habitat for a variety of wildlife. When not burnt, dense thickets develop,
which support unusual plant species and provide a specialised habitat for certain game such
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as blue duiker and yellow-backed duiker. The soils supporting chipya woodlands are similar
to those of the miombo woodlands.
Munga Woodlands
Munga woodlands are open, park-like woodlands dominated by grasses. The munga
woodlands are generally located in poorly drained sites. They have deeper soils than those
found in the miombo or chipya woodlands. Munga woodlands often form an intermediate
vegetation type between the miombo woodlands and the dambos. Thorn bearing trees are a
conspicuous component of munga woodlands from which they get their name (munga =
thorn). Munga woodlands appear to represent suitable habitat for a wide variety of wildlife.
Dambos
Dambos are not only vegetation types but also topographical features. They are seasonally
waterlogged drainage lines with a barely perceptible gradient and no clear water channels.
Seepage occurs into the dambos from the soils of the surrounding woodlands and the
dambo soils typically have high moisture contents for much of the year. The high moisture
and clay content inhibits the growth of woody species and grasses typically dominate the
dambo vegetation. Dambos can be separated into wet and dry types according to their soils.
The wet types are based on heavy black clay soils and support a dense growth of grasses
up to 3 m tall including Echinochloa (jungle rice), Hyparrhenia (thatching grass) and Setaria
(bristle grass) species. The dry types are located on pale sandy soils that do not retain high
moisture contents for as long as the clay soils. These dambos are typically covered with
small „tombstone‟ termite mounds and support sparse pale short grasses up to 1 m tall.
These are dominated by Loudetia (russet grass), Monocymbium (boat grass) and
Trachypogon (spear grass) species.

Dambos are typically dominated by tall, coarse, sourish grasses
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Termite Mounds
Termitaria vegetation is noticeably different from the other vegetation types as a result of a
different soil. The termite-created soils differ form the surroundings in their availability of
minerals and water and have characteristically hard light-coloured soils with high clay
contents. These mounds support a distinctive vegetation type typical of more arid climates.
There is little grass growth on the mounds and minimal fuel to support a fire. The termite
mounds are thus usually unaffected by fires in the surrounding woodlands and support a tall
and dense collection of woody plant species that are sought after by many of the browsing
animals. Termite mounds are often utilised by wildlife as natural mineral licks.

Termite mounds support a semi-arid type of vegetation, which is well utilised by game

Mopane Woodlands
Extensive mopane woodlands are found in the low-lying regions of the Zambezi and
Luangwa Valleys and western Zambia. These areas are characterised by low rainfall and
high temperatures. Colophospermum mopane is the dominant tree species and often forms
pure stands. This tree has a shallow but extensive root system, and is able to extract most
of the moisture from the surrounding soils. These trees are thereby able to displace the
grasses to the extent that large areas of exposed soil are characteristic of many mopane
woodlands. The grasses that do grow are, however, sweet and provide good quality grazing.
Mopane is utilised as a source of browse, but is not a preferred food plant.
Importance of Vegetation Units
It is important to identify the layout of the different vegetation types on a ranch and to apply
treatments, such as fire, according to vegetation boundaries. Vegetation boundaries are
easily mapped from aerial photographs of the ranch but the vegetation types require on the
ground identification and evaluation. A vegetation map, from which the surface area covered
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by each vegetation unit can be determined, is crucial to evaluate the habitat available for
various game species, and thus to plan an ecologically sound stocking programme.
Knowledge of the vegetation layout is essential before a monitoring programme can be
implemented. Different vegetation types will react differently to utilisation or fire treatments
and must therefore not be compared to one another. Primary roads should be laid out along
the boundaries of the main vegetation zones and interconnecting roads placed for general
access where necessary. As most game are found on the ecotones of vegetation types,
such a road layout presents the best opportunities for locating game. Such roads are also
aesthetically pleasing and simplify general management, for example selective application
of fire to vegetation types is then possible.

5.2

MANAGEMENT OF FIRE

Controlled application of fire as a management tool is a poorly understood and controversial
issue. This is possibly largely as a result of the varying reactions of different vegetation
types and the different objectives in fire management programmes. Fire has been a natural
component of the ecosystems of southern and central Africa for thousands of years and the
vegetation has adapted to the effects of fire. Fire must not be withheld indefinitely, but
neither must excessive burning be permitted. Although a fire management policy is required
for a ranch, it is not advisable to adhere to a rigid burning programme, as wild fires and
droughts are a feature of the region. An adaptive approach to the management of fire on a
ranch is therefore necessary. Some of the background information necessary to formulate
fire management policies is presented here.
Impact of Fire on Miombo Woodland
Miombo woodlands are fire tender, or at best semi-tolerant of fire. Early season (June/July)
annual fires maintain the basic species composition and structure of typical miombo
woodland, whereas repeated late burning (October/November) converts the woodland into
an open savanna where the grass component dominates the trees. Protection from fire
results in an increase in the density of woody plants. Moderate, low-impact fires are
therefore necessary to maintain the structural characteristics of miombo woodland.
Repeated exposure of Zambian woodland to intense fire results in significantly higher soil
fertility levels compared with similar sites that are protected from fire or burnt with low
intensity fires. This is because foraging termites, which are abundant there, collect much of
the available plant litter, and transport it into their mounds. Fires, on the other hand, burn off
the dead plant material, reducing its availability to termites. The ash from the burnt plant
material then becomes incorporated into the topsoil, increasing its mineral, particularly
calcium content.
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In a study in the Chibombo region it was shown that fire had the following effects on the
utilisation of miombo woodlands by game: (1) Fire decreased the general biomass of woody
vegetation at the lower height levels in miombo woodland, and therefore increased the
visibility, and opened up these otherwise dense areas for game. Browsing game did not
appear to be adversely affected by the reduced browse availability. The remaining browse
after repeated burning might have been more accessible, and the coppice more palatable to
game. (2) The unburnt miombo woodlands were well utilised by bushbuck, common duiker
and at times by sable antelope. However, most other game tended to avoid the unburnt
miombo woodlands and minimal utilisation of the vegetation was observed there. (3) Most
grazing game seemed to prefer burnt miombo woodlands, which were particularly well
utilised by impala, eland and waterbuck. This may have been an effect of the increased
accessibility and visibility.
To maintain the diversity of habitats and game on a ranch, it is therefore advantageous to
aim at a mosaic of burnt and unburnt areas within the miombo woodlands.
Impact of Fire on Grasses
Little literature is available on the effects of fire on the grass species composition in Zambia.
In the before-mentioned study in Chibombo, fire led to a change in the composition of the
grass species, but did not reduce the overall floral diversity. Fire decreased the quality of the
grazing, but increased the quantity of grass available.
Fire and grazing are both means of utilisation of the grass sward. An excess of either fire or
grazing reverses the process of succession, and can lead to a decline in the vegetation
condition. On the other hand, both grazing and/or fire adjusted to the growth of the
vegetation can promote stability and maintain species diversity. Most palatable grass
species are adapted to moderate utilisation. These grasses become choked with moribund
material and lose their vigour when they are not defoliated over an extended period. This
situation then favours the growth of tall, fibrous grasses. Excessive utilisation, on the other
hand, depletes the storage reserves of the palatable grass species. These palatable
grasses are then weakened and become replaced with the short and mostly unpalatable
grass species upon which selective grazers are reluctant to feed. Where grazing is limited or
selective, regular fires are necessary to remove old grass growth, but with heavy grazing,
fire needs to be withheld.
Shortly after a fire, grasses will produce a green flush to keep alive. This requires the grass
plant to draw nutrients and energy from its storage organs. This green flush is highly
attractive and nutritious to grazing animals. When it is grazed off, the grass plant must
further draw on its reserves to survive prior to the onset of proper growth in the early rainy
season. When a grass plant is repeatedly exposed to such treatment, its reserves become
depleted, the plant is weakened and is eventually replaced by less desirable grass species
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or forbs. This results in a decline in the condition and grazing capacity of the grass sward.
To avoid these effects, the burnt areas must be protected from high grazing pressure shortly
after a fire. The green flush that is produced on the burnt area must exceed the short-term
forage requirements of the game that is attracted to it. To achieve this, an area that is burnt
must be sufficiently large, or alternatively, several areas must be burnt at the same time.
The use of fire to stimulate an out-of-season green flush for grazing is unacceptable to most
pasture specialists in southern Africa. The combined effects of overgrazing, increased water
run-off, increased soil erosion and decreased vigour of the grass sward lead to widespread
and drastic deterioration of the vegetation. This practice is still widely used in Zambia today,
and in many cases with harmful results. However, heavy grazing of the green flush after a
fire may be beneficial when tall fibrous grasses dominate the grass sward. Such a system of
burning and grazing will deplete these grass species, and they will be gradually replaced by
grasses better suited to grazing. Ranchers refer to this process as „sweetening of the land‟.
The process is effective only under exceptional circumstances and should not be applied
generally. In the absence of utilisation, the wet dambo vegetation based on heavy, black
clay soils with high moisture contents, can become dominated with mostly unpalatable tall
grass species growing up to 3 m tall. Such an area could benefit from a period of
„sweetening‟. This process must not be applied to any other vegetation units.
Timing of Fire
Season:

The susceptibility of plants to fire is affected by their physiological state at the

time of burning. Actively growing plants are more susceptible to damage by fire than
dormant plants are. When a scorching effect on the trees and bushes is required in order to
reduce woody density, a fire should be applied when the woody vegetation is in leaf and is
actively growing. When a fire is needed to remove moribund grass material to stimulate
growth and vigour of grasses, a fire should be applied when these plants are dormant.
Fires during in the cool dry season (May to August), do not burn as hot as fires in the hot dry
season (September to November). Some green plant material is still present during the cool
dry season, which limits the available fuel-load at this time. Also, during this season the daily
temperatures are lower and the humidity is higher, than during the hot dry season. The
following effects can be expected depending upon the timing of a fire:
Early fires (before August): encourage the growth of woody plants, but hamper grass growth
because the grasses are not protected at the time of seeding. Early fires also decrease seed
dispersal and the translocation of nutrient reserves to root storage organs.
Mid-season fires (August to September): remove some moribund grasses but also inhibit the
growth of other grasses when these are not yet dormant, and will damage the smaller
woody plants. Fires at this time of year can be hot, and will damage emerging leaf buds.
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Late fires (October or later): damage woody plants, remove moribund grass material, and
facilitate grass re-growth.
Time of Day:

Fires applied at midday when the ambient temperature is high and the

relative humidity of the air is low burn more intensely than fires applied early in the morning
when some dew is present, the ambient temperature is lower and the relative humidity of the
air is higher. The heat intensity of a fire also depends on the wind direction at the time. A fire
burning with the wind is referred to as a headfire, whereas fires burning against the wind are
referred to as backfires. Headfires burn much hotter than backfires, but move rapidly
through an area and have their point of highest heat intensity located well above the soil
surface. Beneath a headfire, the growth points of grasses are not exposed to high
temperatures and are seldom damaged. Backfires, however, move slowly, and have their
highest heat intensity close to the soil surface. The growth points of the grasses are
therefore exposed to the high temperatures for up to 20 seconds longer and are scorched to
a greater extent than by headfires. Woody vegetation is scorched to a greater extent and to
a greater height by headfires than by backfires.
Objectives and Procedures for Vegetation Burning
Controlled burning can be successfully used to achieve the following objectives:
Remove moribund grass material;
Control the encroachment of undesirable bushes and trees;
Force trees to coppice, and lower the canopy into the reach of browsing animals;
Remove potentially dangerous fuel loads, and reduce the subsequent impact of wild
fires.
Depending upon the objective of a controlled burn, the following general guidelines are
usually applied regarding their intensity and timing:
To remove moribund grass material, the grasses should be dormant at the time of burning.
The soil should be moist at the time so that some litter is retained on the surface to provide
protection against wind and water erosion. Therefore, a late fire just after the first rains is
recommended. This should be applied as a cool headfire that moves rapidly with the wind.
This way the growth points of the grass plants are protected. A fire should therefore be
applied in the early morning when the air temperature is low, and the relative humidity of the
air is high.
To control tree and bush density, a fire should be applied when the grasses are dormant but
the woody plants are in leaf. In the miombo and munga woodlands, this will be during
September/October. Hot headfires should be applied that will scorch the woody vegetation,
but do not damage the grasses. Hot fires result when the air temperature is above 25 ºC
and the relative humidity of the air is below 30 %. These conditions usually prevail at
midday. Fire alone is, however, seldom effective in achieving a high kill rate of woody plants.
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To achieve a high kill rate, heavy browsing pressure should follow soon after the fire. This is
only practical with the use of domestic goats in small fenced camps, but is unlikely to be
achieved on a game ranch.
If the aim of the burn is to control only the undergrowth in woodlands, while protecting the
larger trees, or to stimulate the production of leaf material at lower heights, a cool headfire
should be applied in the early morning during July/August. Such a fire tends to burn in a
patchy manner and has to be re-ignited in many places.
Firebreaks are created to protect an area against the incursion of wild fires. To be effective,
the firebreaks must be burnt prior to the anticipated start of the wild fires. However, if burnt
too early, an excessive amount of vegetation remains that may support a fire later in the
season. A balance is needed between burning sufficiently late to attain an adequate
scorching effect, and having a network of firebreaks in place prior to the anticipated start of
the wild fire period. Discretion is necessary depending on the timing of the last rains, but
firebreaks can usually be burnt in June/July.
Fire Management in Various Vegetation Types
The susceptibility of the vegetation types to fire differs and fires of equal intensity can
produce different results. The munga woodlands for example, are adapted to withstand
regular fires originating from the adjacent dambos, whereas a fire in a thicket is likely to
have a disastrous impact on the woody vegetation.
Miombo Woodlands:

Fire must not be excluded from miombo woodlands as they will

increase in woody density while the grass component declines. Mid-season fires can be
applied in substantial blocks every few years (probably at a 3 to 4 year interval) when
increased bush density and an accumulation of moribund material leads to a decrease in
utilisation by grazing animals. Growth is a function of rainfall, and woodlands in high rainfall
areas may require a shorter interval between fires than those of drier regions. Mid-season
burning (August/September) will remove moribund material and will partially scorch the
shrubs and smaller trees, thus opening up the woodland. Late burning should be prevented,
as this results in incredibly hot fires damaging even the larger trees. Alternatively burning
immediately after the first rains is suggested, which results in a cool fire. Some areas of
miombo woodland within a ranch, particularly sites with a well-developed canopy should be
protected from fire to promote diversity. A mosaic of habitats is aesthetically attractive, and
will also support a greater species diversity.
Chipya Woodlands:

The chipya woodlands that have developed into thickets

represent a specialised habitat and generally sustain a wide variety of plant and animal
species. They provide important cover for several game species and contribute to the
general browse availability. Where possible, patches of chipya woodlands should be spared
from burning. However, application of fire can be considered depending on the extent of the
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chipya woodlands and the objectives for the ranch. Where chipya woodlands are the
dominant vegetation type, fire has to be incorporated to create and maintain an open habitat
that can support grazing animals. It may be necessary to open some areas mechanically
before fires can be applied. Once opened by fire, the chipya woodlands would react similarly
to the miombo woodlands but possibly with a greater fire-tolerance.
Munga Woodlands:

The munga woodlands are a vegetation type adapted to growing

along the verges of dambos. In natural systems dambos typically fuel hot fires on a regular
basis. As a result the majority of the munga tree species have a high degree of firetolerance capable of withstanding incursions of fire from the adjoining dambos. Grasses
generally dominate the munga vegetation and provide well-utilised grazing for animals. The
munga woodlands can present a useful buffer zone in which to control fires from the
dambos and prevent these fires from spreading into other woodlands. Where roads are
constructed along vegetation boundaries, they will often pass through munga vegetation
because dambos cannot be traversed by vehicles during the rainy season. These roads
then serve as useful firebreaks along which to ignite the dambo vegetation. For practical
purposes, the munga woodlands can be burnt together with their adjoining dambos. Such a
burning practice facilitates viewing of game from the roads and simplifies general
management tasks.
Dambos:

Dambos can be separated into wet and dry types. Dry dambos on the pale

sandy soils have a low grazing potential but will be well utilised after burning. Burning may
at times be necessary to remove moribund grass material. However, to protect the palatable
grasses in these dambos, they should not be burnt with early or mid-season fires. The
grasses are sparse and sweetening up could be extremely harmful. Dambos generally
support few woody plants and thus late hot fires are not destructive.
Wet dambos on fertile clay soils are usually waterlogged for long periods, which in itself
inhibits utilisation by large numbers of animals. The fertile soils and high moisture levels
sustain a lot of plant growth and utilisation of the dambos is necessary to prevent the grass
sward from becoming totally dominated by tall unpalatable grass species. To encourage
grazing, such dambos should be burnt with early to mid-season fires on a biennial basis.
The higher moisture levels of the dambos assist the grasses to produce a green flush and
replenish their reserves through the dry season. Nutritious grazing during the dry season will
benefit many of the grazing animals. These dambos should be allowed a year of recovery
between each year of heavy utilisation, which should be sufficient to sustain the vegetation
in a productive state provided rainfall is adequate. Where such dambos cut through the
woodlands, early burning brings the added advantage of creating wide fire breaks that assist
the control of wild fires in the woodlands.
Mopane woodlands:

The grazing in mopane woodlands is sweet and nutritious to

game on a year-round basis. It is therefore unlikely that a burn is needed to remove
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moribund grass material. There is, however, usually a need to reduce the density of mopane
bushes in order to allow the growth of grass. Such mopane woodlands frequently have
insufficient grass material to support a fire, however, mopane is sensitive to fire and smaller
bushes can be reduced in density with headfires when adequate grass material is available.
Protected sites:

For a variety reasons, it may be desirable to protect certain sites from

fire. A unique or attractive vegetation type may require complete protection from burning to
prevent deterioration (e.g. a patch of evergreen forest or swamp forest - Mushitu), or a
certain animal species may require a habitat in which fire is not a regular component (e.g.
unusual duiker species). A buffer zone should be identified surrounding the protected site in
which early „fuel reduction‟ burns are annually applied. It is good practice for every game
ranch to identify small areas that are given these absolute fire protection measures. Such an
approach promotes diversity on the ranch and provides important cover as a retreat for a
variety of animals.

An early controlled fire is set in a wet dambo to remove unutilised,
coarse grasses and stimulate grazing
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5.3

VEGETATION MONITORING

Monitoring the vegetation on a ranch is an essential component of wildlife management.
Monitoring must be aimed at detecting trends regarding the changes that take place over
time. For effective monitoring, a baseline index of the vegetation is required against which
the future state of the vegetation can be compared.
Miombo woodlands are usually in the final stages of succession towards a fire climax state
or may have advanced beyond this climax state where fire has been excluded for many
years. Advanced succession shifts the balance in favour of trees and bushes and reduces
the grass layer. Heavy browsing and frequent hot fires will reverse the succession back to
an open woodland or savanna with greater grass cover.

For ranching purposes it is

generally desirable to keep woodlands in a state of balance between the grass and woody
components in order to support a reasonable number and diversity of browsing and grazing
game. In this case, occasional application of fire to these woodlands as described previously
is expected to have a positive impact. To maintain this healthy balance, it is advisable to
monitor both the tree and bush density and the grass species composition in the miombo
woodlands.
Miombo woodlands seem to be more sensitive to the effects of overgrazing than munga
woodlands and dambos. If grazing pressure is adjusted to keep the miombo woodland
healthy, it can be assumed that grazing will not be excessive for the munga and dambo
vegetation. For this reason, monitoring of the grass species composition should concentrate
on the miombo woodlands.
The species composition of the grasses in the wet dambos is not easy to determine. In
these dambos, the competition for space is intense and the various grass species have
evolved to grow and flower at different times. Surveys of the grasses can reveal that the
same site is dominated by a totally different spectrum of grasses in the early rainy season
when compared to the mid or late season. Monitoring the impacts of fire and grazing on the
species composition of the grasses is thus complicated. Observing the change in grass
height and degree of utilisation by animals is possibly the simplest and most effective means
of monitoring changes in the dambo.
Monitoring Grass Species Composition
Grasses differ from each other in their reaction to grazing pressure. Some grasses thrive
only when they are not or only very lightly utilised, and these will disappear from an area
when it is regularly grazed. Other grasses are stimulated by light to moderately heavy
grazing pressure, but disappear when under- or over-utilised. Other grasses will become
dominant only in an area that is severely over-utilised. If one knows how grasses react, one
can deduce the grazing history and the current condition of a grass sward by determining
which grasses are dominant. One can also monitor the grass species composition over time.
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A change in the applied grazing management will be reflected in a change in the grass
species composition, which will indicate if the condition of the sward is improving or
deteriorating.
These ecological responses of grasses have been well studied in South Africa. Based on
this knowledge, scientific methods have been developed there, which evaluate the
vegetation condition of an area by determining the percentage composition of grasses in
representative sample sites. This is done annually at the same sites and trends in the
vegetation condition are thus revealed. It is, however, not possible to „export‟ and apply this
knowledge to other regions. Every region has its own set of environmental conditions, e.g.
soil, climate, altitude, and the same grass can indicate a good vegetation condition in one
area, but indicate a deteriorated condition in another. Without detailed knowledge of the
grass responses in a particular area, these methods can therefore not be applied.
Little work has been done to determine the ecological responses of Zambian grasses. A
study limited to the Chibombo region revealed that in miombo woodlands Andropogon
gayanus (Blue or petiole grass) indicated under- or slightly utilised vegetation; Digitaria
milanjiana (Finger grass), Setaria sphacelata (Golden bristle grass), Panicum novemnerve
(Buffalo grass) and/or Brachiaria brizantha (Common signal grass) were found in healthy,
moderately heavily utilised swards; and Sporobolus pyramidalis (Drop-seed grass),
Zonotriche inamoena (Oats grass) and/or Melinis repens (Red top grass) were seen in
overutilised or degraded areas.
However, even without this scientific knowledge, experienced ranchers will know the
vegetation condition of their ranch very well. They will be able to pinpoint some grasses or
forbs which indicate good and poor grazing conditions. Their advice will be of tremendous
value when establishing a game ranch and deciding on a monitoring programme. A
simplified version of the scientific, so-called ecological index method can then easily be
conducted without professional help.
Method

A set of 4 to 6 grasses only need to be identified which can serve as key

indicators of the vegetation condition in a particular region. Preferably 1 or 2 grasses of
these should indicate under-grazed swards, 1 or 2 grasses healthy and well-utilised swards
and 1 or 2 overgrazed or deteriorated swards. A rancher selects several monitoring plots of
approximately 30 x 30 m which are representative of the surrounding vegetation. Three to
four such plots are sufficient per major vegetation unit. Within each plot, 200 points are
evaluated. This is done by walking in a meander or spiral pattern through the plot. At every
second step, a walking stick is put down to the ground. The plant nearest to the stick is
identified as either one of the key plants or as another plant and is counted. After 200 such
recordings, the percentage contribution of each key grass within the grass sward is
calculated. Plots are monitored at the same time every year, best during late spring – early
summer, when most grasses are in flower or seed and are easily identified.
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Evaluation Results of plots belonging to the same vegetation unit can be combined and
are compared with those of preceding years. This may reveal a gradual increase or
decrease in the percentage contribution of certain key grasses. If an increase is seen in the
grasses indicating underutilisation, then grazing pressure and/or the frequency of controlled
fires can be increased. If the grasses that indicate over-utilisation become more abundant
with time, then the stocking rate should be reduced well below the mean stocking rate for
one or two years and fire be withheld so that the vegetation can rest. During times of
drought, grazing pressure on the vegetation is effectively increased and can result in a rapid
decline in the vegetation condition. Animal numbers should be reduced in advance to avoid
this situation.
The method described here is not highly repeatable. That means that even if conducted
several times by the same person on the same day, results will differ slightly. Interpretation
of results must therefore be done with caution. Fluctuation between years will be normal and
only if a marked change or a consistent trend over several years is seen, should action be
taken.
High grazing pressure may occur following burning of an area. If a sharp decline in the
vegetation condition of a site is detected following a controlled burn, then the area burnt is
too small and is causing an excessive concentration of grazing animals. The area
concerned should then be protected from fire for a few years until an improvement in the
vegetation condition score is detected. The areas to which controlled burning is applied
must also be enlarged.
Monitoring Tree and Bush Density
Method:

The fixed-point photography is a simple method to monitor changes in the

tree/bush density. With this method the vegetation is photographed regularly and sets of
photographs taken over the years are compared. Several fixed-points should be established
in each major vegetation type, taking pictures of representative vegetation. In order to detect
changes, such photographs need to be taken at the same time of year, in a consistent
direction, with the same angle lens and from a consistent height. A commonly used method
is to plant a metal pole permanently at the site to be monitored. These poles have a cameraplate attached on the top on which the camera is rested when taking the photograph. A 50mm lens is mostly used. The direction in which the photograph is taken is kept constant by
using a compass. Other diameter lenses can be used as long as the same one is used
every year. Alternatively, a simple 1.5 m tall pole can be planted some 20 m away from a
road. The photograph is then taken while standing on the verge of the road facing
perpendicular towards the pole and seeing the tip of the pole in the centre of the camera‟s
viewfinder. Additionally, a person can stand in the vicinity of a prominent tree or the marker
pole with a calibrated measuring stick to facilitate the evaluation of the photographs.
Whichever method is used, consistency is important. For the miombo woodland areas it is
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recommended to take photographs annually during November or December, as trees and
shrubs are already in full leave at that time while the grasses are not yet too tall.
Evaluation: All photographs of fixed points must be stored, and be compared with each
other every year. Subjective assessments must then be made for any discernible changes in
the tree and bush density of each site. The number of tree and shrub seedlings should be
observed carefully as an initial indication of an increasing woody density. A decreasing
woody density would be observed as a slow die-off of the woody plants, which may occur as
the loss of whole plants, or of parts thereof, and will first be discernible in the appearance of
dead branches. A rapid increase in sapling density together with a die-off of larger woody
plants may indicate that hot fires have scorched the vegetation and caused plants to
coppice. A browse line can develop caused by excessive browsing pressure. This effect will,
however, not be equal for all woody species, and may therefore not be easily seen from
fixed-point photographs.
If an increase or decrease in the woody vegetation is suspected, the photographic collection
should be taken into the field. The site must then be compared with the surrounding
vegetation to ensure that the trends seen in the photographs are indeed a reflection of the
trends taking place on a wider scale. As no simple way exists to quantify an increase or
decrease in tree density from a photograph, a subjective assessment of its severity has to
be made instead. A „considerable‟ change is understood here as an approximately 50 %
increase or decrease in the woody density. If the tree and bush density increases
considerably in any of the monitored sites, the respective vegetation block should be
considered for burning during the following dry season. If a decline in woody density is
noticed to the extent that the decline is considered undesirable, then fire must be withheld
from that area and-/or the browsing pressure be reduced.
If fire has been applied to control woody vegetation density, but no decline can be detected,
then the fires have probably not been sufficiently hot. This could be so because of an
insufficient fuel load as a result of high grazing intensity, fires that are applied too early in
the season, or fires that are applied as backfires when a headfire would be more effective.
Fire intensity must then be increased. It may even be necessary in very dense patches to
open these up mechanically before a fire can be applied.
Monitoring Rainfall
Rainfall is the environmental variable that has the greatest impact on the productivity of the
vegetation and as such on the ecological capacity. It is imperative for a ranch to record the
annual precipitation in order to be able to adjust the stocking density in time before the
vegetation and/or game are negatively affected by drought conditions.
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Method:

Rain should be recorded on a daily basis. A rain gauge is placed on level

terrain at a site where it is not obstructed by trees, buildings, radio antennae, water tanks
etc. One rain gauge per 1 000 ha is sufficient for monitoring purposes.
Evaluation: A reduction in annual rainfall will lead to a temporary reduction in the
ecological capacity of the vegetation. In such situations a reduction in the stocking rate is
necessary. As a rule of thumb, it is recommended to reduce the game numbers that have
been set as the minimum numbers by a further 5 % for every 50 mm that the annual rainfall
has dropped below normal (see section 4.4). The annual rainfall is known at the end of the
rainy season in April/May, but the limitation in the ecological capacity will become obvious
only later during the hot dry season from September to November. The harvest must
therefore be planned early and timed in such a way to remove sufficient game before the
ecological capacity is exceeded.
Monitoring Fire
Every fire that occurs on a ranch must be recorded including the date and cause of the fire.
The burnt area should be shaded on a map of the ranch. Prior to the start of the following
burning season, the past history of each site that is considered for the coming burn must be
evaluated to avoid that the site is burnt excessively.
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APPENDICES
Game Counts & Observations
Period: _________________
GAME
Grid reference
Total number
Adult males
Adult females
Subadult males
Subadult females
Juveniles
GAME
Grid reference
Total number
Adult males
Adult females
Subadult males
Subadult females
Juveniles
GAME
Grid reference
Total number
Adult males
Adult females
Subadult males
Subadult females
Juveniles
DATE
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GAME

AGE & SEX
CLASS

SITE REF.
(GPS CODE)

OBSERVATION
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Species Account
Species: ___________________________

Period: ____________________

Current Population & Harvesting Quota
Date:

Total
Adult
number male

Count, start of this year

= Nt

Adult
female

Subad.
male

Subad.
female

Juvenile
s
=B

Minimum number
Harvest quota for coming
season
Actual Harvest and Natural Deaths
Date

Comment

Total

Number Found
harvested dead

=H

Adult
male

Adult
female

Subad. Subad.
Juveniles
male female

=D

Count, Start of Next Year
Date

Total
number
= Nt+1

Adult
male

Adult
female

Subadult
male

Subadult
female

Juveniles
=C

Data Required for Parameter Calculations:
Total count, start of this year
Total count, start next year
Juveniles, start of this year
Juveniles, start of next year
Total number harvested
Natural deaths
Unaccounted animals

= Nt
= Nt+1
=B
=C
=H
=D
(Nt - Nt+1 + C - H - D)

=E

Population Parameters:
Annual calving/lambing rate

= (B ÷ Nt) × 100

%

Annual mortality rate

= [(D + E ) ÷ Nt ] × 100

%

Annual growth rate

= {[(Nt+1 + H) ÷ Nt ] – 1} × 100

%

Annual harvest rate

= (H ÷ Nt) × 100

%
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Species Account - (Worked Example)
Dec 1995 – Dec 1996
Period: ____________________

Sable antelope
Species: ___________________________

Current Population & Harvesting Quota
Date:

Total
number

Adult
male

Adult
female

Subad.
male

Subad.
female

Count, start of this year

= Nt 67

16

19

8

10

Minimum number

54

10

16

7

7

14

Harvest quota for coming
season

13

6

3

1

3

0

Juveniles
= B 14

Actual Harvest and Natural Deaths
Date
20/2
3/3
1/7
26/7
29/7
7/10
9/10
Total

Comment
Carcass
Carcass
Trophy
Trophy
Trophy
Carcass
Live sale

Number
harvested

Found
dead
1
1

1
1
1

Adult
male

Adult
female

Subad. Subad.
male
female
1
1

Juveniles

1
1
1
1

7
= H 10

1
3

3

1

=D 3

Count, Start of Next Year
Date
Dec 96

Total
number
= Nt+1 69

Adult
male
16

Adult female
18

Subadult
male
10

Subadult
female
10

Juveniles
= C 15

Data Required for Parameter Calculations:
Total count, start of this year
Total count, start next year
Juveniles, start of this year
Juveniles, start of next year
Total number harvested
Natural deaths
Unaccounted animals

= Nt
= Nt+1
=B
=C
=H
=D
(Nt - Nt+1 + C - H - D)

=E

67
69
14
15
10
3
0

Population Parameters:
Annual calving/lambing rate

= (B ÷ Nt) × 100

Annual mortality rate

= [(D + E ) ÷ Nt ] × 100

Annual growth rate

= {[(Nt+1 + H) ÷ Nt ] – 1} × 100

17.9 %

Annual harvest rate

= (H ÷ Nt) × 100

14.9 %
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